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MEW YORK—<F>—What ever happened to the oldtime Hal-

Thsy’ve reformed that dear black caped witch of our youth., 
They've taken away her broomstick—the fastest thing known in 
the pre-jet age—and sent her to the dentist to have her snaggle 
teeth replaced by a set of plastic upper and tower plates.

Why, today you can hardly tell her from Grandma. And I 
think that is a sad thing—they are confusing Halloween with 
Christmas. And it isn’t  fair to the kids’the way grownups are 
taking this wonderful evening away from them, and taming it.

The real Halloween came from the forest. In olden Druidic 
days it was the night when Sam an, lord of death, held carnival. 
Good people built huge bonfires on the highest hills to ward off 
the legions of evil that winged through the darkness on black

W*Bavilt*ation gradually married Halloween to the Christmas fes
tival of All Saints' Day and the Roman festival honoring Pomona, 
the goddess at fruit trees. When the children duck for apples now, 
it's in memory of forgotten Pomona.

But as the ancient terror fell away from Halloween and peo
ple to lose their belief in witches, the kids joyously took the
(estival over from the adults. They kept some of the old wood-

'"^T hey  identified themselves with thé naughty spirits. It was 
the one evening out of 385 when they could make a rebellion 
against the commonplace — and try to scare the grownoups, or at

^  fiB tÉ n#oy  them. * .
There was no real vandalism The soaped windows could be 

cleaned with a  rasor blade and a little elbow grease.
But apparently even that small price became, too much for 

soma adultsto  pay for the thrill the youngsters got on their one 
nighf out. Tor now in many communties they have formal pa
rade« and partie« to keep the kids in check. Store owners get the 
children todraw  pictures on their windows with washable paint,
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S K T  -  “ -i Folk Music
Today Is Halloween.

“ -  Authority today, the round of parties had its 
j^giwetng last Friday night with

‘ luTphS1 i T S ^ w i t h  the early T e a C h  S C O U t S
t a s k s ’ the^latter Miss Janet E Tobitt, authority

of last week as If to give on music, folk songs, dances and 
noUce that “their’' day was ap- singing games, will be In Pampa
proaching.

Now lt’a h«re.
Twenty-four businesses In town, 

making hay while Halloween lan
terna shine, scared up a few 
ghosts themselves by backing a 
Ghost Contest for their patrons.

A great number of the young
sters will be occupied tonight with 

(gee TAMPANS, Page II)

a week from today to conduct a 
training session for Girl S c o u t  
leaders.

Miss Tobitt will offer her In
struction from 2 to 4 p.m. in the 
Palm Room, City Hall, to lead
ers, committee women and a 1 1 
other interested friends of Scout
ing.

Now a music consultant to the 
Girl Scouts of America, Miss To
bitt has held a number of other 
positions in the organization. She 
also serves as consultant on music

Sailor's Gag Makes 
Nary 'Water Division'

SAN FRANCISCO — (i*̂  — 
Defense Secretary Johnson's 
unification trouble brought 
forth this gag at the Treasure 
Island Navy base today.

Sailors say the Navy opera
tor at the Pentagon answered 
one call:

“Johnson’s Air Force, Water 
Division."

S TE TTI HI US, FIRST U.N. 
DELEGATE, DEAD A T  49

- 14
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Alben W. Barkley
and folk dancing to various other few friendB and neWBpapermen ln
in T P.V .n,  ' " „ T a f V.SlvemlH« M,‘ H*dlf>'8 «  ‘heing s e s s i o n s  at universities, vice presldent stood by sm„tnK 
schools and camps. , Wpdding detailg were not made

In 1938 she spent a year ln public. Friends expected the cere-

Friends of 
Poor College 
Offer Aid

NATCHEZ, Miss. -  <F) — Ad
mirers ct Jefferson Military Col
lege a n  offering financial aid to 
the proud but poor little prep 
school which turned down a $50,- 
000,000 endowment.

Wealthy George W. Armstrong.
Sr., who tendered and t h e n
W***^*T- **** S50.000.000 endow- Among her 20 compilations for

the young PoOlished in England '»'phone cidf to 'p residm t Truman 
in Texas for white ..Smg Together." “The Ditty, at Washington. The President 

*****■“ " •*“ /< !Bae.” "Promenade All" a n d  seemed “pleased and happy" at

England. Scotland, and Wales in 
a aurvey of music recreation activ
ities that took her to 200 cities. 
Last year, her vacation trip to her 
native England turned into a 
"busman's holiday” when the Girl 
Guide Association asked her to 
prepare tome new songs a n d  
dances.

Dramatized Ballads.’
mnr.

Trustees o r  the 147-y e a r-old
Mississippi school rebuffed Arm-| She haB a deKree from gt An. 

S offer when they learned drew s University in Scotland. She
came to the United States onh« desired the school to teach 

“ superiority of the Anglo-Saxon 
and Latin American races.”

Armstrong said he expects to 
leave his Mississippi plantation 
today for a v isit'in  Port Arthur 
and Fort Worth to discuss plans 
for establishing an "Armstrong 
University.''

A Houston ice cream manu
facturer» meanwhile, said he was 
forwarding »5,000 to the financially 
•trained school to meet a bank 
note.

Nathan J. Klein, donor of the 
|5,000, said in Houston l a s t  
nights

“Tha college has been on a

quent visitor to St. Louis, usually 
making the trip by air. He par
ried reporters’ questions on the 
budding romance with evasive but 

(See BARKLEY, Page II)

non-denominational basis for more 
n*.„ MO years, teaching Jews Methodist Men
and Gentiles alike. I wanted to 
make it possible for them to 
continue this."

Allen J. Armstrong, son of the 
Texas magnate, said because of 
the failure of his father’s plans 
for Jefferson Military College, he 
would resign today from h 1 s 
posts as trustee and business 
manager.

A spokesman for the school said 
the National Conference of Chris
tlans and Jews sent a telegram
augag : *

“You hava the profound grati
tud* *f the people of our country 
for refusing to prostitute your 
college and make it a propaganda 
canter. . .thank God American 
college and imiversities are not

Pompon Named to 
Stiident Association

Gene Garrison, honor student | 
a t Pampa High School, has been 
elected to a Freshman Senate i 
seat ln the West Texas State 
Student Aean., West Texas State 
College.

Oene, who »erved one summer 
n« fiywia editor of The News,| 
was rlca president of the student 
te d r Si Pampa High, a member 
Of the National Honor Society. 
Quilt M Scroll, and waa a mem
ber of the staff of Uttle Her 
'ester, school publication here.
He is now attending WTSC at 

Canyon. _______
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WEST "(fllXAS: Fair tonight, not 
quit« se coki ln the Panhandle »rid • jg ft^ te la aU m lg h tT u e ad a , fair

t and Tue- ¡nd o v a r  
Tu» Mia >

OKlJftOMA: Fair lonlgh
day. Warmer Panhandle M S p northweet tonight. Warmer To 
Low« tonight middle see.
4«# a.m. . . . .  *» lie* am. . 
f«e am. . . . .  »  « « •  Noon 
»:«• A««. . . . .  *« Teel. Mai.• 0« ate. . . . .  40 Teat. Min.

T n n !l£ w . % '. .£ •  ................
Tomorrow'« Sunset ................. tu

six-month visit in 1930 and re
mained to become a citizen.

Miss Tobitt’s course will con
clude the National Girl S c o u t  
Week in Pampa. At present a fund 
drive for $6,600 is underway.'

Meanwhile Troop 29, under the 
leadership of Mmes. L. L. Stokes 
and C. M. Blymiller, is to meet 
each Thursday afternoon at the #
Lions Club Scout House A n y  H e O N n O  H e l d  O i l  
seventh-grade girl interested in
joining the troop has been asked p  A M  f \  ^  n n f r h V O l 'C l /  
to call the Girl Scout office. I* O d d  V - O m T O Y e r S y

Testimony began shortly after 
11 a m. today in 31st District 
Court on the Laketon-M i a m i 
road controversy. o

Witnesses are appearing before

Supper Dote Conged
(Special) — The 
s supper, o r i g- 

inally scheduled for Wednesday, 
has been called off.

Instead, the group will hold a 
deer and elk supper at 7 p.m. ¡son, T. C. Bates, and 
tomorrow. ' Renner.

ST. LOUIS — (Ah _  Vive Pres
ident Alben W. Barkley, who has 
scored many successes in a long
political career, has also proved P  .  ■ I  J l  _
himself lucky in love. J I l I K C S  1 0 1 6

Mrs. Carleton S. Hadley, t h e
comely young widow whom he T P I . ______ ____
courted diligently for nearly four! |  | 1 O  U  S O I I 0 S  
months, announced last night that
the two would be married here I  L J  - ____A ____
Nov. is in Houston

The announcement was made i HOUSTON — (Jp> — Jdulti-mll- 
mformaliy in the presence of a  „on donar construction projects

began to shut down today as 
1,800 common laborers went on 
strike in demand of a 12 1-2-cent 
hourly pay hike.

Some 1,200 other members of 
Local 18 of the Hod Carriers and 
Building Common Laborers con
tinued work as several contractors 
agreed to the wage demand, The 
union’s wage scale has been »1.07 
1-2 hourly.

Union officials estimated ap
proximately 15,000 members of 
other AFL construction crafts un
ions will honor the laborers’ pick
et lines.

it  was the «tart of what may 
be the most critical week in 
labor-management history in Hous
ton.

Some 3,000 steelworkers, air
port limousine drivers and oil 
workers already are on strike.

Bus drivers and mechanics num
bering 1,100 have voted to strike 
the Houston Transit Company at 
midnight Wednesday In demand 
of a  30-cent wage increase over 
the current »1.17 hourly.

At Port Houston some 2,150 
longshoremen have «et a strike 
for midnight tonight, and union 
officials estimate 5,000 o t h e r  
port worker« wiU be thrown idle 

ijiy the walkout
Harry MoPheeters, business 

agent tor the hod carriers local, 
Indicated none of the contractors 
meeting the wage hike demand 
hold contracts on large projects.

As the strikers threw up picket 
lines there was no sign of work 
at several multi-million dollar 
projects, including the $10,000.000 
building program at the Univer
sity of Houston.

Pickets also were established tn 
downtown Houston at a new 
telephone building. »8,000,000 de- 

After that Barkley was a fre- partment store project, and a
n— npw Woolworth building.

McPheeters said 18 contractors 
agreed to pay the 12 1-2 cent 
hike.

The situation threatened to be 
the greatest tie-up of Houston 
construction since an 88-day walk
out of workers in 1948, affecting 
some $100,000,000 in building 
projects

mony would be a simple one and 
would be performed ln one of the 
local Methodist churches.' Both the 
71-year-old Kentuckian and h i s
38-year-old bride-to-be ST* 
bers of that faith.

The wedding announcement, set 
for 7 p.m., was delayed nearly 
thirty minutes while the Veep, as 
he likes to be called, pyt through

the news, Barkley reported.
Barkley and Mrs. Hadley met 

last July 8 while she was visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Clarke Clifford 
In Washington. Clifford is a pres
idential aide.

Fire Damage 
Heavy at 
Lefors Shop

LEFORS — (Special)— F i r e ,  
smoke and water heavily dam
aged Carter’s Barbershop early 
this morning after the neon sign 
in front shorted.

The barbershop, between the 
Lefors Cut-Rate Grocery a n d  
Kelsey Coffee Shop, was dam
aged throughout. However t h e  
grocery and coffee shop sustained 
only smoke and water damage.

The front window of the gro
cery was broken, but a fire wall 
prevented the blaze from spread
ing into the Interior of the store.

The wires to the neon sign 
were disconnected late yesterday 
afternoon after a small fire re
sulted. Lefors volunteer firemen 
were awakened at 3 a.m. today 
when smoke poured from a 11 
three establishments.

Pampa firemen rushed to Le
fors at 4:30 a.m. when t h e  
alarm was turned ln to them. 
By that time the Lefors firemen 
had the blaze under control.

No official estimate of t h e  
damage has been made, b u t  
water and smoke damage to both 
of the buildings adjoining the 
barbershop is expected to be high.

GREENWICH. Conn. — (F) — 
Edward R. Stettinius, Jr., wartime 
head of lend-lease and U. 8. sec
retary of state when the United 
Nations came into being, died to
day at the age of 49.

T h e  white-haired, handsome 
Stettinius, who at 37 became board 
chairman of the U. 8. Steel Corp
oration, waa his country’s first 
U. N. delegate. He was named 
rector of the University of Virgin
ia after leaving the U. N. post in 
1946

Death came at 7:30 a.m. (EST) 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Juan 
Trippe here. Mrs. Trippe Is Stet-

Europe Must 
Show Results, 
Hoffman

EDWARD R. STETTINIUS, JR.

PARIS — (F) — Paul G. Hoff
man, Marshall Plan boss, warned 
Western Europe today to show 
results early next year in pro
moting free trade by knocking
.|4 n i l , „  *1  —- S 4 ,  - I S ,  g a il I. mmvWwii iratitmni isn n  uitrntfin ihhi
erasing complex money controls.

He made it pretty plain it 
might be hard to get more aid 
funds from the U.S. Congress 
unless the Marshall Plan coun
tries showed more willingness to 
join in a single economic unit.

Goods in the big Western Eu
ropean market, he said, m u s t  
move freely across the m a n y  
national boundaries — like trade 
between the 48 states of the 
U.S.

Hoffman said the Marshall Plan 
countries h a v e  made “t r u l y  
amazing progress" in restoring 
industrial and agricultural pro
duction in the last two years. 
But he said cooperative action 
between nations is needed 

(See EUROPE, Page II)

tinius’ sister. Her husband is 
head of Pan-American World Air
ways.

A rich man’s son. Stettinius 
went into government service and 
shortly became administrator of 
the »60,000,000,000 lend-lease pro
gram that played a major role ln 
the final defeat of Nazi Germany.

The former Cabinet member's 
secretary said members of the 
household »quad Stettinius uncon
scious in bed this morning. He 
died soon after a physician arrived 
at the house.

Stettinius had suffered from a 
heart condition since last spring, 
his secretary said, and had been 
convalescing here.

His wife and her mother, Mrs. 
W. J. Wallace, were with him 
when he died.

Stettinius started his Industrial 
career with General Motors, be
coming a vice president in 1931. 
He went to U. S. Steel three 
years later and succeeded Myron 
C. Taylor as board chairman in 
1938

He did not hold the post long. 
President Roosevelt made h i m 
chairman of the War Resources 

if Board the following year and kept 
(See STETTINIUS, Page II)

Murray Due to Announce 
Settlement This Afternoon

WASHINGTON—(JP)—Steel industry sources said to» 
day a strike-ending agreement has been reached between 
Bethlehem Steel Coip. and the CIO steelworkers’ union.

These sources said an announcement of the agreem ent 
will be made at Cleveland this afternoon (4 p. m. EST) by 
Philip M urray, head of the CIO and its striking atari* 
workers union. -------------------- --------  '».’'HI ■ I

They said a major feature 
of the agreement calls for ex
pansion of the corporation’s 
existing pension plan, with 
the employer still paying the 
entire cost of pensions.

(In Bethlehem, Pa., officials of 
Bethlehem Steel Oorp. declined to 
confirm or deny reports that it 
was about to come to terms with 
the eteelworkers union.)

There were also rumors of a 
settlement in the offing on coal, 
but nothing to indicate that they 
were more than rumors.”

A usually well-informed govern
ment official said at Cleveland 
that announcement of Murray’s 
settlement was being held up to 
allow simultaneous strike-end sig
nals In steel and John L. Lewis’
43-day-old coal strike.

Well-placed Washington officials 
said they believed the time ia near 
for the government to call the 
off-again-on-again coal talks to 
Washington.

For at least two weeks the gov
ernment has centered all its 
peacemaking efforts on s t e e l .
Cyrus S. Ching, top federal medi
ator, has spent most of that time 
talking with officials of U. 8.
Steel Corp., biggest steel producer 
in the nation.

Ching, It was learned, still be
lieves that any settlement of the 
twin strikes in basic Industries 
must start in steel, since many 

(See AGREEMENT, Page 12)

Federal Labor Conciliator Willis 
(See STRIKES, Page II)

Strike Date
Judge Lewis M. Goodrich on the ■ ■ - •
temporary injunction filed by J i l l l  U D C e r t O i n
Gray County against Harry Nel- 

Johnny

C O U N TY  COMMISSIONER 
KILLED IN COLLISION

SHAMROCK — (Speeiall — 
Wheeler County Commissioner 
Don Preston Rives, 48, was killed 
and three other men seriously in
jured in a headon collision at 
9:30 a. m. Sunday 1.6 miles east 
of McLean on Highway 66.

Injured and in Shamrock Hos
pital a re :

Edward Elisha Cockerell, 40. 
Amarillo, driver of the car Rives 
was riding in, suffered fractures 
of both legs, fracture of o n e  
ankle, and shock.

Loren L. See, 44, Shamrock, an
other passenger in Cockerell's car, 
fractures of the knee and hip, 
severe facial lacerations, a n d  
shock.

Lawerence A. Blasberg. 20. Chi
cago. fractured arm and leg. and 
shock.

State Highway Patrolmen said 
Blssbcrg, alone, v/as driving a 
1949 Ford sedan east on the high

They stand only slightly below hark ^y 8ornp 713

DALLAS — (F) — A union
official declared that "nobody in 
America knows the hour at this

come*"at Chance ‘ v o u jh 's  "  air- <hp a l l '.ime !V*h. mark ° f * *ea' 
craft plant.

H. A. Moon, United A u t o  
Workers Intel-national representa
tive, yesterday warned workers 
not to pull a "wildcat strike," 
but to stick to the job until 
the word comes.

Some 4,100 production s n d 
maintenance workers have voted 
to strike.

The workers are asking a "sub
stantial" pay hike. Other Issues 
include Insurance and pensions.
The average wage Is »1.25 an 
hour.

U.S. INDUSTRY PROFITS 
S LIG H TLY  UNDER 1948

(Copyright 1949 by the I----------------------------------------——
Associated Press) | quarter of this year with the

NEW YORK — (F) Profits previous quarter shows the two 1 taking 
^ r d ^ T n Ĉ h»ln?hir\ryni.«ricr I motormakers added more t h a n  'bey're coupling vote-getting with 
r * rdiL  nr *hi df w  time i  i  »41.000,000 to their e a r n i n g s, member-getting. They figure a 
12 months while the oil companies -------  ' ‘

Labor Aims 
Fresh Drives

WASHINGTON — (F) — The 
two big labor organizations. AFL 
and CIO, today aimed fresh or
ganizing drives at the South to 
enlist union members and voters.

The rival groupa have new and 
ambitious plans to swell t h e i f  
membership rolls and boost their 
ballot power to elect their irienda 
and defeat their enemies.

The CIO Is abandoning its scat- 
ter-shot technique. It has decided 
to concentrate Its efforts. It has 
pulled its Southern organizers out 
of four states. Louisiana, Missis
sippi, Arkansas and Florida.

Now the CIO plans to concen
trate on the rest of the Southern 
states, figuring its organizing in
vestment in those states will pay 
off better.

The AFL, mapping plans to pick 
up a million new members ln the 
next year, hopes a good part of 
that number can be gained in 
Dixie. But its super-duper organ
izing plans for that million still 
are being figured out by AFL 
President William Green and his 
associates.

They see a fertile organizing 
field in the South for some time 
to come. One reason is the still 
steady movement of Industry to
ward Dixie. Danger of a t o m i c  
bombings is encouraging the scat
tering of manufacturing plants. A 
number of airplane plants have 
recently moved South because of 
this.

Now that the organizations are 
a big part in politics,

( e l l  member not only strengthens the
000,000. I

Out of the 24 principal groups
union's total bargaining position
hut he (or she)

Factional War 
Splits (10 
Convention

CLEVELAND — ( F ) — T h a  
CIO opens its llth  convention 
today torn wide open by tha 
worst factional war in its hi*.
tory.

Ouster of at least three anlona 
under left-wing leadership wag 
indicated, and a  roaring right* 
wing majority, angered by pro* 
Communist efforts to boro into 
the CIO, clamored for the purg* 
of a  dozen unions by tha and 
of the week.

President Philip Murray 
caught ln one of the most 
dilemmas of his career: 
he preside over the carving up 
of the masa-indust ry federation* 
which he. John L. Lewie, Sidney 
Hillman and others created more 
than a dozen years ago?

The usually m i 1 d-mannarod 
Murray seemed to have given his 
answer as he opened tha con*» 
venlion with a  blast a t t h *

small, but noisy, clique” In tha 
CIO he said waa adhering to 
the Communist labor pro 

" I  want none of that,” 
said in a report to tha 600 
egates. “The CIO wants none *f 
that.”

Casting out the 12 u n l e i l  
w o u l d  not necessarily mean 
shearing off the nearly 1,000,000 
members of those unions. Plans 
are ready to move in fast and 
set up rival right-wing units hi 
the contested fields.

The faction, If it actually ee* 
curs at the convention or Jtgg 
after the five-day conclave, will 
touch off drives to recapture the 
left-wing's rank and file mam* 
her ship for the CIO. That would 
be certain to be resisted—poe* 
elbly by creation of *  t h i r d  
labor federation, «van t h o u g h  
such a step ia pooh-poohed tar 
the left wing UadOx noW.*i~

T h e  slam * bang organ!«*.
(See CIO, Page I t)

Robert E. Duran 
Dies in Home

Robert E. Duran, S3, died a t 
4:15 p.m. yesterday at hta home 
seven miles north of town. He 
had been ill since April.

He was a veteran of World 
War I and a member of the 
Miami American Legion P o s t  
and the First Baptist Church.

He is survived by his wife, 
Lena Muriel; one daughter, Mrs. 
Bradford Holz of Oakland, Calif.; 
four stepchildren, Robert Crouch, 
Mrs. J. D. Wright, J r . a n d  
Jimmy Crouch all of Pam pa and 
Mrs. Richard Kuehl of Cisco, 
Texas.

He also leaves three brothers!
Joe Duren of Roaring Springs; 
J. M. of Memphis, Texas; J . B. 
of Lake view, Texaa; four sisters, 
Mrs. E. M. Dennis of Memphis, 
Texas; Mrs, Ethel Reeves, Lake- 
view ; Mrs. Marvin William, Max* 
well, Calif, and Mrs. Myrtle Ray 
of Morton, Texas.

Funeral arrangements, to- be

celved a knee injury and the 
way and attempted to pass a long j child head Injuries and lacera- 
truck when he collided heidon tlona of the face, 
with Cockerell's 1948 Pontiac se-1 A. C. Walker, driver of the 
dan. A heavy drizzle was failing I truck, escaped injuries.

According to highway patrol- 
ed t

N M.; his mother, Mrs. Lydia 
Rives, Kelton; five brothers,
Douglas. Shamrock; Travis and 
Ira. Sunray; Wilbur, Borger; and 
B. T . Clarendon; three sisters,
Mrs. Odell Britton and Mr s .
Alma Shaffer, both of Kelton;
Mrs. Lorene Powell, Sunray; two 
grandchildren, Donna Jo Rives,
Shamrock; Billy Don R i v e s .
Albuquerque.

About 15 hours earlier. 6:30 
p. m. Saturday, a Borger family 
of three narrowly escaped death 
1.5 miles north of Shamrock ln a 
colllson with a GMC truck driven 
by a Borgan.

Brought to ShamrocK Hospital ed Jnte a palr ot connecting houses 
Baturday nlght were Mr and Mrs tod and’ , xploded. The pilot, a 
Bobby Cooper a r u l t h e l r  18- chi, /  and ,  FwomBn w, re „„led 
months-old son, Freddie. Cooper Thr b|agt of the piunging plane 
suffered head and knee injuries i demol|ahed „ne house, killing its 
anu a broaen u rn . m s wue occupant. Mrs W Brown. Police!

New British Jet 
Kills 3 in Crash

me aii ume nign mar« oi a year ---- political Power
ago, when third quarter earn- j °7 companies, only seven showed j ---------- * _ __L

boosts labor’s j conducted by Duenkel-CarmicfeMl 
Funeral Home, are pending.

net profit of $1,003,644,061 In the 
July-September quarter.

That Is 4.3 percent higher than 
the total of $962,102.819 reported 
by the same corporations in the 
second quarter of this year.

It is only 4.1 percent lower 
than the $1,046,983,291 earned by

YEOVIL. Eng -  (FI -  A new ,n ,h* t h l r d
secret British Navy fighter smack- <»

tngs were the peak in the record i Increases in earnings in the third j 
year of 1948 j  quarter over a year ago, but 14!

An unusual feature of t h e | oi them increased their earnings 
third quarter was the substantial 'n •-he third quarter over the 
increase in earnings of automo- 1 st’(’°nd quarter, 
bile companies which offset a j Groups advancing from year to 
sharp decline in oil company I year Included automobiles, util-
profits. ities, chemical companies, a i r [

The compilation by the Aaso transport ami aircraft. brewers, 
dated Press of earnings reports and distillers, food products and
of 314 leading corporations in all | bakers arid confectioners, a n d
major fields showed today a total drug and cosmetic and soap man

ufacturers.
Those with declining profits 

in the third quarter from a year 
ago Include steel, auto p a r t s ,  
coal, metal fabricaters, miscel
laneous. railroad equipment, of-1 
flee equipment, printing and pub
lishing. containers, pulp and pa-! 
per products, building products, 
metal mining, radio and t e 1 e- 

Corporate earnings slid lower j vision, and electrical products, ; 
in the final quarter of 1948 from textiles, tobacco, oil, and ma- 
thelr third quarter peak, and the chinery.
decline continued in the f i r s t  „  . , .Percentagewise t h e  changes

’ msT» i V
If*# j

u

when the crackup occurred
No charges were filed by pa 

trolmen pending further investi
gation of the fatality.

Rives, serving his first term 
as county commissioner f r o m  
Precinct 4 was s farmer north
east of Twitty He cam*' to Wheel 
er County in 1917 from Kelton 
community, and waa a member 
of the Church of Christ 

Rives’ body was taken to the 
Clay Funeral Home. Shamrock, 
where funeral arrangements are 
pending

Surviving are R I v
Fiesta Ware in beautiful dark Twitty; two eons, T h in n ' i, 
>d pastel a t Lewis Hdw.—*dv. tShamrock, S . M., Albuquerque,

front of him slowed down to pick 
up so pie hitchlkers and that his 
truck was traveling too fast to 
stop. He pulled to his left as 
the Cooper car came up from 
the opposite direction. Walker 
headed for the borrow ditch but 
the two crashed, Cooper's car hit
ting the right side of Walker’s 
truck near the rear of the truck 
door.

County Attorney Homer Moss 
of Wheeler lodged charges of ag
gravated assault with a  motor 
ve/.cle Saturday night ag 
Walter,

hunted through the debris 
Mrs. Brown's sister, believed miss
ing.

Ann Wilkins, 6. was killed as 
she pedalled her cycle In the 
street ln front of the house.

The pilot was Michael Graves. 
28. assistant chief test pilot for 
Westland Aircraft, Ltd , makers of 
tb* plane, the Wyvern TF2 Turbo 
jet fighter.

WE HEARD ...
There were 103 Cub Scouts 

of Pack 20, their parents and 
their friends in attendance at 
the Saturday afternoon wiener 
roast in the City Perk. Sev
enteen new Bobcats were in
ducted Into the pack spon- 

! sored by the F irst Baptist 
j Church.

and second quarters of this year. 
The upium was not, surprising 

f „ r to those who watched the reces
sion of early 1949 give w a y  
gradually to an economic recovery 
around mid-year. The p r e s e n t  
profit trend confirms that re
bound.

largely responsible for t h e  
over-all good showing are the 
earnings of two automobile com
panies.

The increase In their earnings 
more than balanced the decline 
in proflta shown by the 011 
companies.

Chrysler and General Motors 
increased their earnings by more 
than »98,000,000 ln the t h i r d  
quarter of this year over a  year

war* ornot
above 1.000 percent and losses 
running as much as 67 percent.

The four automobile and truck 
manufacturers accounted for the 
biggest dollar* profit of any of 
the groups, with the 22 oil com
panies in second place and 21 
steel companies in third place.

Oil companies fell back 6 pel 
cent from quarter to quarter and 
32 percent from a year ago.

Fourth quarter profit reports 
this year are so far a big ques
tion mark. The rise in activity 
after mid-year was choked off by 
the coal strike starting Sept. 19 
and the steel strike starting Oct. 
1. Industrial activity and retail 
and wholesale trade have slowed 
down markedly in the past few 

000 below the level at the third weeks, and contlma’.on of the 
quarter of 1948. I strikes undoubtedly will knock

A  comparison at the t  k i r d 1 profits down.

ago. while the earnings of 22 
oil companies fell nearly $97,000,'

FIREMAN HOLDS BABY — District Fire Chief M. It. 
reaches through a hole cut In an abandoned Irrigation 
ing and holds tiny Bobby Cow by Hie nrm. Three year-old I  
was trapped In the well, 14 feet below Hie ground. In the | 
yard of his East Austla, Texaa, home. While Miller held the • 
two other workers enlarged the hole with tin sn’ps. Bobby 
wedged In the elght-'nch casing for three hours, but sullorod I 
a  “slight skin abrasion.“ (NEA Telephoto)
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Q Is the size of the American 

family decreasing?
A—The average size of the

American family has been de
creasing at the rate of two-tenths 
of a person each decade since
1890.

SJfe. 7! •

i V”V !

Q—What is the most ferocious 
flying bird known?

A—No bird is really ferocious 
1 but the scrappiest bird is gener
ally considered to be the little 
kingbird, while the most relent
less in search of prey is the 
duck hawk.

< > —

A ll day long I ’ve got to make important decisions! The 
boss just asked me what time I ward to go to lunch!

Q—Was Knute Rockne bom in
! America?
I A—Knute Rockne was bom in 
Norway in 1888. He came to the i 

I United States with his parents j 
when he was five years old and i 
grew up in and near Chicago.

Q—When, did the San Francisco. 
| earthquake occur?

A—The San Francisco earth
quake accompanied by fire oc
curred April 18, 1906. There were 

| more than 500 dead or missing;
I property damage reached about 
1250-300 million dollars.

Dallas' Theatrer 
Season Will Begin Nov.

S T U D Y  ' F OR S A I L O R S  — French sailers Inspect sails and rigging on a model ef a 15th 
' century Flemish galley during a tohr of the Naval Museum la the Palais de Challlot, Faria.

Peggy Bruder Must Retire 
From Radio at Age of 12

NEW YORK — (Ah After 
giving the best years of her life

Endowment Involving Racial 
Reslricfions Refused by SMU

rarrly  a« funny a* a child who
ijob be-1 program moderator 

“ We depend for
pace on the off-the-cuff answers „  , . . ..
Of th- kids. At 12 a child be- ,ederal agencies for the vlvlsec-
gins to g. t a little sophisticated ’ tion of animals Funda are « Ian t’„ ,, ,, . ed for definite purposes such as

.Sunday leg g y  will make her the ,.yn(roi 0f cancer or general
I 1 I • U C 1 f i o * i  t l i i i i  h i .

give up her microphone 
cause of old age.

"I  don't feel too oid to go 
on. but I guess they know best, 
she said mournfully.

Peggy is 12.
“An old woman,” she said. “ I 

realize th a t.”
For three years Peggy has been 

si star panelist on WOK's net 
work program, “Juvenile Jury ."
On the program five experts from 

•four to twelve years hear the 
1 problems of other children and 
suggest how to solve them 

' “What those five-year-olds come 
up with you wouldn’t believe,”
»aid Peggy, a blue-eyed girl witli \ too dismayed at the road ahead 
long blonde curls. 1 “Radio really has been wonder-

“ It get« to the point where fu, to me>-  Hht. >sai(, jUHt to 
the problem« don t seem serious j pIOVi, she held no hard fe .mgs 
- only comical. And we try because the show must now go

final broadcast. After that she’ 
has nothing to look forward to 
hut adolescence, high school, col
lege. an acting career, m airi-1 
tunny, motherhood and children, 
middle a g e ,  grandmother hood,

Q-W hat fs an annular eclipse 
of the sun?

A—An annular eclipse of the 
sun occurs when the moon is ' 
more distant than usual, so tliatj 
around its disk a thin ring o f! 
unobscured true sunlight is vis- _ible j DALLAS — f/P) — A trustee for

_____ | Southern Methodist University
said a  $6,000,000 endowment of
fered- on condition the school bar 
Jewish students from its classes 
had been rejected.

He said the offer was refused 
by Dr. Humphrey Lee, president 
of the university; that the Board 
of Trustees had turned down a 
proposal that Dr. Lee be dis
charged and the offer reconsider-

funda for vivl-put itt -ment  grant any
laughs and . . .  .A- No funds are granted by

health work.

Q— Where is Ignace Jan Pade- 1 ed- , _ , „ _ ,
rewski buried? I Dr- w  Harrison Baker of Dal-

A The former Polish premier I las' . a" trustee, said that
and famous pianist died J u n e !  the offer of the endowment was 

, , , _  „  „ 29. 1941, in the United States.! "*ade a«'veral months a g o  by
the final eu. tain T h a is  all there paderew , kl. ,  remalna are tam. | George W  ̂ Armstrong. Sr.. of 
is left when you re already 12. u interred at the M aine!*™  Worth.

Miss
student

Hi in!'

school shall be primarily for White 
Christiana, with the stipulation 
that no African or Asiatic or per
son of African or Asiatic descent 
be admitted as a student or Jn  the 
faculty.”

Last night in Natchez, Miss., 
three tnjstees of the Mississippi 
school said in a statement they 
would not countenance any charter 
changes teaching racial superiori
ty or barring persons of any de
nomination as students.

The school has accepted an of
fer of a $50,000,000 endowment, 
and the trustees have agreed to 
two conditions, but final papers 
have not been formally drawn up.

United Plans 
La. Loopline

WASHINGTON — OF) — The 
Power Commission has granted 
United Gaa Pipeline Co., Shreve
port. La., temporary authority to 
build 106.$ miles of loopline in 
Louisiana.

The construction would in
crease the company’s deliveries of 
natural gaa to Mississippi Rivar 
Fuel Corp., St. Louia, Mo., about 
196,000,000 cubic feet a  day and 
Would cost about $6,113,000.

The project includes a 20-inch 
loop line paralleling United’s ex
isting 24-inch line from Carthage, 
Tex., to Sterlington, La., for part 
of its length in Louisiana.

The loop line would extend 
from De Soto County, near the 
Texas-Louisiana state line, east
ward to a point In Ouachita 
County, near Monroe, La.

By MARTHA COLB
DALLAS — OP) — Soft music 

will fads; overhead lights will dim 
and the first performance of the 
fourth season of Dallas' Theatre 
'49 will begin Nov. 7.

The stage has no curtain to be 
raised. The audience sits around 
on tier* of seats on four aides 

d look down on the center 
uare that la the stage. Those 

an the front row coul^ stick a 
foot out and trip an actor if they 
had a mind to.

This is what Margo Jones, di
rector, calls an intimate theater— 
or a  theater in the round.

And just how intimate it Is — 
one spectator who saw a play on 
family dissension there lest spring 
remarked: “ I kept having the feel
ing that I  shouldn’t be there lis
tening to somebody’s private trou
bles.’ /

The season will run from Nov. 
7 to June 3. On Jan. 1, the name 
will change to Theatre ‘60.

Two of the eight plays to be 
presented will be about Texas. 
“An Old Beat-up Woman,” a  new 
drama aet In the Texas Panhandle, 
by Sari Scott, will run from Nov. 
28 to Dec. 17.

“My Granny Van,” from t h e  
novel by George Sessions Perry of 
Rockdale, Texas, will run from 
Jan. 9 to 28. Lauren Disney help
ed Perry make the novel set in 
Rockdale into a  play.

Other plays are: Nov. 7 to 28, 
“Heartbreak House," George Ber
nard Shaw’s comedy «lassie; Dec. 
19 to Jan. 7, Shakespeare’s “Ro
meo and Juliet” ; Jan. 30-Feb. 18,

play by the Irish 
O'Casey; Feb. 20 
be announced;
1. The Golden 
torical drama of the 
period in France, by h 
Bolton; April 3 to 22,
Exposure," new comedy ef 
Natchez azalea trail by 0 $  
Crump; -April 24 to June 3, 
weeks repertory festival.

Each play will run three wa 
with performances every night 
cept Sunday, and matinees 
Wi ilnesdaya and Saturdays.

The profess
will include Peggy McCay, 
ly touring in Tennessee 

Summer and Smoke” ; 
van, who played in “I 
other Broadway h i t s ;
Robinson; John Denney,
New York experimental theatre, 
the Interplayera; Gregg Juarez, 
formerly with Else Lanehester at 
Hollywood’s Turnabout Theatre; 
Ben Yafee; and Mary Finney and 
Edwin Whitner, who have played 
two seasons in Dallas.

<%

Plymouth Brings in 
Two Texas Wells

PITTSBURGH —(#)— The Ply
mouth Oil Co. has brought in two
more oil-producing wel^g In Tex
as, bringing to 23 the number of 
producing wells owned by the 
company. One ia flowing a t the 
rate of 360 barrels daily, the other 
registered 340 barrels. Both wells 
were sunk to depths approaching 
5.000 feet, the company said.

the
who is a «tar. Memorial in 
8th grade, isn’t Cemetery.

Arlington National

And we try to 
make the audience laugh if we 
can think of a clever answ er.” 

And that is the key to her 
- temporarily forced retirement. For 

a child trying to he clever is

He aaid Dr. Lee refused the of -1 
I fer in a brief letter to Armstrong; i 
that Armstrong then asked SMU;No One Has Said Specifically

?are the Monito. °f t„‘^oníd^r'^.'nSiw^t^ Why Admiral Denfeld Was FiredQ Who 
Nicaragua?

A—They are native Mosquito 
I n d i a n s  intermarried w i t h  
Negroes from Jamaica.

£

'amp a
DRIVE IN THEATRE

liOcated S  M ile ft. on I-efort Hy 
A dln . Be 44c

GATES OPEN 6:45 
FIRST SHOW 7:15

TWILIGHT SERENADE 
8:45 - 7:15 

Music
DINNER Ml SIC

REFRESH YOURSELF 
AT OUR SNACK BAR

Opens i :16
B ilim . Phone 1781
9c-40o till 6 p. m.—9c 50c alter

TODAY-TUES.
That hilarious gal of
radio .  .  .  now funnier 
on the screen !

F tfe n d  
IRMA

on without her. “ I t ’s taught me 
to fare an audience and to ad 
lib. 1 no longer have stage fright.

Now I want to go on and 
tie a d iauiatic  actress. I love it, 
and I've been studying for it.
I think I'd rather be in the 
movies every girl looks for
ward to that. But right now I ers used in greeting one another

Q How did the word “hobo” 
originate?

A The term hobo is said to
have originated on Burlington 
Route as a corruption of “Hello, 
bov!" which construction work-

fer.
Armstrong. 84. Fort Worth and 

Mississippi capitalist, this week 
gave Jefferson Military College at 
Washington, Miss., land and min 
eral rights worth a  potential $50,- 
000,000 on its agreement to make 
two changes in its charter. One 
of them would “provide that the

believe television 
thing to he in.”

is the light Q Which is the largest lake 
in the southern states? ' j

A Lake Okeechobee in Florida.1 
Although 410 miles long and 28 j

Dud Racket 
DevaluesINDIA KNEW eiuiuugll -»*u niiie* ■'-■-a w -  —I

More than 100 years before the miles wide, it is only 22 C | a / ) / i s / | / i | / A « (
legions of Julius Caesar started < deep at its deepest point. Most j |  |  f  6 C  l O C I v C  ■ S  
tramping around Gaul, the natives; of the lake is much, ipors shal-j 
of India used shellac on th e ir1 low. - • « * /
temples and homes. I -— * - * , ’

---- ------ -r---------— | Q -Who announced.. .tbs gxtst-
John T. Scopes was arrested cnee of an Antarctic continent?

and convicted for teaching Evolu 
tinn at Dayton, Ohio.

iMV/hoWTo"" Afire« •
THE J

O8IAIKT ADVINIUM riCIUWS 
IVIR PRÍSENIÍD 

ON ONt PROORAMI

UCHWC010* Ur th* First Tim«!

A—In January and February, 
1840, Charles Wilkes, commander 
of America’s first naval exploring 
expedition, sighted the Antarctic 
continent Though not the earliest 
to glimpse land in the South 

| Polar Region, he was the first 
definitely to announce th# ex
istence of an Antarctic continent, |

Q Ts it true that lightning! 
never strikes twice in the same
place?

A Scientists state this Is an I 
erroneous idea. There is nothing j 
in nature to prevent lightning 

I from striking 100 or 1000 times 
in the same place.

Q -Can the president veto sep
arate items in bills passed by 

: Congress?
A- The president can veto only 

the entire bill. He is not author-! 
i7.ed to veto separate provisions, j

-SUOt, dona10-51-'01"

Bv JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON — <■*>> — Why— 

specifically—did President T r u -  
man fire Admiral Louis E. Den- 
feld? As chief of Naval operations, 
the admiral was the Navy's high
est officer.

Neither Mr. Truman nor Navy 
Secretary Francis B. Matthews 
said what Denfeld had done—spe
cifically—to cause his f i r i n g .  
Matthews, as civilian head of the 
Navy, was Denfeld’s superior.

In trying to understand the case, 
the key point to keep in mind is 
this date: Oct 4, 1949.

In 1947 President Truman ap
pointed Denfeld chief of Naval 
operations. The term was for two 
years.

In a letter to Mr. Truman 
T h u r s d a y ,  Matthews said he 
thought Denfeld should be ousted.

' But—Matthews pointed out that 
Last Aug. 2 he had thought Den
feld should be reappointed. (Mr. 
Truman, acting on Matthews' rec
ommendation, reappointed De n -  
feld.)

By Oct. 4, Matthews told the 
President, “events had taken such 
a course that, in a conference had 
with Admiral Denfeld early that 
day, I frankly stated to him that 

! I feared his usefulness as chief of 
Naval operations had terminated.”

I But what turn had “events 
! taken” on Oct. 4 to change Mat
thews’ mind about Denfeld.

Denfeld's name did figure In 
one strange episode that occurred 
on the night of Oct. 3.

, Navy critics of the Unification 
Act complain It’s being used to 

! weaken the Navy.
On the night of Oct. 3 one of 

these critics — Captain John G. 
Crommelin — released to report
ers letters written to Matthews by 
three admirals. One of them, Vice 
Admiral Gerald F. Bogan, said 
Navy morale has hit a low point. 
“F o r w a r d i n g  endorsements"

1 praising Bogan were attached to 
the letter by Denfeld and Admiral 
Arthur W. Radford. In his note 
Denfeld said “I sincerely believe

appeared in the morning papers
of Oct. 4. The House Armed 
Services Committee announced it 
would hold hearings to get to the 
bottom of the Navy complaints.

Denfeld ordered an investigation 
of how the letters got out and! 
condemned their release.

On the same Day, Oct. 4, Den-| 
feld. said he was "wholehearted
ly” working for unification.

Appearing before the commit- j 
tee on Oct. 13, Denfeld said the 
Unification Act had been “improp
erly” bandied.

After Denfeld testified before 
the committee, there were rumors 
here h i a outspoken testimony 
would cost him his job.

But Mdtthews' letter seems to 
make It clear t h a t  something 
which happened on or before Oct.
4 was the cause.
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Have A Coke...  
Work Refreshed

Today & Tues.’

R e x
Open I :45 p. m. Adm. »0 S5c

Q How does the depth of the j 
present-day oil wells compare with 
those of 20 years ago?

A —Twenty years ago a 9 000 
foot well was considered an epic!
achievement. The first 15.000-foot ' LITTLE GUY loading up for Guy 
well was drilled In 1938. Since Fawkes Night In England may 
World War II, four wells in sue- find more fizzle than sizzle.
' cssion have set new records be
low that depth, and a well In LONDON — 1NEAI — Post- any step that is not good for the
Wyoming, not yet completed, is war racketeering, and the deval- Navy is not good for the nation.”
now below the 20,000-foot mark. nation of the pound sterling, have But Denfeld explained on Oct.

■—----  tut one of England’s most inno- 4, the day after Crommelin let
Q-W hat ts another title for the cent and most profitable indus- the letters out, that his "endorae-

Book of Revelation? tries. ment” did not mean he concur-
A — Apocalypse a Greek word; The victim* are mainly boys ted in Bogan's views, 

meaning revealing. Is frequently stocking awa" firec ackers a n d  But a storm broke over Wash-
given to the last book of the New tov rockets for the approaching ington when the Crommelin letters
Testament, believed to have been GUy Fawkes night, a celebrat o n --------------------------------  ------
written by John.

- -  John LUND 
Maris WILSON

• i  IRMA

Diana Lynn 
Don Dslots
mm4 luir tul ut Inf

Im  MIT* Mien [OK

PLUS
"Utile Rural Riding 
Hood" and Latest News 
fMhiHi;» footbat! high 
lights. J

C U S Í1 Open 1:45 
Be • TAc

TODAY-TUES.
Perry Kilbride 
Marjorie Main

"M A  AND PA  
K E T T L E " 

rum
"P a r» Adventure“ and

TONITE — ,11:301
Don't wall any longer to ; 
make your plans In nee this

HALLOWEEN 
THRILLER

THE FUN S i

F i A R O C I
Mad DOCTORS 1

GETTING

I0US!

HAUNTfD j j  
HOUSES! J r

Allowable Hearing 
Set by Commission

resembling a c"oss between 
American Halloween and the 

'j Fourth of July.
| Commemorating the arrest of 
1 one Guy Fawkes, on Nov. 5. 1805, 1 AUSTIN — UP) — Application 
a few minutes before he planned for an oil discovery allowable 

I to set a torch to a stock of explo- hearing for a Caldwell County 
sives which would have blown up Pool has been set for Dec. 1 l)y 
the British Parliament with the j the Railroad Commission.

' King inside, British children, be-! The application was by' Bennett 
fore the war, on and about that and Davenport tot discovery rights 

; day exploded an estimated 500,000] on Wella producing from t h e  
¡pounds worth ($2,000.000 dollars1 Buda Lime in the Salt Flat field, 
at pre-devaluation rates) of fire- feld.
works each year. * ■ ■—-------

But this ^ear many of the bo** 9 J . W F i e l d  f l n e n e d  
.will find that they have spent W P e n e a
j their pocket money on "d u d s” 1 In Smith County

Advance Tickets 
Now On Sale At 

The Boxoffice

Only enough tickets will 
be sold to fill all seats— 
there »111 be no standing
room.

SPECIAL NOTICE!
We are not responsible In 
esse of death doe to fright

L I O
6 0 R C E Y

- and

’ b o w i r y ! 
B O Y S

.(BBS.

TYLER, Texas —<T>— A. u .  Lee 
and A. O. Phillips of Dallas have 
definitely opened a new E a s t

to explode.
Since the war, the government 

has put increasing restrictions on 
the sale of fireworks, and this definitely open» 
year the prices of some of the Texas oil field in Smith County 
“rockets” have gone up by na vccording to initial testa at their 
additional 400 percent. Dealers Staples No. 1, near the town of 
blame devaluation for the In-1 Mt. Sylvan, 
crease. ’ Perforating casing in the Paluxv

A small bomb, which last year sand from $7 ,668-68 feet, the well 
sold for about two pennies, now! kiked off the flow estimated 40 
coeta one shilling (14 cento). 'to  »  barrels of »0 gravity oil 

Hardest hit Mrs the small re - , P*r hour today after swabbing 
tollers. The omnipresent sign1 only a short time. Additional 
"Fireworks sold out. sorry” i s , testing will determing the well's 
usually the signal for one of the > potential capacity, 
racketeers, representing some of, Th» weU owners plan additional 
the back-room manufacturers, to development in the area Immedi- 
approach the shop owner and of- *toly. ’Lee owns a half Interest 
fer to sell a  limited number of tn the discovery with Phillip« 
fireworks and rockets at slightly 1 “ r
>»«s_than the official prices. I die. one of the country’s leading

"We can find no answer to this sports and toy dealers, 
racket, excep' ' ‘ " ' ' "

•but
. except to advlae people to fortunately most of the cuetimc 'S 

look at the labels and the names are boys happy to lay their hands 
of the makers of fireworks before Ion 

i they buy them,” said Leslie R id-la

< 4

A sk fo r  it either way . . .  both 
trade-marks mean the same thing.

l O T t l l t  U N D II A U TH O IW Y  O f  TH I C O C A -C O IA  C O M fk M Y  4Y

P A M P A  C O  C’A - C O L A  t t O z z L I N U  C O M P A N Y  
20» East Kingsmlll H . - e  27»

*
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At Um Um« Columbia discov
ered America, the population of 
the continent north ot Mexico 
was about 1,180,000, accordine to

things that bebop is not—neither 
Jasi nor swing nor classical music 
— settled for this innocuous defi
nition: "A recent development In 
modem American music."

culture has arr 
peak." (He will 
in San Antonio,what he thought ot bebop.

Store Hours
Week Days 
Saturday

“It attracts mora attention than just a  stationary sign!”

(EDITOR'S NOTE: This is 
the fourth ot e series a t arti
cles summing up and analys
ing the armed service con
troversy.)

By TLTON C, TAT 
WASHINGON — (A*) — Is

atomic bombing inhuman, immoral 
and militarily inefficient?

Tog level Navy men have tossed 
those questions into the r o w  
among the armed services over 
how the next war — if it comes 
— should be fought. Some, speak
ing only tor themselves, have an- 
swerd each with a firm "yes.” 

The Air Force and Gen. Omar 
Bradley, chairman ot the joint 
chiefs of staff, disputed t h o s e  
answers at hearings by the House 
Armed Services Committee.

They said, in abort, that all 
killing Is Immoral but it must be 
done If the other fellow is out 
to kfU you and destroy y o u r  
homeland. If you must kill, they 
said, it la no more Immoral to do 
It with an A-bomb than with 
any other weapon.

Actually, the same questions 
confronted the highest officials in 
the nation a few days before Aug.

such humanitarian outlook about 
war."

Bradley also said:
"I  might suggest that If our 

attacks are only in retaliation for 
an attack made upon us, t h e  
American people may feek that 
strategic bombing la both \m li- 
tarily and morally justified."

Into the hearing was injected 
the question of how devastating 
the atomic bomb is, In any case.

It was rat Jed first by Command
er Eugene Tatom of the Pensa
cola, Fla., Naval air station.

Tatom, an ordinance expert aatr- 
tled the Congress members by 
saying you could stand at one 
end of a 8,888-foot runway at 
Washington National Airport and 
have an atom bomb explode at the 
other end "without serious injury

Now the luxury, warmth and beauty o f a  fur» 
trimmed coat is yours a t a  price that's budget« 
right. These aren't ordinary coats either I They're 
all-wool broadcloths with hand-finished details. 
The luxurious fur-trims a re  mouton-dyed lamb, 
dyed muskrat, dyed persian lamb, natural and 
dyed squirrel, and dyed Indian lamb. Thrifty and 
smart, they're coots you'll wont to see today 
Choose yours in new Winter shades. Misses' sites.

It's been y e a n  since we've seen for-trimmed 
coats of such a  law price. W ards bring you toff 
all-wool sheen coverts with trims of mouton-dyed 
lamb, dyed muskrat, dyed pieced persian lamb, 
natural and dyed squirrel, and dyed Indian lamb. 
You'd enjoy (hair warmth and smartness ad Win
ter, but hurry to W ards and select your for- 
trimmed coat now I Newest shades. Misses’ sixes.

President Truman, with the ad
vice of his Cabinet including the 
then Secretary of War Henry L. 
Stlmaon, decided that an atomic 
bomb should be dropped on a 
Japanese city to harden surrender 
of the enemy. And so A-bombs 
bleated Hiroshima and then Na
gasaki. Their view was that end
ing the war quickly would save 
both American and Japanese lives.

Among the Navy men et the 
hearings was Rear Admiral Ralph 
A. Of Stic, member.of the Military 
Liaison Committee which keeps 
contact between the Atomic Ener
gy Commission and the defenae de
partment. He was also a member 
of the former “United S t a t e s  
Strategic Bombing Survey" which 
assessed the results of wartime 
attacks on enemy industry.
' OMie hed some sharp criticism 

tor what he called the "proposed 
atomic blltx.” Noting that atomic 
bombing is a part of the ao-called 
strategic bombing theory, he de
clared that'"strategic bombing, as 
now accepted unavoidably includes 
random slaughter ot men, women, 
and children in the enemy coun
try ." It is, he said, "ruthless and 
barbaric."

Admiral Arthur W. Radford, 
commander of the Pacific Fleet 
and the Navy's No. 1 airman, said 
war of that kind is "morally rep
rehensible."

When General Bradley — a 
mild-mannered fellow who h a s  
Been a  lot ot battlefields — came 
along before the committee he had 
these obeervations:

"Aa far as I  am concerned, 
war Itself ts immoral. And in 
carrying out any of our missions 
from the squad on the battlefield 
to tha bomber deep In enemy ter
ritory, we Americans will seek to 
achieve - maximum effectiveness 
against the enemy's armed forces, 
with minimum harm to the non- 
participating civilian populace. I 
am reminded,however, that I don’t 
believe a  Communist ideology and 
the dictatorship it fosters has any

But Admiral W. H. P. Blandy, 
now commander of the Atlantic 
Fleet and who directed the IMS 
atomic bomb tests at Bikini, said 
that at 6,800 feet an A-bomb 
burst “might get you a permanent 
sunburn and your hair might fall 
out, but you probably would suf
fer no permanent injury."

217 NORTH CUYLER 
PHONE 801

Texas Purchases 
Collection From 
Countess in Rome

AUSTIN

BUY THEIR WINTER TOGS N O W  AND 
SAVE MORE MONEY AT WARDS!

SAVES YOU MONEY ON
Because a counters 

In Rome wan poverty-stricken at 
the end of World War II. the 
University of Texas acquired an 
addition to its Byron Collection, 
already one of the best in the 
world.

The Byron notebook wss pur
chased for the University's Rare 
Books Collection from a descend
ant of the Countess Guiccioli, s  
close friend of the poet's. Pen
ciled In Italian, the memoranda 
written 130 years ago in the 
small green leather notebook are 
the subject of an article by Dr. 
Willis W. Pratt of the English 
Department.

In the current Issue of "8tudies 
In English,” published by t h e  
University of Texas, Dr. Pratt 
analyses the poet’s notebook to 
Illuminate certain t  r  a i t a of 
Byron’s many-sided and s t i l l  
baffling personality.

Memos of household expendi
tures provide glimpses of Byron's 
daily fife In Venice and Ravenna. 
Entries, of the Countess Guiccioli 
are more dramatic, written at 
important moments In her re
lationship with the poet in the 
1630's.

"Interest in the notebook lies 
in the curious vividness with 
which bits of Byron’s living per
sonality emerge from these in
timate fragments,” Dr. P r a t t  
wrote.

LOOK!  JUNIOR BOYS’ 
9.98 SNOW SUIT. . .  N O W

Worm, sturdy snowsuits to corry your lad 
through the cold-weather season. His fa 
vorite styles in wool or poplin with or 
without a  hood. Get his today I Sizes 4-8.

He loves his leisure hours . ; . make them 
happier with this worm 100%  wool shirt I 
In-outer shirt toils. Asst'd. plaids. 10-18. 
•  S izes 4 - 8 ,  R eg. 3 . 9 8 ..............  3.69 JUILLIARD'S “ COOLEROY

Fine Pin w ait I ■  A
36 W OVEN FLANNELETTE

Pattai Shades l ,Woods Reports 
Advancements 
During Office

AUSTIN — (*> — Long strides 
for T tta e  schools during admini
stration of State Superintendent 
L. A. Woods are claimed in a 
survey report released by Woods.

The survey wss made by Miss 
MyrOq L. Tanner, director of the 
Education Department’s Division 
of information a n d  Statistics, 
Woods said. .

GIRLS’ FINE PINWALE 
CORDUROY SLACKS 7-14
•  Also Corduroy Skirts 091

Dressmakers' preferred corduroy I lush, rich- 
tsxtursd . .  . now in a splendid assortment of 
season colors, to feature kt fashions for day 
or evening, decorating schemes for the home I 
Assures dependable wear. Sizes 3 5 /3 6  inches.

Softly fleeced on both sides for cuddly warmlh 
. . . the ideal cotton flannel for family night- 
w eari Striped, checked, plaid pattern! waved 
through, won't fade, so easy to  wash well I 
•  36 inch dow n-soft gay  prints . . .  4 3 c  y d .

Cheap Currency 
Has No Effect on 
Foreign Goods

WASHINGTON — UP) -  The 
Federal Reserve Board said the 
cheapening of foreign currencies 
hasn't brought an equal cheap
ening of foreign good* to U. 8. 
customers.

Reason: Price hikes to dollar 
paying buyers by producers of 
many, foreign Items.

In general, said the board, these 
hikes have wiped out a substantial 
part of the goode-cheapenlng ef
fecta of September devaluations 
amounting in many cases to mors 
than SO percent.

Whisky — the Scotch product— 
was cited aa an example of "little 
change In price#."

On the other band, the board 
said thers had been "marked re
ductions in the prices at automo
biles and textiles" shipped to this

Ths stocks growing girls live ini Tailored 
to  give her plenty of comfort and the max
imum in good looks. . .  in durable, all-sea
son pin wale corduroy. Sporty winter colors I

after Woods took office and prior 
to tbs foundation school program 
* ! ;  year, tesreascs were claimed 
by the survey as follows:

Salaries — Superintendents, ISO 
percent; administrative personnel. 
10* percent; w h i t e  classroom 
teachers, 204 percent ; Negro claas- 
foom teachers. 86» percent.

College training ot school per
sonnel — Superintendents, 41 per
cent; administrative personnel, 84

Warm sturdy zipper-style in shining rayon 
satin twill I Full royon-and-wool fleecy lin
ing. Girts' in red or royal, boy's In navy, 
brown or tan. Helmet or hood. Sizes 1-4.

Stormy weather protection, plus style, a t  a  
genuinely low price I Of smooth, satin-finish rub
ber, in black, white, brown or red. Sizes 4-9. 
e ©Iris sizes, 1 3 - 3 , , ,  • . , , , • • • « • • • •  6 ,8 6 .  
•  M isses' sizes, 6 -1 2 ............................... 1 . 7 fThe jacket is Zelon-treated, water-resis

tant cotton poplin. Suspender pants of 
hardy reprocessed wool. Rich mouton for
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From all over the United States people continue to come 

to Pampo to make their home. Of course, it's little wonder 
when you look around and see all the industries, the fine 
stores, and most important of all— the fine, friendly people 
that make Pampa such a good place to live.

We, the merchants on these pages, take great pleasure in
welcoming you to Pampa. it is our sincere hope that you will

/
visit our stores soon.

Newcomers

R. O. Burger
1117 Terrace

C. L. Zable
•00 Dourrtt.

A. R. Yates
SOI N. Davit

Lewis Andrews
■IS N . R iihk. I 1 „

Ervin L. Plank
400 N. Brown

J. E. Thompson
7*1 N. O ra ,

„ William Bridges
7*7 Fr.cl.rlc

Mrs. Henry J. Rose
B21 N. Doucette

NEWCOMERS! WE SAY WELCOME
May we help you with your 

home furnishing problems?

You will find quality at 

prices you can afford.

Use Your Credit— "It ’«  Good Here"

T e x a s F u r n i l u r e C o .
Q U A L IT Y  H OM E FURNISHINGS

PAM PA'S
v

Leading
Prescription
Laboratory

Since 1925

Richard Drug
LOCATED IN THE HEART 

OF THE WORLD’S CLEANEST OIL CITY 
PHONE 1240 107 W. KINGSMILL

MR. AND MRS. NEWCOMER: 

Welcome to Pampa!
We take thlt opportunity 
to welcome you to Pampa. 
We offer you complete 
Nash Sales and S erv tc . 
Vou’ll appreciate our fin. 
up-to-date service depart
ment.

BOYLES NASH
NASH SALES & SERVICE 

A crou W. of Schneider Hotel Phone 130

Glad la' see ya 
Newcomers 

We
Welcome each and 
everyone of yon. 

Try our hospiialiiy

HOME OWNED
And

OPERATED by
H. C. Berry

And

Clyde Oswalt

Always Friendly

Your Friendly Store In Pampe

BERRY'S
PHARMACY

188 South Cuyles 
Phono 1110

W E L C O M E  N E W C O M E R S
We hope you enjoy your new home here in Pampa. You are invited to be our 
guests at the pleasant and cool PAMPA THEATRES! __

bum Rex. P«»
—

It's gRAND to 
Welcome Yon
NEWCOMERS 

to PAMPA
You'll like shopping our frloadly. courtooua store. 
Wo aro now showing beautiful now fell footwear.

They'ro gRAND Shoes

A Friendly, Courteous Store
Shop Our Friendly. Courteous Store

SMITH'S QUALITY SHOES
207 N. Cuylor Phono 1440

Howdy... Newcomer!

K V K R Y  DAY
IN THE

Mr. and Mrs. Newcomer... 
Welcome to Pampa 
Your Friendly City

See our beautiful now merchandise. Shop early and 
urn our Layaway Plan.

— It will be our pleasure to serve you!

You'll find our counters completely stocked and

penvonlontly arranged for your shopping pleasure. 

You'll S nd  our prime made to sarò you m oney

EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK

Children's W aoring Apparel for both Soys and Girls 
— Everything for the Soby.

S I M M O N S  
CHILDREN'S WEAR
"The Panhandle's Most Exclusive Children's 

Wear Store"
108 S. Cuylor Phone 328 

i»

. a

H Á J e f c o m » W e i l  c o m e r s  t o  p a m p a s  h o p p i n g .  (C e n te r

> * M*

Murfee’s

t . ' y i ' -

K

K . É
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?
Holy Souls Church 
To Promote Theme, 
Christian Christmas

Member« of Holy Soul« Cath
olic Church will cooperate with 
the Chamber of Oopimerce Com
mittee In promoting the "Chris 
tian Christmas" theme in t h e  
eommunity. ,

Plans a re . being made to enter 
a float of religious theme in the 
Christmas parade, and to contrib
ute to the fund for building ad
ditional scenes to complete the 
portrayal of the Nativity story 
as displayed last year on t h e  
Court House lawn.

A rummage sale will be held 
Thursday afternoon, Friday a n d  
Saturday, Nov. 8, 4. and C, at 
102 8. Cuyler. to raise funds for 
the project. Rummage donations 
will be accepted on T h u r s d a y  
morning.

Crocheted Charmer

5t21

By HRS. ANNE CABOT
New style calot to be crocheted 

In two colors. Pretty and gay and 
mighty practical. Hake one to give 
avfey or give it to yourself.

Pattern No. SKI consists of 
complete crocheting instructions, 
stitch Illustrations, material re
quirements and finishing direc- 
tions.

Send JO cents In CfftNS, your 
name, address and the PATTERN 
NUMBER,to ANNE C A B O T  
(Tiie Pampa Daily News), 1180 
Avfc. Americas, New T«rk 1»,
k . y .

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NBA Staff Writer

What with ducking for apples 
hiding from witches and telling 
fortunes, Halloween party night 
wtU be strenuous. That means 
some extra food besides the ap
ples and popcorn balls and cider.

Here'e a  Halloween menu work
ed out by Fritsl Rydgren. ex
pert in s u c h  happier matters: 
curried cheese sandwiches, pine
apple and carrot salad molds, 
olives, pickles, spicy chocolate 
tarts, coffee, milk, cider.

Rings of plain and sugared 
story doughnuts, red apples and 
nuts make s  handsome and edible 
Halloween centerpiece. ,

Spicy Chocolate Tarts 
with “punkin" faces 

(Serves <)
Two squares unsweetened choc

olate, 8-4 cup sugar, 1- cup 
water, C tablespoons flour, 1-t 
teaspoon salt, 2 cups milk. 1-2 
teaspoon cinnamon, 1-8 teaspoon 
ground all-spice, 1-4 teaspoon nut
meg, 1 egg, slightly beaten; 2 
teaspoons butter, 1 teaspoon va
nilla, •  baked tart s h e l l s ,  •  
pastry “punkin" faces.

Place chdlolate, 1-4 cup of the 
sugar and water in saucepan. 
Cook about 8 minutes, stirring 
constantly, or until thickened and 
smooth. Mix flour, salt, spices and 
remaining sugar in top of double 
boiler. Add milk very gradually, 
stirring until smooth. Add choco
late mixture.

Place over boiling water and 
cook until thickened, stirring con
stantly. Continue cooking 10 min
utes, stirring occasionally. Pour 
some . over beaten egg, stirring 
constantly. Return to mixture in 
double boiler and blend well. Add 
butter and vanilla and stir well. 
Cool.

Turn into tart shells and chill 
until cold. Garnish t o p s  with 
pastry “punkin" faces cut from 
thinly rolled pastry and baked 
until light golden brown In 400 
degrees F. oven. Tops may be 
garnished with whipped cream In
stead of pastry faces.

Presbyterian Church 
Women Entertain

The Women’s Auxiliary of Pres
byterian Church entertained the 
women of the Borger, Canadian, 
McLean and White Deer churches 
with a . program and luncheon at 
the church.

Mrs. Georgs Briggs gave the 
devotional. Dr. Nelson gave a talk 
on Christian Im perialist.

The Senior High School Girls' 
sextet, composed of Nina Spear
man, Helen Blocker, Betty, Green, 
Norma Manatt Betty Boswell 
and Carmelita Dunaway, s a n g  
three selections, accompanied by 
Phoebe Osborne.

Glass-Hodstadt Wedding Ceremony 
Read by Candlelight in Church
McLEAN .— (Special) — Mias 

Shirley Glass, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Raymond Glass of 
McLean and Kenneth M. Hod- 
stadt, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. P. 
Hodatsdt of Pritchett, Colo , were 
married In a candlelight ceremony 
Saturday evening, Oct. 8, at the 
First Presbyterian Church la Mc
Lean.

The single ring ceremony was 
read by the Rev. George Mac
Donald. pastor. Tall baskets of 
white chrysanthemums and two 
branched candelabra holding white 
tapers formed the setting for the 
wedding rites.

Mrs. Travis Stokes, organist, 
presented s  program ~ of music 
preceding the ceremony, and also 
played the traditional wedding 
marches. She accompanied Mrs. 
Jess Kemp, who sang “I Love 
You Truly."
I The bride, given In marriage by 
her father, was dressed in a suit 
in taupe shade, with which she 
wore blue accessories. Her cor
sage was of pink roses. For some
thing old sKfe wore s  gold clip be
longing to her mother; for some
thing borrowed she carried a 
handkerchief belonging to her 
grandmother, Mrs. J. T. Glass.

Sue Glass, slater of the bride.

lighted the candles, khe was dress
ed In blue satin and wore a halo 
of pink roses. Dale Glass, brother 
of the bride, served as usher.

A reception was held following 
the ceremony. in the parlor of the 
church. Cousins of the bride as
sisted in receiving and serving the 
guests. Miss Mary Ann Back pre
sided at the register. Mrs. June 
Woods. Mrs. Leonard Glass, Mrs. 
J. B. Guilt. Mrs. Henry Glass, and 
Mrs. Cecil Back served the punch 
and bride’s cake.

Asters and rose* in pink and 
white, the bride's chosen colors, 
formed the centerpiece on the 
serving table.

Soon after the reception, the 
bride and bridegroom left for 
Spearman, where they will live.

Mrs. Hodstadt was graduated 
from the McLean schools, attend
ed Texas State College for Women 
at Denton, and finished a business 
course In Amarillo Secretarial 
College. She was a  member of 
Beta 8igma Phi.

Mr. Hodstadt is a graduate of 
the Springfield. Colo., High School 
and served three years In the 
Army. He is now employed by- a 
construction company in Spear
man.

Presentation 
Dance Planned 
By Sub Deb Club
Plana for a "Presentation Dance" 

in which new members are pre
sented. were made at a meeting 
of the 8ub Debs. A definite date 
for the dance was not set. but 
it will be about Dec. 23.

Members attending were Mary 
Ellen Hawkins, Jo Anne Bennett. 
Batty Howard, Zula Margaret 
Brown. Delores McAdams. 8am- 
mie Frierson. Ann Sidwell. Mar
lene I-eder, Barbara Scruggs. Mer- 
dolla Roberts. Joan Stroup. Mary 
Jean Patton, Dorothy D i x o n ,  
8hirley Blard, Charlotte He n-  
dricks. P a m  Thornton, Jean 
Hendricks, Lynn Cornelius. Joan 

nsford, Phyllis Schleg, Sue 
Kennedy, Ann Berry and Vir
ginia Jones.

The Sub Deb Club members 
met in the lobby of the Preeby- 
terian Church Sunday and at
tended church In a body.

The next meeting will be held 
Tuesday, Nov. 1, in the home 
of Mary Ellen Hawkins, >18 South

Forty-Two Party

'International Relations' Topic 
Of Varietas Club Program
"International Relations" was 

the program topic at a meeting 
of the Varietas Club in the home 
of Mrs. Lee Harrah, 80S North 
Froat.

During the business meeting- 
conducted by the president, Mrs. 
Ralph Thomas, \a  report w a s  
given by Mrs. Dow King on the 
meeting of club representatives 
and the Board of Civic Develop
ment on plans for the Sants 
Claus parade. Mrs. J. G. Doggett 
gave a report from the Council 
of Clubs.

Mrs. King, program ehalrmfui,

Thb girdle with a dainty nylon
half-slip does doable doty and 
reduces a girt’* laundry choren.

Guests in Aulry Home Illusion for Legs
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Rogers. 

Mr. and Mrs. E L. Roberson, 
Mr .and Mrs. George Rath, Mr. 
and Mrs. Chester Williams, the 
Rev. and Mrs. E. H. Martin, Mr.

A m
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By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer

Disappearing from the American 
scene are unattractive legs. The 
only ones left are those which 
haven’t yet yielded to the flattery 
of hose, shoes and hemlines which 
will work together to make any 
girl's legs look lovelier.

The trick of masking imperfec
tions is quite simple. Legs are 
dressed so that they Mend Into 
the general faahion picture. The 
Idea Is to eee that legs don’t 
"stand out" on their own to at
tract independent glances.

If you want to bring your legs 
Into the general faahion picture 
which, say, will be dominated thla 
fall and winter by a camel's hair 
coat, wear stockings of "csmel 
tan" color. That subtle shade was 
msde for a color-blend between 
stockings and coat. To carry color 
blending one step farther wear 
camel-tan sport shoes.

Stockings with clocks cleverly 
worked up the back were design
ed, for slenderizing ankles. If i  
taupe color Is chosen, it has a 
more allmming effect on heavy 
legs than the usual beige shade 
Clocked stockings make an ideal 
go between for a  dark fall suit 
and dark pumps.

If under pinning* are encased in 
sheer evening stockings with lacy 
heels and. shoes are matched to 
their color, a girl need have no 
fear that her legs will lack Cin
derella glamor. The same thing 
goes for hosiery with "picture 
frame" heels: heel reinforcements 
and sandal feet outlined by lacy 

fram es”___

and Mrs. C. C. Ford, Mr* W. B. 
Cox, Mr. and Mr*. A. McClendon, 
Mice Adelle Martin were guests 
at a  Forty-two party held in the 
home of Mr. and Mr*. Kit Autry, 
824 North Zimmer, Thursday «ve
nter.

WOULD? LAMKT 
MLLES AT KK

in discussing "Security or Free
dom., Which WiU You Have?" 
said "If we devote our lives to 
working for the welfare of the 
whole, we will find security In 
abundance, and a lot more, even 
freedom.”

Mrs. Sherman White listed the 
“Milestones we have made on 
the path to peace." Mrs. Harrah 
discussed the resolutions that were 
adopted by the General Federa
tion of Women's Clubs during 
the last convention. The Federa
tion endorsed the Atlantic Pact, 
favored Indian relief and went on 
record as opposed to a  Federal 
health plan.

Members answered roll c a l l  
with International current events.

Attending were Mmes. R. W. 
Lane, H. T. Hampton, W. H. 
Moseley, S. C. Evans, H o r a c e  
McBee, C. W. Andrews. /Henry 
H. Butler, J. G. Cargile, J. G. 
Doggett, H. P. Dosier, E. J. Has 
lam, E. E. Intel, Dow King, 
3. C. McWilliams. Felix Stalls, 
Ralph Thomas. Sherman White 
and Lee Harrah. •

B&PW Members 
End Conference .

A combined brunch and busi
ness meeting of Business and 
Professional Women was held at 
the Senior High School cafeteria 
yesterday morning. climaxing 
events of the B A PW Ninth 
District Conference, held In Pam
pa Saturday and Sunday. High
light of the conference was an 
address on Saturday night by 
Judge Sarah T. Hughes of Dallas, 
who spoke on "Jury Service for 
Women.” Judge Hughes is vice 
president of the National Federa
tion of Businesa and Progeasional 
Women. ,

Judge Hughes was presented 
with handmade ceramic Chinese 
figurine planters; Mrs. Marguerite 
Benson, Ninth District director, 
was presented with a handmade 
ceramic powder box, and Mr s .  
Dora Davis, president of t h e  
Texas Federation, With a ceramic 
jewelry chest.

B & PW members in charge 
of various activities of the con
ference were: Mrs. Gladys How
ard, In charge of banquet; Mrs. 
Lillian McNutt, chairman a n d  
master of ceremonies at the Fun 
Frolic; Mrs. Doris Lively, hostess

• M cKENNEY 
ON BRIDGE

By WILLIAM E. McKENNEY 
America’s Card Authority 
Written tor NEA Service

One of the fascinations of tour
nament play la the rehashing of 
the hands after a contest is over. 
Some players can talk about a 
bridge hand in a way that arouses 
the keenest interest. In my opin
ion Patt Barnes .Is one of the 
greatest story tellers In the world 
today. Some old-timers will re
member gam es as the author of 
"A Buck On Leave,” which he 
wrote during World War I. New 
Yorkers hear him tell a story 
every day on his radio program 
called "People. and 'Things.''

Barnes says that the trouble 
with bridge players is that they 
do everything according to rule, 
and he gave me today's hand as 
an example. Declarer played the 
four of spades from dummy on 
t{te first trick. Now, according to 
the rule, East with the ace and

warns 
Receive 
In New Hoi

l

SHAMROCK 
and Mrs. Harris 
were married recently, wi 
ored with a party when ; 
of friends gathered at 
home on Sol 
for a liouse warming.

Hostesses were Mmes 
Bell. Paul Dodgen, H.
John Cullers, Clayton 
Oliver Wischkaemper. In 
celving line were Mre. J  o I 
Cullen. Mrs. F. J. Purkey 
Mrs. J . B. Zeigler, mother! 
the honored couple.

The tahle was covered with 1 
lace cloth over white satin, 
the centerpiece was a bowl 
chrysanthemums flanked « 
white tapers. M n. Richard 
vey and Miss Laveme P u r k i  
sisters of M n. Zeigter,
They were assisted by M n. 
Dodgen and M n. Clay 
den.

M n. Glynn Bell was at 
register and M n. H. B. Hill 
Mrs. Oliver Wischkaemper 
in the gift room.

About 100 guests registered 
ing the evening.

A self-made ensemble of matching red velvet turns telephone direc
tory, dime-store engagement calendar, blotter and pair of picture 
frames into a'ip-covered elegance. Cold braid and medallions en
hance the plush look of book cover this young woman examines.

* • > «
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king should win the trick with the 
king. Barnes says, “To do that 
ia like letting the declarer read the 
last chapter of the book first. He 
knows all about it." We will have 
to agree that if East wins the 
trick with the ace of spades, de
clarer will not figure him for the 
king.

"Now," contined .Barnes, "East 
leads a diamond. Declarer wins-it 
with the ace in dummy, picks up 
the trumps, and then he has to 
play the spade suit himself.

"In these circumstances many 
declarers would make the mis
take of leading a spade toward 
the queen. When West played 
low. they would go up with dum-

at the Hello party; Mrs. Bertha 
Chisum, hostess at brunch; Mrs. 
Mildred Lafferty. publications 
chairman, and Mrs. M i n n i e  
Barnes, publicity.

America's Most Clamorous 
Girl Has 63rd Birthday

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK — IF) — Happy 

birthday to America’s most glam
orous girl!

She’s  88 years old, but isn’t 
lookfng forward to her old-age 
pension. She still curries a torch 
for every man in the land, and 
she is true to each one that has 
stayed true to her.

A chubby lass who always wears 
the same old-fashioned dress, she 
has welcomed more people to New 
York than Grover Whalen. She 
never lifted her skirts tor a 
cheesecake photo, but she has 
posed for more shapshots t h a n  
Greta Garbo ever hoped to avoid.

This national sweetheart — the 
number one U. S. pinup girl — 
Is Miss Liberty, the statue that 
stands gazing ssaward from Bed- 
loe Island, a  16-acre welcome mat 
outaide the golden 'door.

Perhaps she had an even hard
er time getting set up here than

my’a queen, figuring that East 
would.have won the first trick 
with the king if he had it. But 
East would win the queen with 
the ace and send- the declarer 
home talking to himself.”

the average immigrant.
The idea'of the Statue of Liber

ty was conceived by a French 
historian in 1878 on the 100th 
anniversary of American Inde
pendence. She waa modeled by 
Frederic Auguste Bartholdi, u 
young Alsatian sculptor.

She was a mtllion-dollar baby. 
It took the French people four 
years to raise 1700,000 by popular 
subscription to build her. But It 
was nine years before the Ameri
can people got around to taking 
.her as a gift and raised $300,000 
tor ■ a pedestal to put her on her 
feet. The campaign was put over 
the top by Joseph Pulitzer’s New 
York World.

Tlje first rivet was put In place 
on July 12, 1888, and President 
Cleveland formally welcomed Miss 
Liberty to citizenship on bet. 28 
of that year.

She Immediately took the coun
try by storm and over the years 
has become a great n a t i o n a l  
shrine.

An odd fact; In all these years 
no one has committed suicide by 
jumping from head. This

ight be because no one eve 
wanted to desec, miss Liberty.

Mrs. BoddyHost: 
Fine Arts Club

SHAMROCK -(S pecial)— 
Thursday Fine* Arts Club 
entertained at the horns of 
Charles Palmer, with Mrs. P a t 
F. Boddy aa hostess, 
were in the Halloween motif.

The Federation program ~  
eluded the "Life of Jennie 
Crowley," beginning of the 
eral federation and the 
tion in Texas," given by 
Ruth Zeigler.

The hostess served r  * f r  * t 
ments Three guests wsrs 
ent, Mrs. B. A. Zeigler,
Royce Lewis, Jr., and Mrs. 
Davidson, and the following 
bers: Mmes. Lyman Benson, 
Berten, Vernon Carver, H •  i 
qjey, Aaron Fry, Earl OobbUi, 
J o e l  Gooch, Bedford Harrtso», 
Robert Laycock, Scott M e C Al t ,  
Walter Pendleton, Jr., B a x t e >  
Purcell, Jack Stroup, H z r e l d  
Williams, and the Misses RuO» 
Zeigler. Nell Adams and Paultejl 
Benson.
Or it could be because 
a midget could crawl 
windows in her crown.

H a r  r îy

nobody bST 
through (Ib

G its  Nm I Rm Ma

Don’t
vital i 
that i

So watch for tho warning i

Jayne Co.* specialista in worm _ _  
over 100 yaara. Destroy thooa Pin-’ 
ralleva that itch.

Just Remember: F-W #  fee

YOU CAN RtffEVI 
FUNCTIONAL FAIN

Cardui has been used by millions 
of women in «7 years. Every bottle 

Is accurately controlled by laboratory testa. 
You are assured soothing, calming relief for 
functional monthly pain. Cardul acts two 
ways: (1) Taken aa directed, the antlsgna- 
modlc effect reduce« the functional pain and 
strain—lessens the nervousness, add crank
iness assorts ted with monthly p e rio d s^*  
<9) taken regularly as a tonic, Cardul i ^ B  
helps build rsslstance. Buy at your 
drug stora today. 
by name.

for Cardul ¡

r o u  can t i  s u r i  ,
I'LL NOT MISS 

ANTTWINO

A N O T H E R

H O T T E R  
THAN HOT

ONE ONLY
CORNER C H IN A  

CABINET
MAHOGANY

Rea.
$89.50 $59»

PAM PA 
FURNITURE

St.Joseph as p i r i n ISO W. FOSTER

C O .
PHONE 105

NOTICE. . .
COLD WEATHER 

IS HERE
* • * tht*

FOR YOUR OW N PROTECTION  
HAVE YOUR STOVES AND  

FURNACES CHECKED NOW !

BE SURE OF A W ARM, COM
FORTABLE HOME ALL  

W IN TER  L O N G -
USE . . . ;| |

Clean, Economical 
Natural Gas Jf

v - y «.'■ -■1 \ f • $ «
9

T E X A S  G A S  & P O W E R ]  
C O R P O R A T I O N
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'ARREN’S
ARMUP

By Wirrw Hi

Irish, Army and Oklahoma 
Steamroller All Opposition

V

QUESTION: How many World Series has the American 
League won? ,

By WILL QRIM8LEY
NEW YORK — OPl — It’s no <*« 

longer sufficient to say t h o s e  
gridiron gargantuaa — N o t r e  
Dame, Army and Oklahoma»-won 
again. The pertinent point is:
By how much?

As if jealously watching the 
scoreboard in their drive for

I burgh, which scored a
l i t *  CUI

I  GOT TO SEE LOTS OF FOOTBALL THIS PAST national honors, these three top- Pttt “ d
weekend and now I’ll have to recover in a hurry to get ready ; ra[,*ting elevens are gorging them- 
for the big game of the season for the Harvesters—Saturday inf the modprn record ter ¿c0r. 
afternoon’s Pampa-Amarillo contest. I caught the Borger lng.
game Thursday, Amarillo’s victory Friday and then the I _  Army's Blaclc Knifhu 0f the
Texas-SMU affair Saturday. And from what I saw of those , PVTt*
Class AA teams the Harvesters will have their hands full ting the point-producfion p a
against both clubs.

Borger is loaded with plenty Ilin* h a y Borneman started crarfi- 
of beef and speed and will cause j in*> *ate ln the final period and
a lot of trouble ln the d i s t r i c t  Byr°n Townsend picked up good 
before the race is over. But be-! yardage twice. But Clay w a s  
fore the Harvesters play them ¡»mashing through consistenUy.

c •
among the leaders with a total 
of 267 ln six games, an average 
of 44 1-2 per Saturday.

The Fighting Irish havs reg
istered 197 in fivd games, an

last min-
safety to prevail, 22-21.

2. Perfect records were main
tained by U other major teams 
—Notre Dams, Army. Oklahoma. 
California. Cornell, Baylor, Boe-
ton U., Virginia, Fordham, Wyo
ming and College of the Pacific.

2. Bowl hopes rocketed

4. Bowl hopes were shattered
for North Carolina, Minnesota and
UCLA.

5. Fordham, once an Eastern 
giant, came back to the b i g  
leaguee with a 42-0 triumph over 
Georgetown.

The Rams get s  real test next 
Saturday w h e n  they line up 
egsinst the Army steamroller. 

California's Golden Bears just
average of 89 plus, while’ the •J» '*  t¿ “S S L

they must contend with Amarillo.
Friday night the Amarilloans 

had an easy time with Yelets's 
Indians. All of the A m a r i l l o  
scoring was confined to the first 
half, and Jack Newby saw no ac
tion in that time. Hr was kept 
on the sidelines until the second 
half, during which lime he saw 
considerable service.

The spark for the winners in 
the first half was little, 120-pound 
E. G. Sanders. The Amarilloans 
relied greatly upon a "T ” attack, 
with this little Sanders breaking 
through the line consistently on 
it. Long noted for their powerful

For SMU It was Kyle R o t e  j third-ranked 8ooners’have 229 i n ! ̂  " b y ^ h ^ b ito g  U C L A ^ -fT * 1 "  
who played ,he steliar role. His | *** games, a bit over 38 for each “ o r t ^ h ^ ^ ^ ^ e ^ ' t o 1 * 10-yard touchdown run a f t e ^afternoon's sport. wmppeu x-uraue rose up u.
grabbing a nice pass was sheer All three of the titans won 
power. He carried one T e x a s ! g a me s  Saturday by robust mar- 
tackler for five yards and two i gin*- Notre Dame crushed Navy, 
of them the rest of the way. «0 0. at Baltimore. Army Over-
Then. of course, it was t heiwhelmed Virginia Military, 40-14. * « * « ■ »  S 3
Holden Boy who put the W alker Oklahoma smashed Iowa « a te . * * n'OMoe a u t ,  ; anqul. hed
touch °n the extra point thal ' Th th th r d loD. Northweitern, 24-7, and I o w a
spelled V i c t o r y  for the Mustang,. ware the other woo an mtersectional fray from

Texas threatened time a f t e r  ° ‘ the Ias* October lveea Qreeon 84 31
foT'rome1 Pennsylvania, ninth ranked
disastrous was the fumble by njrtkmalfe 1 rt°  “ ' iXJter for the Cotton BowlBorneman on the SMU f our - ¡ t he  unbeaten ranks by P i t t 8 - | ,   _____L_, , „___
yard line. The Steers had a.

there that could' Pr """

Pampo Football
Weekend of Grid T

whipped Purdue rose up 
smite seventh-ranked Minnesota, 
18-7, and Michigan, No. f, trip
ped Illinois, the Big Ten Con
ference leader, 13-0.

That put Ohio State and Iowa

wing attack, there could be a drive underway 
possibility that football fans who have been stopped only by SMU 
see Saturday's game will be see-ga in ing  possession of the b a l l , ]  
ing a completely renovated Am-! which the fumble permitted them i 
anllo  attack And after having; to do.
already suffered two defeats th is ' And then Texas nearly pulled! 
season, the change would be in j the game out of the fire in the | 
Older. 1 final half minute of play. A

Amarillo showed a strong lack Camb, 11-to-Proctor pass connected' 
of pass defense. The I n d i a n s  in the end zone with 15 seconds \

JOHN NOLAN, Beak 
end, has beea called apea to de
much of the panting lately after 
the Injury te Jim Parker. His 
latest effort produced an average 
of 48 yards against Lameaa la 
three boots. He aieo dragged la 

> la that game that set ap

There’s lots of football In store 
for Pampa fans this weekend, with 
the climax being reached Satur
day afternoon ln the bitterly 
fought Pam pe-Am arillo contest. 
This could he the game of the 
year In District 1-AA, the one 
that nrill decided the champion-I 
ship, though it to hard to count; 
the Mg and fast Borger Bulldogs 
out so early.

Thursday afternoon the Junior 
High School Reapers open the 
weekends activity with a  game 

Harvest*? Park against t h e  
Mann gridders of Ama-

at
H Ü sad _______ _______

* to“ yeaiV^e »E Brownwood Back
and White Reapers.

Texas Schoolboy 
Packed With Feature Tilts

;—

Senior High I s  S c h o o l b o y

Í-2 S  Athlete of Week

- !  by overwhelming Texas Chris- 
, . tian, 40-14, for its sixth straight 

victory. The Brars, however, must 
yet dispose of Southern Methodist 
and Rice. Rice, No. 5 in the 
ratings won over Texas Tech, 
28-0.

found receivers in the clear and 
waiting consistently throughout 
the night. But fumbles and in  
terceptions kept them from leach
ing the end zone until the final 
minute of play when a pass Con
nected for their lone touchdown 

Down at the Cotton Bowl Sat
urday afternoon it was another 
hard loss for the* Texas Long
horns. Soothing balm for t h e  
loss was the play of Randall 
Clay, ex-Ha rvester, who was by 
far the outstanding backfield man 
in th s game. Randy was unstop
pable until he had picked up 
some yardage on every play that 
he carried. He was the o n l y  
Texas back able to gain con
sistenUy against the Mustang

BOWLING
CORNELIOUS MOTOR

remaining, but Proctor dropped j 
the ball when he fell to the | 
ground after making a beautiful' 
leaping, bsck-bending grab of the j 
pass.

The loss virtually elim inated! 
the Longhorns from the South
west Conference race, but it kept 
alive the hopes of the SMU Mus
tangs. «  .

N

DON'T FORGET THAT TO
NIGHT is Quarterback C l u b  
night again. The meeting will 
be held In the County Court 
Room in the Court House. A 
movie will be shown, probably 
the Pampa-I.am esa game, and a 
discussion will be held a b o u t  
the coming game with Amarillo.

Meeting time tonight will be 
8 o'clock, as usual.

A N S W E R :  The American
League has captured the World

D a y  ........................ J 04 HI 133 I31X
Jli K g ln l io th a m 7H 141* 1 4 1 m  i
D u m m y  ................ nr. lar, 135 40 . j
(Sarcla ................ T¿0 1.7X 125 4H.7
U p t o n  .................... MS 13k 12« 412
l  iti ml i rnp  .............. . o; 4L 4*. 1.7K
T o t a l  .................... 731 OK 7 7**9 2127

T E X A S
(*. ( » r a v  ...........  lfi.’t

E L F157 177 14»7 i
<’olgro\e  ........... HO 15« 13X 4-71 I
At ( .ore .................... 150 152 137 4.7!* 1
»CCHt .................... it;:* ir.i 15.7 4 77 I
D u m m y  ................ 117 117 117 3.1»
T o i a l  .................... 7.7» 733 722 2 li* 4 1

M c W i l l i a m s  m o t o r C O . i t
R o c Ih JI ................ 1 4!! 172 137 452 1 !
P la n k  .................... 1 IT 1«2 202 511
V  HRitmicr ........... ll'K 1 It 137 40»
K e n n e d y  ........... lot. 114 Hi. ,7*m; ]
D u m m y  ................ 172 172 132 .7»*;
T o t a l  .................... 724 «01 2071

P A R S L E Y
Finit  h ....................  11.:> 124 130 C

41»
J o n on .................... If) 4 110 137 3»  7 f
D u m m y  ................ lift 13-. 13 4« -• i
D u m m y  ................ it »7 »7
P arx le v  ................ 14 7 13« i:.H 4.7 7
H a n d ic a p  ............. 4H 4H 4K 144 .
T i l l  Hi .................... 742 4*7)0 701 2*»!* :

C I T I E S
C r l M i U  ...............

S E R V I C E174 l .S 112
i14M  0

D a v i s  .................... 157 171 !»K 42«  *
Pool ...................... 101 154 IX» 4M n
D u .  k .................... . 122 112 3X5 1
M u r p h v  ................ 11» 157 195 501 .
J la n d t .a p  ............. 29 2» 2» X7 v
T o t a l  .................... 721 7'*« 7.75 2247 O

H A L L
Btr/bp# .........

P I N S O N
m  11 « 1«7 .■nr, £

D u m m y  ................ nr> 1.15 135 405 h
I n  rn iny ................ 112 112 112 r i *  i
K u k i «  .................... 1 Mi 247 17» «12 i
Alas .................... 1 » ■ 1 77 171 4 »3 1
T o t a l  .................... kit 2 7X5 74Ì4 2241 1

H U G H E S  I N S U R A N C E S E R .Fuller ............... 1 to 1 »:• 14» 447
P ouneey  ................ I tí* 13« 1 70 h  r, «
V e st  ...................... If. 7 122 114 393 a
K a r p  .................... 120 114 H 2
H u t c h a i m  ........... i«.:. 141 IH5 4M  i1
T o t a l  .................... 71» ««2 72*1 21.41 t

O G D E N
H a r t  ....................

J O H N S O N10k I 17 142122 3fil r
L e n  h i n g  ........... 1.7.7 1 S3 UK £
H a n n o n  ................ 171 147 io*; ;txn f
M H  Jlothlln ___ 10.1 135 167 405 •
T r i p p  .................... n o 110 111 331 .
H a n d ic a p  ........... 122 122 122 36«
T o t a l  .................... 705 7X« 770 22« !  *

Woodruff Cheers 
Bears' Spirit

Bullpups. a team that the Cueril-
laa downed earUer this season In I PORT WORTH — UP) — Don 
* “* Harvester Park. L ast, Low, versatile Brownwood back,

Quarterbacks 
Meet Tonight

The Pampa Quarterback Club 
will hold He regular scheduled 
Monday night meeting hi th* 
County Court 
ond floor of the Court 
night at •  o’clock.

A football movie wlU be shown 
and discussion will be held per
taining to the important Ama ill 
lo-Pampa game this weekend.

once-tied Vols, another oldtime 
gridiron great making a postwar 
comeback, throttled North Caro
lina’s g rea t' Charlie (Choo Chool 
Justice and handed the Tar Heels 
their second straight setback, 36-8.

Cornell’s eighth-ranked Big Red 
won its sixth in a row, rolling 
over Columbia. 54-0. Harry Ag- 
ganla fired four touchdown pass
es as Boston U. lashed Scranton, 
46-6. Wyoming sailed past Brig
ham Young, 45-0.

College of the Pacific. t h e  
other unbeafen-untied m a j o r  
eleven, subdued San Joae State, 
45-7, Friday and now has a 
staggering total of 322 points for 
seven games.

Baylor to Get 
Texas Test

WACO — </P) Bob Woodruff

Matty Bell
"If you know the kind of boys NO RF.8T—After Texas, the big 

ones were Baylor, and season’s 
I final sgainst Notre Dame, Dec. 

3, for Coach Matty Bell. The

Rams Sneak 
By Chi Bears

NEW YORK — (/P( — The Log 
Angeles Rams, only unbeaten 
team in the National Football

By WILBL'B MARTIN 
Associated Press Staff

Just how good to Baylor?
You'll get ths answer to thla 

question this week. It may go a 
long way toward deciding the 
Southwest Oonferencs champion
ship.

The undefeated, untied Bsars 
meet Texas, a team that la able 
enough to burst the Baylor bub
ble or give a  true indication of 
just how good the Bears really 
are.

Texas Christian Unlvsrslty was 
supposed to furnish a clue laat 
week. But the Horned Frogs went 
down, 14-40, ln a one-sided game 
thsrt only accented the brilliance 
of Adrian Burk as a paaser and 
a quarterback.

The TCU game «till left un
answered the potentiality of Bay-
lor's ground game.

League, and the Philadelphia Ea
gles. 1948 champions, clash ln
next Sunday's outstanding p r o  
game of the week.

In the All America Conference, 
the New York Yankees and Cleve
land Browns, still tied for first 
place, and the San Francisco 
49ers, closet to that patr, all ap
pear to have welcdYne breathers

Texas lost to Southern Metho
dist, 7-4, and bowed out of the 
title chaee. The victory k e p t  
Southern Methodist ln the run
ning, in company with R i c e  
and Baylor.

Rice took Texaa Tech. 28-0, In 
a nonconference game that gave 
some of Jess Neely’s crippled vet
erans a much needed rest.

Arkansas whipped Texas AJcM, 
27-0, and that was what It wascoming up Sunday. The Yankees . . ,

»¡s irîî 'iSSSiïiJS’s; «*» -,.•>■
Of the seven games played in

m Mej
on Texas AJcM. TCU is idle.

Texaa to the first of three rug
ged conference clubs the Bears 
still have to meet. Southern Math' 
odiat and Rice are the others.

the crashing 40-14 victory

"Mainly, we have great leader- 
lip. And then there’s the finest 
oup of assistants a coach ever 
id. We intercepted nine passes 
tlurday. We did it agstnst the 
ition’s No. 1 passer — Lindy 

my guard

little time for relaxation, but 
gives full credit to the Mustangs’ 
coaching staff, a* In upending 
previously unbeaten Kentucky 
while the Incomparable Doak 
Walker was sitting It out with In
fluenza.

be named lineman 1 V f *  G o H ’O  B e

I don't believe any col-

both leagues yesterday, only one 
was a lopsided affair — that ln 
the NFL which saw the Eagles 
routing Pittsburgh, 38-7. T h e  
Rams edged the Chicago Bears,
27-14.

In the AAC, the New Yorkers,. 
after stealing a three-touchdown M n f I n i l ' c  V A t e f t  
advantage over the luckless Baltl- ¡ I n «111011 S J C O r e T S

weekend the Guerillas upset Price 
College. 28-0 .

‘Hien on Saturday afternoon 
cornea the final regularly sched
uled home football game of the 
season. A long-range forecast . to 
tor good weather that afternoon, 
which should add to the beauty 
and excitement of the battle. The 
Harvesters will go into that game 
at near-full strength. J i m m y  
Parker and Charley Smith have 
both been working out regularly 
for the past wsek. Weymer Os
borns saw some action last week 
** he tried to shake a  leg Injury 
that kept him sidelined in the 
Lameea tilt. Gerald Matthews 
who has been in the hospital with 
a kidney injury, appears to be the 
lone doubtful participant at thia 
time. He has been a fine line
backer all season as well as of- 
fering good reserve strength at 
the center post. Whether he will 
be able to get In uniform for 
the game to not determinable as 
yet.

Last week was spent on all 
Phases of the game from the 
basic practice of tackling a n d  
blocking on up. This week will 
probably be devoted to trying to 
stymie the Amarillo attack. The 
Helium City troupe showed a

gets the nod as the outstanding 
high school player on the Fort 
Worth Btar-Telegram’a " H o n o r  
Roll" roundup this week.

Low, a  180-pound Senior, threw 
three touchdown paeaea, passed 
and ran for >18 of the 420 yards 
gained by Brownwood, and scored 
another touchdown on a plunge 
through the line as the Lions 
played a 33-33 upset tie with 
San Angelo Friday.

Charles T h o m p s o n ,  Sweet
water's 8-2, 230-pound t a c k l e ,  
made several outstanding stops
and played a good offensive game 

bowed to Abilene,teamas his
12-27.

Bill Galusha, Abilene b a c k ,  
accounted for moat of the Eagles' 
between-the-lins yardage a n d  
booted three out of four extra 
points.

Eddie Hodges. Abilene tackle, 
recovered two Sweetwater fum
bles for the Eagles and was a 
key factor in spoiling the Mus
tangs’ usually potent passing at
tack. *

Freddie Muntz, Harlingen full
back, averaged 27 yards on 12 
punts, kicking from a field de
scribed as a quagmire, aa his 
team lost to Alice, 13-20.

strong T formation system la s t1 w »yn* Bn*°> Edinburg full- 
weekend ln downing Yeleta and !back’ Plun**d tor one touchdown 
with the material that Bull Lynch'and w“  the chle( offensive threat 
has on his roster it would not Io"  ““  »round as his team de
tte too improbable that he will toated McAUen, 12-8, on a muddy

lek to the T formation through 
out most of the game Saturday.

The Amarillo captain and star 
back, Jack Nswby, was kept on 
the bench for most of the con
test last week, resting a weak 
ankle. He saw some action in the 
aecond half, but left the game 
midway through the fourth period 
when he came up limping after 
a  hard tackle.

The game promisee to be a  
good battle, played before a sell
out crowd aa the Harvesters seek 
to gain their fourth win in the 
history of the school over the 
mighty p o w e r h o u s e  from 
Amarillo.

Sports Houul-Op

Rowland Leads

more Colts, had to stave off 
late rally to win, 21-14.

Cleveland kept pace with the 
Yankees by earning sweet re- 
vengO over San Francisco, 80-28

NEW YORK — (¿P) — Some of 
(he bigger schools could well use 
Brad Rowland, halfback for Mc- 
Murry College of Abilene, Texas, 
who held a big lead today aa top

The tled-up leaders now have six Individual scoref of the country’s 
triumphs and one loss each. college football teams.

DALLAS — OP) — Perhaps the 
least nervous of all spectators at 
Ihe thrilling Southern Methodist-

In other National L e a g u e  
games, the New Yoric G i a n t s
eked out a 41-38 win over the 
downcast C h i c a g o  Cardinals;

Texas football game Saturday ‘Green Bay aqueeked to a 18-14
,-* ----- ^—‘— decision ovar Detroit, and the

New York Bulldogs, still biteless 
in the win column, did their

He praised the leadership of
in Don Mouser and t h e '  
ig qualities of his team. 

'Take J. D. Ison." Woodruff said.

a sub he wouldn't come

was four-year-old Johnny Carter 
of Austin, mascot of the Texas 
cheerleaders.

Asked If he wanted to grow up 
to be a football player, Johnny 
allowed he'd rather be a cheer
leader.

"Don't you want to be like 
Doak Walker*’’ he was asked.

“Who’s he?” said Johnny.

best to date by tying Washington. 
14-14.

. (MUMIORS as*  
STARTED!

SERVICED

GET OFF 
TO A GOOD 

START

McMurry Meets 
Lobos Saturday

Sy Ths Associated Press
Brail Rowland gets a chance to

Trinity Seeks 
GCC Title

Rowland has rolled up a total 
of 98 points In seven games, click
ing for 16 touchdowns. That gives 
him a lead of 18 pointa over 
Bill Young, who has chalked up 
11 TD'a and 14 conversions for 
unbeaten, u n t i e d  Hillsdale 
(Mich.) in six starts.

A week ago. Rowland led Young 
by only four points, 78 to 74.

The leading scorers by sections 
Included in the Southwest Con
ference, Randall Clay with 61 
points on 7 touchdowns and 
conversions.
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By h i  g h  Fu l l e r t o n , j r .
NEW YORK — op) _  Qtery 

from North Carolina asks: "If the 
Cincinnati Reds paid »0,000 for 
lefthander Gerald Blackburn, for
mer Legion star from Annapolis, 
what will the major* bid for 
Billy Joe Davidson?’’. . . Th e  
questioner goes on to explain that 
Davidson, a southpaw fast bailer 
from Marion, N.C., struck out 
28 of the state championship 
Gastonia batters in a 14-inning 
game. . .And Boston's Art Siegel 
asks if Bucky Harris gets perma
nent possession of the Washing
ton managerial job by winning 
it three times.

Sul Ross Holds 
•"Äif. F'r*t Place Tie

Gvt off to a good start 
for winter driving! Drive 
in our service dept, for a 
complete special winter 
service . . . generator 
serviced, carburetor serv
iced and complete motor 
tune-up.

(By Ths AmscizUS Prsiil 
Trinity makes Its bid for the 

Gulf Coast Conferencs this week.
The last, team to 

conference action, the
meet North Texas State at San <»r The Associate« Prats) 
Antonio Saturday. \ Sul Ross 8tate Teachers (Alpine,

boost his sroring total against Sul Hardin leads the circuit with Texas) and Adams State of Ala- 
Ross this week and chances are j two victories against no defeats j moss. Colo., are in a virtual tie 

[he ll do it. (and has clinched at leaat a tie to»- the lead of the New Mexico
The McMurry whiz chalked up for the title unless Trinity goes College Football Conference.

through unbeaten. There are four : Sul Rosa’ three victories in clr- 
teams ln the league. cult play give tt a  perfect reebrd.

Trinity, Incidentally, la the last Adams also has won three, but 
|j 16 for the season for 96 points team Hardin must play In the tied 13-18 with Eastern N e w  
¡and may help him keep his |conference race. Mexico.

8UNDAY DRIVER 
Harry Lawrence. B u c k n e 11 

coach, w^a showing game pic
tures to his squad recently when 
he noted a glaring error. . 
Guard Bob Bucher, who pulled 
out of the line to lead Inter
ference for Jim Oetendarp on an 
end run, went galloping down 
the field without touching any
body white Oaterdarp was piled 
up by three tackier*. . . "What 
were you doing there, Bucher?”

field.
Jack McMurry, Marshall back, 

scored two touchdowns on quar
terback sneaks, and lateraled to 
Delbert Rowland on a 13-y a r  d 
play for the winning tally as 
the Mavericks defeated Henderson 
21-14.

Sammy Morrow, Paris b a c k ,  
scored on runs of seVen and one 
yards as his team tripped Den' 
Ison, 27-0.

E. O. Sanders, 130-pound Am
arillo scat back, crossed the goal 
line after runs of eight, seven, 
and 61 yards as the Sandies de
feated Yaleta, 28-6.

Wayne Stroud, Lubbock back, 
plunged two yards tor one touch
down, ran 98 yards tor another 
and intercepted two pasaea to 
set up two more tallies as the 
Westerners rolled past Lamest, 
41-14.

By HAROLD V.

Important games dot a
schedule of confer*

East Texas Can 
Cop LSC Title

(■y’ The Associât«« Prua)
East Texas can win the Lone

Star Conference title outright 
this weekend. The Lions play 
lowly Southwest Texas at San 
Marcos ln that team 's h o m e- 
coming tilt.

The Lions cinched a tie for 
the title last week with a 20-13 
victory over the Sam Houston 
Bearkats. They came from behind 
with two touchdown passes to 
take the game.

In other tilts involving Lone 
Star teams Stephen F. Austin 
was the only victor. Austin rolled 
over --Louisians College 13-8.

Meanwhile North Texas of ths 
Gulf Coast League routed South
west Texaa 47-7.

Joe Murphy, Bast Texas end, |

conferencs p a y  
week in Texas Schoolboy 
ball. A half-dozen district t
will be ln the balance with 
feature at Grand Prairie 
one of the state's five 
untied teams meets Its 
test

Highland Park of Dallas p ay s  
the first serious contender for 
honors in its district in years 
and Grand Prairie la likely to 
bring to a halt the translated 
reign the Highlanders have held.

Grand Prairie has the hardest 
row to hoe of any of the un
beaten elevens. The others a r e  
Wichita Falls and Lubbock, which 
have open dates this weak, and 
Port Arthur and Corsicana. Port 
Arthur plays South Park (Beau
mont) to a game matching un
beaten teams to conference play 
to District 11 of Class AA. Cor
sicana takes on Waxahachle In 
District If.

Two titles are on the line hi
the City Conference. At Dallas 
Adamson meets Sunset In the 
game expected to determino the 
District 1 championship. At Fort 
Worth Arlington Heights plays 
Paschal to what la likely to be 
the championship struggle of Dis
trict 2 .'

Amarillo's Golden Sandies open 
the District 1 Class AA race 
against Pam pa, the team figured 
to give the Sandies the m o a t
trouble. ■

Marshall and Texarkana g e t  
together at Texarkana to District 
9. Marshall Is the only undefeat
ed team left to conference play 
but Texarkana long has b e e n  
rated the team moat likely to up
set the Mavericks. If Texarkana 
wins it will throw the race Into 
a. tie.

Port Arthur and South Park 
are unbeaten to District 11 war
fare but tt appears this conditio« 
will last only until Friday when 
South Park tries to atop mighty 
Port Arthur.

In District 12 Galveston and 
Freeport, two of three teams un
beaten ln conference competition, 
get together at Galveston. Bay- 
town, the other one, plays twice- 
beaten Galena Park.

Despite the fact that Highland 
Park has lost a game — a non
conference affair with Wichita 
Falls — the District 8 struggle 
between the Scots and G r a n d  
Prairie is the top tilt of the 
state. The winner not only will 
be acknowledged as district cham
pion but will be expected to  go 
far in the state playoff.

Two teams to the stats are 
undefeated but have been tied. 
They are John Reagan of Hous
ton to the City Conference and 
Baytown.

offli

Norl
% a

porti

moved up with the scoring lead
ers by catching two touchdown 
passes against Sam Houston. Thla 
runs his total to 38. Jack Kyle, 
speedy Kat halfback, continues to 
lead with 48 points. His only 
addition for the day was an an
tra  point. _____

Lawrence yelled. . ."Why. coach, 
Bucher innocently replied, "I[ 
thought If I  got through those 
guys. Jim ought to be able to 
get through them too."

SOUTHERN CLUB 
Thurs. N it« Nov. 3rd 197

| three touchdowns last week ln 
| the Indians’ 34-19 victory over 
! Austin College. That gave him

M ' 1 0
With Anti-Freeze 

from
TO M  ROSE

place as the nation's top scoring Hardin removed what was con-i Adams State over the weekeiMyl
aide red the major contender for trimmed New Mexico Mtlitary]| 
(he title laat week to beating: Institute of Rosweil, N. M., »-16.

w « » r ie R
«PAIR

• • and don’t forget 
to have your oils chang
ed for Winter conditions. 

WWIL

back.
This week Abilene Christian 

College plays Texas A&I; Austin 
meets Southwestern, anil Howard 
Payne plays East Texas Baptist.

I-sst week, Howard Payne loot 
to Trinity, 21-12, Southwestern 
bowed to East Texas Baptist. 20-8, 
and A&I walloped Sul Rosa, 44-8. ‘Payne of 

-  --------------- . . .  21-12.
Syracuse switches to the T ................—---- -----

formation this fall under Coach D » k i « , A i i  C i . „  \A /;„
Floyd Schwartzwelder. Bernle ,  , , ” S O n  iT Q r *  “ i n
Custis will do the quarterbacking HOUSTON —(F)— Jackie R6b- ths World Series.

inson's All-Stare bleated the Neg
ro American League All-Stars,
9-4, yesterday, using two four- 
run innings to wrap up the exhi
bition baseball game.

>pped 
tilt, tt

ita secondUniversity of Houston 33-12. It | Sul Ross dro| 
was the only conference test o f! non-conference 
the week. North Texas S t a t s  trouncing from Texaa AAI. 
licked Southwest Texas State o f1 Eastern New Mexico squeezed 
the Lone Star Conference 47-71 by New Mexico Western 31-20. 
and Trinity trimmed H o w a r d !  Panhandle ARM of Ooodwell.

the Texas Conference Okie., blanked St. Michael's (Ban
ts  Fe. N. M.) 49-0. Tommy Bice

SPECIAL. . .  ! m  W
A L C O H O L  G A L  / J

BRING YOUR OWN CONTAINER

PERM ANENT ANTI-FREEZE
of Borger, Texas, scored 
Panhandle touchdowns.

! and. of course, the passing.

COFFEY  
PONTIAC CO.

| out. He just waved him away. 
i TCU had pounded Ison; boy did 
, they work him over! But' you 
i know, that guy got up and caught 
'another pass.”

Woodruft lauded hta quarter
back, Adrian Burk, whose passing 
shot down Texaa Christian. "He'a 
ona of the finest ball-handlers to 
ths business and a  great quarter-

Phil Rizzuto of the Yankees 
enjoyed his beet season aa a short
stop last season. Ha made only 
17 errors to 1 »  games for an

leverage of .971.

ZEREX

* 3 . 5 0  Gallon

PRESTONE

* 3 .5 0 <
EVERY JOB BACKED BY M YEARS EXPERIENCE!

1 «  NORTH GRAY PHONE 3CS

H A L L O W E ' E N  D A N C E  
Monday, Nife, Nov. 3rd

L O A N S
9

Auto t  Perennal Signature

AMERICAN CREDIT CO.
M4 ». Cuyter P to m ^ s s J

COSTUMES OPTIONAL!
COME AS TACKIE AS YOU WISH! 

CELEBRATE HALLOWE'EN AT THE

:CUTKEFxU CLUB



iM t year, or  
ae carefully hung tn the

Ä S  85Ä 2

meut. to
of flehing equip- 

euch paraphernalia 
' ibout »1* feet 

with front and aide dimen- 
ef M and U Inches can be

U sin g throughout

and lock 
Top and bottom should be of 

plywood, and an additional piece 
can be cut to form a  shelf. This 
should be placed approximately 12 
inches from the top tor storing 
fishing flies, boxes of shells and 
other small articles. Around the 
interior a notched gun-rack can 
be installed. Several hooks fasten
ed to the inside walls will be 
handy tor those waders and for 
hanging golf bags 

Nor should, the sportsman stop 
there. He can turn to domestic 
needs and build additional over
head cabinets for the kitchen to 
increase storage space for utensils 
In less frequent use. Energy, 
saw, hammer, plane and plenty of 
glue and asaotyd nails can con

Roof Overhang Shades Windows of Cape Cod Home

makes the cabinet easy to build.! vert a kitchen with insufficient 
The walls can bs cut to site and j storage space into one where ev- 
fitted on a  simple frame. The door . erything has a  place and where 
can run the width of the back and there is a  place tor everything.

Zoo If Like a Ship; Is 
} Painted, Scraped Alwoys

By S C n  ALLISON HUDNI T 
Tbs soo in the nation's capital, 

known to children and adults the 
satire eoimtry over, would be a 
Jumble of rusting cages and de
caying buikUnga if it were not 
tor constant upkeep and painting 
by order of Its director, Dr. Wil
liam M. Mann.

"Tbs soo."he says, “is like a 
Ship. It's  scraped and painted and 
scrubbed all the time. We use 
about 11,000 worth of paint and 
allied^ products every year — and 
that can hardly bs called an exc

Quarry Mann, are authorities 
wild animal life. They have trav
eled the world over and written 
extensively. “Ant Hill Odyssey" is 
Dr. Mann's latest book w h i l e  
“from  Jungle to Zoo" is h i s  
wife's. Many are the "babies" 
they have reared in their home on 
formula bottle feedings. The latest 
infant was an orphaned leopard 
cub.

Cleaning Tips

Septembei
Totals Nearly $100,

A report from the University of Texas’ Bureau of Business Research discloses 
nearly $100,000 were spent for building con struction in Pampa during September.

The only building accounted for ip the record were those for which buliding p 
were issued within the corporate area of th e  c“ ty. Federal contracts were not included. 

There were $99,000 spent

0 0 0

here for all building construc
tion, which included 11 dwel
ling units valued at $60,090 
and other units costing $39,- 
000. The latter group covers 
all types of non-residentlal 
buildings, hotels, dormotories 
end tourist cabins.

Both Amarillo and Borgsr also 
had large buliding construction in

creases during September, the re
port showed.

-In Amarillo construction value 
totatled S2.1S8.000 and In Borger, 
$287,000. Non-residentlal buildings 
totaled $1,147,000 f o r  Amarillo 
and $18,000 for Borger.

One of the most recent non- 
residentlal expenditure here Is 
for a $18,000 pumice stone build
ing at 428 E. Brown. R. W. Lee, 
Oklahoma City, owner of Lee Way 
Motor Freight Inc., applied for the 
perm it The freight company now

Lost Month's Building 
Permits Up 8 Percent

r r .depreciation 
famous

i t  save, th<H»en<te Q \ y e n  fQr
no. which

1,000 animals, birds and repules Junior's Room
hires one man whose 

sole Job is painting. B e n c h e s ,  
guard rails, cages, sheds, inside 
offices, work rooms, a n i m a l  
houses, concrete floors, watch box
es and gates — all get their paint- 
p rot action. Zoo painting is not

* done solely to forestall rust and 
decay, however. Backgrounds are 
painted to act off the animals to

v best advantage. Even if it'e just a 
plain wall or the bars of the cage 
a  color la carefully selected for 
Its appearance as* well as its dur- 
ah tw r.

During the depression, young
• artists were employed by the 

WPA to make the soo more color
ful. They p a i n t e d  backgrounds 
Which pictured animals in their 
native habitat# — whether they 
were Africa, South America or th- 
North Foie.- Mountains, clouds.

-  sea, swamps and woods were all . . . .  .  s #a a /
•  portrayed la lovely colors Artiste H l S  O l id  H O P S  

were so earnest and enthusiastic _
that -  Sven thought they had to T " h . ‘rs" on h a th Z ^ 'pay for the paint themselves on hia *nd her* on bathroom 

^ th e t r  low salaries _  they selected 
Wonly the best. Thus far the paint

ed backgrounds have withstood the 
wear and tear of ttme and rough 
treatment. The reptile and bird 
houses have stood up especially 
well, Snakes crawl beside the 
edgss of green swamps and birds 
spread wings against a sky for- 

. ever blue. “Reptiles, in particular, 
leave their backgrounds unscath
ed.” Dr. Mann eays. "But hippos,

I elephants and giraffes show less 
artistic appreciation. They're all 
for using a sacred Indian temple

Make the child's room easy to 
clean by eliminating, wherever 
possible, furniture with legs. Sus
pend the desk and dressing table 
firmly from the wall so that they 
do not have to be moved for 
sweeping.

Legless bookcases and chests can 
stand squarely on the floor so 
that there is no space beneath 
them where dust can accumulate. 
Make the room still easier to clean 
by using asphalt tile flooring In 
an attractive, colorful p a t t e r n  
chosen by the child himself.

This smooth-surfaced flooring 
requires only ordinary sweeping 
with occasional mopping and light 
waxing. Ordinary stains can be 
whisked off in a Jiffy.

Replace the Old

An interesting combination of modern and 
traditional architecture Is seen in this attractive 
Cap Cod dwelling. A foot-wide overhanging 
cave across the front of the clapboard and brick 
bouse provides shelter for the center entrance 
and shades the 7' x 7' living-room window and 
the smaller one in the front bedroom. The ar
chitect gave particular attention to light and 
ventilation. The living-room window has an 
immovable center section 4' x 7' flanked by I F  
double-hung windows which can be opened for
ventilation. Two atandard-aised double-hung 

le rear bedroom help 
SUM more light and

at window group

AUSTIN — Texas building per
mits In September were nine per
cent below those In August but 
eight percent above the Septem
ber, 1848, total, the University 
at Texas Bureau of Business Re
search reported.

Houston, with $8,478,488, l e d  
the state; followed by Dallas, with 
$6,232,264; Fort i Worth, w i t h  
$3,282,888; San 8ntonk> with 18,- 

8,181; and Austin, with $3,- 
472,387.

After adjustment for seasonal 
variation, the bureau's index of 
building permits rose nine percent 
from August to 718 percent of the 
prewar (1886-38) level. A year 
ago, the Index stood at 883.

Plain view turned In the largest 
August-to-September increase In 
building permits — 188 percent.

Other aisable Increases over Aug
ust wars recorded by Edinburg, 
188 percent; Texas City, 9$ per
cent; El Paso, 74 percent; Ama
rillo, 88 percent; and Ktrrvllls, $1 
percent.

August - to - September de
clines ranged from tame percent 
In Midland to 75 percent In Big 
Spring.

Large increases over September, 
1848, were turned In by Temple, 
286 percent; Denton, 184 percent; 
Port Arthur, 140 percent; Ama
rillo, 188 percent; OalneavlUe, 108 
percent; Edinburg, 88 percent;
and Austin, 70 percent. 

Building permits dropped
sharply during the 12-month pe
riod In Marshall, Big Spring, Cle
burne, Pampa, Lubbock, T e x a s  
City, and Texarl

windows at the corner of the 
eroea-v'ntilate the b< 
air are admitted by the 
In the dinette.

The same thoughtful planning for comfort 
end maximum livability if found throughout 
the 24’ x 34*. bouse. Pull-thick mineral wool in
solation in walls and ceiling makes the hotue 
cool in summer and reduces the Initial cost of the oll-flred, automatically-humidified warm-air 
heating system. With the mineral wool Insulation, fuel coots will be lowered about one-thiro.

Fro# truffle flow results tram locating n hall behind the stairway leading to the expansion attic. 
All rooms except the dinette open off this hall. Kitchen and dinette are separated by a t-foot- 
Ugh aeml-nnrUtion with center passageway. A trellis above the partition extends to the ceiling 
and provides a place to display flowers or climblnr vines.

Tha living-room, 13H feet square, has flve bookshelves recessed Into one waU. An S-fost 
storage closet with two doom for easy access Is provided In the master bedroom.

Two fnture rooms can be added inexpensively in the unfinished attic because the builder 
extended the warm air heat ducts into the attic at time of construction. Roof rafters are Joined 
by t  collar-beams to give the house more strength and serve aa n base for future ceiling finish.

Modern Methods Simplify Care of Floors
With the myriad of automatic

American-Built 
Planes Used by 
World Passengers

By 8AM DAWSON
NEW YORK —(P)— American- 

built planes now are d o i n g  
three-fourths of the world's air 
passenger service. But the Brit
ish are growing today. They say 
it’s only a matter of time until 
these American planes are as 
obsolete as the dodo.

John Bull says his Jet trans
ports will be sooming over the 
world’s airways at 800 miles an 
hour, crossing the Atlantic In 
six hours, and making the Amer
ican propeller-type plane

Newspaper 
Now Biggest 
Bargain

MINERAL WELLS, Texas —<F> 
— The 47th convention of the 
Southern Newspaper Publishers 
Association opened today.

A report by the president, 
Mrs. Oveta Culp Hobby of Hous
ton, and speeches by B. M. Mc- 
Kelway and Col. Henry A. By
roads were among first day activi
ties.

McKelway la managing editor of 
i the Washington, D. C., Star and

Accomplish the tame result and 
include the children by employing 
initials on towels and wash cloths 
for identification. These are now 
available In a  veritable rainbow 
of color combinations with every 
letter of the alphabet woven in
to the cloth. For the linens, use 
the individual's Christian name 
initial in white on a strong-color
ed background.

Color boldness is the order of
h h  _____ the day so consider dark red, deep

« ¡ T m .»  l i s c b 1 b1“  or warm orange. Hang plastictoe Wvsr Nile tor a good beck draperleg , t ^  window t0 { ^ tch

H n d R  not been for the de-! 5^5* . J » ?  J Z ±  $reen to
preeekm and the WPA, money for

linens were a clever thought but I gadgest now available to home- 
the idea is about worn out. I makers, the emancipation of Mrs.

this art would probably not have 
fleen forthcoming. Dr. Mann ex
plains. For once a dark cloud had 
a  silver lining — at the soo at 
leant.

Recently the too has been ex- 
>• perimenting with n rubber base 

paint because of Its resistance to 
animal secretions, to dampness and 
also to friction end clewing. Fa
vored solera are grey, green and 

* black. For durability, cages and 
guard rails are painted alumlnim, 
mixed with lamp black to make 
the bars lass conspicuous.

Dr. Mann and his wife, Lucile

match the light green asphalt tile 
floor. Continue the name theme 
into the floor by installing a  sin
gle tile bearing the family Initial.

a s

H A R O L D  WR I G HT
I n s u r a n c e  A g e n c y

■è.qht S crvcc’
« 1ST E.

American from household drudg
ery Is fast becoming a reality. 
Electrical appliances can be ob
tained to do her laundry, wash 
and dry her dishes and perform 
practically every laborious chore 
but keeping Junior's face clean.

One tqpk which has become par
ticularly simple is the mainten
ance of attractive hardwood floors. 
For polishing, the homemaker can 
buy or rent at nominal rates a 
polishing machine which does the 
job in a jiffy and involves a 
minimum of physical effort.

Should years of wear or neg
lect begin to affect the appear
ance of an old oak floor, t h e  
original natural beauty of the 
wood can be restored easily. It is 
not necessary to scrape oft the 
old finish by hand. That Job also'1 
can be done by machine, as can 
subsequent sanding and buffing 
operations recommended to eradi
cate spots and scratches and to 
renew the mirror-smooth surface 
of the wood* Most polishing ma
chines nowadays are adaptable for 
all these operations. Modem floor 
seal finishes can be mopped on 
quickly with a long-handled ap
plicator which eliminates t h e  
need for stooping.

As for routine maintenance, 
hardwood floors never did require 
the frequent and vigorous scrub
bings which some fastidious home-

_  ................ ....  .  . makers once Insisted on giving
To cool their hands on hot sum- them. It has been found. In fact, 

mer days. American lattes of long | that the old-faahioned soap and
•  a m  l i a a / l  •  • « . m a l l .  ‘

Takes More Than 
Che*« Board for Dee

A Up for the reconstructed 
bridge table la to measure off the 
proper number and alee of squares 
and paint them alternately black 
and white before applying the coat 
of shellac, to make a permanent 
chess board.

Bookracka. window-seats, a u n- 
chairs and semi-partitions for the 
porch to enclose young children 
are some of the other uses for 
plywood which are recommended 
by engineers in adding to facili
ties In the home.

ago used to hold a smooth hand 
_  i made glass ball.

W INTER-
PROTECT

YOUR
TRACTOR

.or > i

r. You’ll be safe if  yam bring it in for 
plato «backup now, and tot us da everything nec- 
- for fmU wmtw

CLUTCH ADJUSTING SPECIAL
Far TM* Atonto Only

tonto ky ear expert service man At A

* * * * *

r l.nds. le Oer 8top

HOGU E-MILLS 
EQUIPM ENT CO.
BROWN PHONE 13 SO

water treatment was all wet in 
more ways than one. E x p e r t s  
point out that ' water, if used 
often, may raise the grain of the 
wood and cause a rough surface. 
It may also mar the finish.

Modem maintenance procedure 
consists principally of a daily 
sweeping with an untreated dust 
mop, plus an occasional cleaning, 
waxing and polishing. Experts 
recommend a wax-base floor 
cleaner, which is easy to apply, 
and gives the floor a thorough 
dry cleaning.

YELLOW. ORANGE HAVE USES 
When planning on the painting 

and redecorating of your home, 
remember that variations of yel
low and orange can be used suc
cessfully in any room In t h e  
house. Car# should be token, how
ever, that they are not used In 
too great strength, for they are 
considered to be warm colors.

mon
ey-losing proposition,

He boasts, moreover, that he’ll I president of the American Society 
be selling his planes to American! °f Newpaper Editors, 
airlines, because he already has| Byroads is director of the office 
a  Jet airliner flying, while Amer-, of German „ a  Austrian affair, 
lean plan« makers haven t even

THE CROYDON If dealgntd for anarrow lot. It ha» pimple retangular lines, a low roof and wide eaves. It 
features three bedrooms.
The front entrance vestibule and coat closet from a dining alcove. This provides the living room with cross 
ventilation and light. There is also dining space In the kitchen. Storage cabinets are above the table In the kitchen. The Croydon's side entrance 
leads directly to the full basement. All of_the Croydon'■ rooms open Into one hall. This hall has a general storage closet, a linen closet and a 
clothes chute. The bedrooms are equipped with doub1e>door wardrobes that are arranged to give calling-high storage space.The Croydon’s plans call for frame construction with siding or shingle exterior walls and an asphalt shingle covered roof. Concrete masonry or 
brick veneer egn easily be siihsltuted for th* exterior walls. If preferred. Overall dimensions of The Croydon are 2R feet by 40 feet. The floor area Is 1120 square feet and there Is s volume of 21,280 cubic feet.For further information about THE CHOYDOJL write the Small House Planning Bureau, St. Cloud, Minn.

Texas Building 
Is Still Lagging

AUSTIN — (JP) — Texas con
struction awards, lagging in the 
final quarter of the year, totaled 
$3.508,810 this week.

This waa an increase o v e r  
last week's mark of $8.812,848, but 
considerably below th# weekly 
average.

Non-realdefltial letting* totaled 
$4,181,182; residential, $3,184,680; 
and engineering, $860,843., t h e  
Texaa Contractor, building trade 
Journal, reported.

Awards for school buildings ac
counted for $2,164.212; business 
buildings, $1,821.710.

Contracts on 304 homes costing 
In the neighborhood of $7,000 
added $2,428,200. 8ixty-two home* 
in the upper-bracket class totaled 
$1,210,418.

Lettings on apartments provid
ing 28 one-family units amounted 
to $73,088, and awards for four 
duplexes totaled $48,000.

PREVENTS HEAT LOSS 
Aluminum paint, which helps 

prevent the loss of heat, can be 
applied to advantage on the in-
sulating jackets of steam pipes.

got one blue-printed yet.
The British Comet, I d l i n g  

along at a mere 480 miles an 
hour, this week flew to Africa 
and back to London. It could 
have gone faster. It burns kero
sene. much cheaper than aviation 
gasoline.

But the Copiet must c a r r y  
huge quantities of fuel. A n d  
Ralph fl. Damon, president of the 
American Trans-World Airline, 
says this fuel consumption must 
be brought down before British 
Jets will be blowing American 
propeller Jobe out of the air. 
He thinks It will take at least 
five years. And Boeing, an Amer
ican plane maker, says it’s ready 
to build a jet airliner In 18 
months, If It gets a firm order 
for one — from Uncle Sam.

But U.S. plane makers s a y  
experimentation is too costly tor 
them to shoulder alone and that 
Washington will have to i u b -  
sidlse the drafting, planning and 
testing. They contend that Eng
land subsidised Its Jets to the 
tune of about $100 million. But 
the British deHavllland' Company 
insists it built the Comet with
out a subsidy, at a cost of $4 
m i l l i o n .  Subsequent Comets 
should cost $2 million or less.

It took Boeing two years and 
$2 million to perfect the Strato- 
cruiser. The same day the Comet 
was averaging 480 milea an hour, 
a Pan American 8tratocruiser set 
a record from New York to Lon
don of nine hours, 41 minutes, 
averaging $70 miles an hour.

of the U. 8. State Department.
Mrs. Hobby, Houston Post ex

ecutive and former commander of 
the Women’s Army Corps, last 
night aald America has the biggest 
flve cent bargain in the world.

At a  barbecue given by Walter 
Murray, publisher of the Mineral 
Wells Index, she said "The reader 
isn't paying for what he gets in 
a newspaper. Look what he gets 
—a  key to local nawa, to state 
news, to national and international 
news, a key to advertising bar
gains and to latest fashions.

"I don't know where a  nickel 
has such great purchasing power 
as In a newspaper."

Nearly all of the SB34 members 
of the BN PA had representatives 
at the meeting.

Louis P. Cash man, publisher of 
the Vicksburg, Miss., Post a n d  
Herald, noted that the cost of 
newsprint had skyrocketed lpo 
percent since before the war, and 
that labor coats had Jumped 80 
percent.

"Consolidation is all that Is sav
ing a good many newspapers, 
particularly In the smaller cities," 
hs said. "Many cities just cannot 
support two papers anymore with 
costs as out of line as they are 
now.”

haa its headquarters at 818 8. 
Cuyler. The new headquarter# i 
expected to be completed a t
Dec. 1.

The largest recent 
building permit waa Isa usd 
week to T. M. Brooks, who p la n
to build a $16,800 six-room frame 
home in Iht Wynnelea Addition. 
Located at BOO N. Nelson, the res - 
dence will be contracted for by 
the Panhandle Lumber 
W. E. Moore developed the 
plans.

Mark Man's Room 
T o  Each His Own'

The initial of his given name 
adds distinction to a man’s room 
or den and stamps it as hia own. 
Use the window draperies a n d  
floor for the lettering and em
ploy masculine block letters. Plain 
maroon twill draperies show up 
well against a pastel green wall, 
so consider that color combination 
when planning the man’s room.

Embroider hia tnltital in white 
on the maroon valances across tha 
tbps of tha windows, or apply tha 
new white felt block letters which 
press onto the drapery fabric with 
a hot Iron. Install a  black or dark 
red asphalt tile floor and Just in
side the door place a single tils 
bearing a block letter initial In 
white. The entire alphabet U 
available in asphalt files In a  
wide range of color combinations.

Think of Paint 
As a Life Saver

Head-on coUislona, tha deadliest 
and moat gruesome of all traffic 
accidents are averted many times 
a day by a simple line of paint 
on a highway pavement. Charles. 
A. Upham, engineer-director of 
the American Road Builders’ As
sociation pointed out In discussing 
safety measures in connection 
with the 1848 touring season. Ex
perts of the Public Roads Ad
ministration estimate that o n a 
third of America'! surfaced high
ways are now centre-striped. 'Die 
cost of striping and re-strlplng' 
this 100,000 miles of highways 
each year is estimated at $2,- 
800,000 or an average cost of $28 
per mile.

QUARTER-PINT COVERAGE 
One quarter-pint of paint to  

enamel covers about 18 squar* 
feet.

rhe INhliKANUB

Wm. T . Fraser & Co.
Automobile, Compensation, fir*  

and Liability Insurance 
IIS W. Klngsmlll Phone 1888

C O M P L E T E
S T O C K S

Copper Tubing 
and Fittings

Fractional H. P. 
V-Belts

and Sheaves

RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.

tn Amarlllot Phon. 2.tis i 
814 ■. 6th

112 I .  Brown 
In Fames 

Phons I22S

m

B a n k  a u t o

i  >>- >'ft* > á y"': '

L O A N S  A R E

B E S T /  .

upi)
The accumulative total for 1848 

la now $790,380.821.
PIGMENTS FOR WHITE 

Tha pigments used in white 
paint are usually white lead, sine 
oxide, titanium oxide or lithopone. I . .
Sometimes more Hit s  one of these PAINTED FURNITURE 
pigments are combined.

Aie
f^T/.TvrnrTTR

Pampa Tent & 
Awning C

i m

HOLDS POPULARITY 
Painted furniture la no new fad. 

Throughout furniture history it 
haa bean prominent and many of 
the moat unusual and a r t i s t i c  
pieces have been in color. There 
were many examples of beautiful 
painted pieces at the time when 
French furniture waa at its beat, 
tn the moat flourishing period of 
the Renaissance in Italy and even 
as tar back as tha days of the 
Pharaohs In Egypt.

ACMI LUMiat COMPANY

Ybur D uP on t P a la i D ealer

110 W. Thut U 7

THE WHOLE FAMILY WILL AGREE 
—Bank Auto Loans arc beat because 
they enable you to finance a new car 
conveniently and keep your coat down.

F irs t  N a tio n a l
RESOURCES EXCEED

$ 10,000,000 00 B a n k
Member FDIC

I • O N I TñíüI k555 £

HOME REPAIR-REMODELING 
PROBLEMS?, V

That’s where we step in with experienced know-how, 
quality materials and budget-wise financing plans! 
Let up help you enlarge your living room, add a pow
der room, replace those shabby walls in the dinjng 
room. Stop by this week for complete facts and figures.

REDUCE ACCIDENT HAZARDS ON THE ROAD . . .  
DRIVE CAREFULLY I

PANHANDLE
*  • ̂  *  m  a  a  a  -v .

Is r  I  ;•« s  r —J  s —
PUONf ; ' 1 * '•• ' i* I * ./  '  -j

m( luousiwt) COM PAN Y, INC. we«K
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SU B SC R IPT IO N  R A TES
By CARRIER In Pampa 25o per «reek. Paid in advance (at office). 12.00 per I month. S0.00 per six months. >12 00 per year. By mall. *7.50 per year In 
retail trading zone; *12.00 per year 

til trading zone. Prl<

Writer Believes Chino Is 
Not Lost to Communism

outnld« retail trailing1 1 »Ingle copy 6 cent». No mall order acice per
ceptad in localities s e rv e d  b y  carrier delilivery.

Thoughts on 
Coffee Shortage

According to the news columns, 
merchandisers are looking for a 
shortage of coffee next year. In 
a  recent week, coffee prices on the 
wholesale level jumped around 4 
cents a  pound, and many roasted 
brands have jumped up four times 
in a year.

Coffee can get too high. And 
when it does, two or three things 
might happen. For i n s t a n c e ,  
housewives will see to it that 
they get more out of the grounds 
than they did while coffee was 
cheaper. They did It during the 
war, and they’ll do It again likp 
this; boil those old grounds a 
couple of times, instead of just 
once.

Most housewives, we're s u r e ,  
will admit that coffee is wasted 
to a certain extent. Of-course, it 
won’t be as good coffee on the 
second or third "boil,” but it will 
help whip the high cost of the 
"peaberry.”

Then, a lot of people are going 
to drink just one cup of coffee

By lOHN FISHER
The Chinese are praying that P*cked “P and “ " c**led , wtl*n

Old Man Winter may be their 
friend in need now that the Unti
ed States government seems to 
have abandoned them to the Com
munists.

The people hope that the coming 
cold will freeze the lakes a n d  
block the mountain passes with 
snow, thus slowing up the op
erations of the Red Army. In 
northern provinces, w h e r e  the 
climate la severe, the weather 
would cause civil unrest o v e r  
privations.

Such conditions might help to 
give Free China a breathing spell. 
In the meanwhile. If Mao Tse- 
tung had new difficulties in per
fecting his occupation, the outside 
world might not think China was 
so much of a "gone goose” as 
White Paper apologists assume.

Despite all their setbacks, of
ficials at the Chinese Embassy in 
Washington still show the never- 
say-die spirit. “We control ter
ritory larger than the U n i t e d  
States," they claim, "and a  pop
ulation bigger than that of Russia. 
We hold more of China than we 
did against Japan."
ECONOMY CALLED STABLE

They cite many argumenta for 
hope. The Nationalists’ new silves 
dollar notes have checked the In
flation, which was so disastrous a 
few months ago. Prices are sta-
bilized. Did not military expenses | slaughtered.

the Japs were driven out.
City dwellers also are beginning 

to resist. Chinese embassy spokes
men say that Red soldiers in a 
city garrison dare not go o u t  
alone at night. Commanders are 
frequently sending patrols i n t o  
the suburbs to round up "special 
imperialist bandits."

Communist persecution is in
creasing against the Christian 
Church, which consists of o n e  
million Chinese Prptestants and 
four million Catholics. Mission 
schools and hospitals are b e i n g  
taken over by the Reds. Outside 
the big cities the public celebra
tion of mass is forbidden. In 
many areas the church has gone 
underground.

I asked Chinese Archbishop Paul 
Yu-Pin of Nanking, who came to 
Washington to report to Catholic 
authorities, it he personally knew 
that the Reds were killing re
ligious leaders. (His name heads 
the second list of “war criminals" 
after Nationalist government of
ficials proscribed by Mao.) 
KNOWS OF HUNDRED DEAD

"I know of more than a  hun
dred priests, monks and nuns who 
have been either murdered out
right o* died of punishment. I 
know bishops who have b e e n  
jailed and tortured. Many, many 
more humble villagers have been

take 80 percent of the budget, 
the economic situation would be 
even better. The Communists in 
the cities and commercial areas 
now are the onea plagued with 
runaway inflation.

"When Communist troops oc
cupied the town of Chung li in 
Chalar Province, they executed 
200 Catholic men, women and 
children. Their crime? Simply that 
people were living in a town

Free China naval forces a r e ;  {hat was the seat of a  cathedral, 
successfully blockading Red ports. - In another place in the prov- 
The Nationalists have both a small |nce was a  Trappist monastery, 
navy and an air force; the Com- The Communists seized the build- 
munists have less than two per- mg and used it for their pur-Pont of ihn nlnnoi. 1. T_ ! _ .. _ . . . .  * -

CommonGround

Editor Triss to Defend 
Tax Supported Schools

Someone mailed me aa editorial 
from the Sacramento Union uniter 
the 1 adlng "No Standing SUIT. 
They have typed on the editorial 
"comment. If any". I am very 
mad to comment. It aeemt to me 
that the editorial In just a lot ot 
words. If it shows anything, K 
shows that the editorial writer is 
badly confuted. I  will reproduce 
the editorial eo that I can com
ment on it= |

“Change comes painfully. Them 
are always those who are satisfied 
with the status quo, andithoat who 
resist bitterly any attempt to 
change the scheme of things. It 
has been that way since the be
ginning of our counfry.

"Lew than 100 years ago free 
public education was condemmad 
as socialistic. Dr. E. P. Cubberly 
of Stanford University, historian 
and American educator, hat de
scribed the change from the early 
daw  and sectarian attitudes to 
our present concept of free ed
ucation available to all at public 
expense as follows: ‘Excepting for 
the battle for abolition of slavery, 
perhaps no' question has ever 
been before the American people 
for settlement which caused to 
much feeling or aroused such bit
ter antagonisms. Old friends and 
businea associates parted company 
over the question, lodges wars 
forced to taboo the subject to 

t avoid disruption, ministers and 
their congregations often quarried 
over the question of free schools, 
and politicians avoided the issue. 
The friends of free schools were 
commonly regarded as fanatics, 
dangerous to tlw state’.

"But now we proclaim the public 
school system a« the bulwark of 
our liberties and honor It as the 
greatest of our public agencies, 
it was pointed out recently by 
Governor Warren in an address 
in Los Angeles. All of this change 
in attitude has coma within the

m
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When the dusk 

ground te 
Indicate a

borne afar by chilly air, aa 
aort of spooky in the shadau 

a  gleaming jack-o-lantern but 
the eerie scene, and you know tkat once i 
time to welcome Halloween.

Then you ought to get in costume ant 
a tray of sweets, when the youngsters corns to < 
and play the game of tricks or treats. Os It’s fun 
while the ghosts end witches play, and sweet 
doughnuts maker a party mighty gay. And a 
stalks ot corn and pumpkins shining bright is a  i 

that’s an ever-joyous sight.
For it keeps the kids in hand, where once I 

for upsetting certain buildings situated out in 
older folks to help observe the holiday, end take ] 
when the kids and goblins play Be you six or 
somewhere in between, there is fun awaitin' 
Halloween.

★  IN HOLLYWOOD *

N a lisn sl W hirligig
news behind the news

cent of the planes in action In poses. Then they burned it to the 
the Japanese war enemy flyers ground and, butchered all 32 of

_______ ________  .... ,c°uld bomb Chungking. Now the the harmless monks.” u„ „  . —
for breakfast, where before they!shoe is on the other foot; Free; others besides the pious are .2L ”  »»me people »till living
drartk two or maybe three. An- China s planes attack Mao’s ship* harried. An important local sus*' re is a distinction between
other result is going to become) pihR. armies and cities. pect  j ,  tried secretly and re-
evident: less coffee will be drunk) The Chinese "last-stand” strong- 
in public places if the price g o e s  ¡holds in Yunnan, Kwangsi and 
up to such an extent that the Kweichow can bê  supplied by air
drink Is 10 cents a cup.

In the event one or both of 
these things happen, the market 
is going to be thrown out of 
joint, so to speak; and the price 
might get right again.

Of course, there is another thing 
that might happen, and it would 
be price corrective too. More 
coffee might be produced, in which

to some extent. The French, fight-4 
ing Communists in Indo-C h i n a, 
are said to be considering the 
reopening of the Burma Road to

ceives the penalty of confiscation 
of property, forced labor or death.

Ordinary folk, charged w i t h  
anti-communism or friendship for 
"imperialist America," are given 
mob trials In publie squares. They 
are herded like animals in open

case the price would be right. That i  equipment, including planes, are 
is, it will if the government will of American make. Headquarters

help China and also to receive) air trials. No defense to allowed, 
reciprocal aid for their own col- i„  neariy every case the whole 
onial troops. ■ mass Is turned over to the firing

Chungking has its own arsenal squada. 
for home-manufactured weapons. | Disillusion, betrayal and terror 
But 90 percent of its military ja rs driving the Chinese to hate

their new masters. If we refuse

keep hands off !

TRADE PACT SIGNED
• TOKYO — (IP) — Japan and 

Western Germany today concluded
. a one year trade agreement call-
• ing for the exchange of approxi
m a te ly  *20,000,000 worth of goods.
" PRICES JUMP
. BERLIN — IIP) — Residents of 

Eastern Germany today faced the 
prospect of marked price Increases 
tor necessities after the Commu
nists cancelled the subsidies that 
had kept down the cost ot ration
ed goods. The move, announced 
yesterday, was designed to stimu
late trade.

to deal with the usurpers and 
give Free China some sign that 
we have not cast her off, Com
munist chains may yet be broken 
and the Chinese people saved for 
the free world.

Scientists Get

urgently needs American ammuni
tion, to fit the guns, and spare 
parts. A trickle still comes by air.
THREE STAGES OF CONQUEST 

Mao Tse-tung is coiling his grip 
around captured China in three 
stages. The Chinese describe the 
process as the Three-Heads pol-|”
icy: (1) Kow Teo (bowing th e ) ' 4 9  N n k p l  P r i V S i  
head) or toleration. (2) Yao Teo l i v l f v l  ■ I  lA w
(shaking the head) or restric -iC A P  k A o A  i f >s m a  
tion. (3) Sha Teo (chopping off. s v l g i g l l v I i l B
the head) or suppression.

The firs* move deceives every
one. The Reds leave foreigners 
alone and do little to upset eco
nomic life. Whereupon everyone 
says, "These Communists are Just 
agrarian reformers; they’re n o t  
like Russian Communists.”

The second move follows aa soonSEVERE POLICY
A Draconian policy is one that __ . . .

is barbarously severe. The word “  occupation roop" halie, matt/ r* 
come, from Draco, who framed !" b»"«! P ip ing  Tientsin, Han- 
a hJfsh legal code for Athens ko*r’ Shanghai and other b i g  
• hnut » 1  n r  cities are now getting a taste of
about «21 B.C. restriction. Billboards are smother-

! ed with posters villifying Amer-QUICKIES

"Hmmm-m-m-mt There must 
he something wrong with this 
gun I got with a  Newt Want Ad 
—I missed the clge ratio my wife 
was holding by a mile!"

STOCKHOLM — (/*>) — Two 
European scientists were awarded 
the 1949 Nobel Prize for Medi
cine Thursday for their work with 
human and animal brains.

They are Dr. Walter Rudolph 
Hess, ««. of Zurich. Switierland, 
and Dr. Antonio Caetano Dsabreu 
Freire Egaa Monlz, 75 of Lisbon, 
Portugal.

The prize amounts to 166,289 
crowns (about $30,000), which will 
be divided equally between the 
two, they are not acquainted. The

Bn Em  » s teaU t1 r " w,ul viiiuying amer- Nobel Prizes — given for out-
Bf AM IKJHUNII ican imperialists. Schools are com- standing work In literature, chem- 

pelled to teach Marxism. Russian istry, physics and medicine — 
doctors, engineers and technicians were established under the will 
arrive from Manchuria. !of Alfred Nobel, inventor of dyna-

The grim third stagy is in force mite. Lord Boyd Orr of Scotland 
in most of the countryside in the recently won the 1949 Nobel Peace 
north and in the farm villages, i Prize.
Under Chiang Kai-shek peasants | Lagt year’s winner in medicine 
were taxed 28 percent of their i was Dr. Paul Mueller of Switaer- 
crop. The Communists tax them land for his recovery of the germ-
90 percent, taking the best rice 
and leaving the broken kernels for 
the family to subsist on. Then 
from time to time the local com
missar will demand a  “free will 
gift" for the "peoples’ army" of 
chickens, ducks and grain. 
UNDERGROUND FORMING 

Disillusioned peasants are eo 
enraged at the tactics of their 
"deliveries’’ that revolts h a v e  
broken out In Central and North
ern China — even in Manchuria 
under the Russians. Fishermen In 
the lake districts also have re
belled. Both groups have arms

killing properties of DDT.
Monlz, one of the world’s lead

ing neurologists, has more than 
300 medical works to his name. 
Hie hands are deformed by the ef
fects of radioactivity acquired dur
ing hie experiments which include 
development of frontal lobotomy 
and other aspects of brain re
search.

Prof. Hess is one of the world’s 
outstanding experts on circulation 
of the blood and breathing. He is 
equally wall known for h sidevel- 
opment of new conceptions of ths 
functioning of the nervous system.

Washington.......by Doug Larsen
j WASHINGTON — (NEA) — been the excellent cooperation on 

America now has an extremely ** by Navy, Air Force and Army, 
efficient anti-aircraft gun network A11 three services have had vital 
protecting all key Industrial cities in drawing the blueprint,

) and defense areas. j under the direction of Army’s
* Its creation has been one of the j W" 1’ ^  .8.chmidt. , In

most secret end euccessfuly-ex-! "p of controyerelM problems 
rented postwar defense plans. Only *ri" n*  durin*  th« Planning, all

’ a few key local officials in the i harti.«» h*v*’ stuck to the agree- 
cities and areas protected have ) “ “ *■ dunn* th« «"‘«cstion fued. 
realizod what was being done in ,  s ** surprising because some 
the last few years. It Involved a | ”f 'J1* decision» have a direct 
complete shift of men and guns hearing on the B-3# controversy 

; from one section of the U. 8. to ?nd Navy ■ *Dpea against unifica-
• another, to match the d r a s t i c  t on <•

change in interior defense require-) Army's experts have done the
1 ments which occurred after World ! bulk of the spadework. But In 
'  War n . « ca*e of actual attack the Air Force

immediately assumes command of 
the whole organization. This In
cludes command of anti-aircraft 
guns aboard the Navy’s s h i p s

i Although details are top secret 
} It is generally known that the
• danger of air attack from the East
• and South lessened after the war, 
J while danger of attack from the
► North and Northwest has in-
• creased — with Russia becoming 
. the only likely possible enemy.
J Probably the most important
• part of the program has been 
J th# development of new types of
• guns. Möst of the batteries pro-
• tecting key cities have guns far 
, superior to the best that’ any
• country had at the end of the 

war. They can shoot accurately 
and hit extremely high targets.

! The high-speed, high-a 11 11 u d e
> planes developed since the war 
; havs not outrun the progress In

anti-atnraft gun developement,
• contrary to popular notion. And 
- progress In development of rocket-

type »Mils and guided missiles has 
been good.
FINE COOPERATION

which happen to be in the de
fense zone affected.

The newly developed guns are 
almost completely automatic. They 
find their targets with radar, stay 
on them with the same radar, 
and fire at extremely high speeds 
automatically. One of the new 
types is described as having "very 
high altitude capabilities.’' An
other new gun, called the “sky- 
sweeper,” fires a  ,75-mm. shell and 
is desclrbed as firing to "com
fortably high altitudes." Its rate 
of fire and accuracy are amazing, 
it la said.

Being so completely automatic, 
the new weapons lend themselves 
very well to civilian defense. Gen
eral Schmidt reveals that a few 
officers and a few trained techni
cians, with the help ot numbers

On# of ths most encouragetng i of civilians, could effectively man 
i at the whole operation has many batteries.

CAN’T REVEAL DETAILS
Security regulations permit only 

the most ganeral description of 
the new rocket for anti-aircraft 
use. General Schmidt says; "The 
rocket shell has an extremely high 
velocity and coats Just about the 
same as an ordinary anti-aircraft 
shell." He reveals, "large numbers 
of them are fired at ths same 
time by radar control."

On the guided missile he says, 
"Ths indication to that they will 
eventually have very great value 
and have greater range than any 
other previously developed anti
aircraft gun or missile."

In anticipation of the greater use 
of rockets and missiles, extensive 
training programs have been start
ed to teach groups how to fire 
them. National Guard units ara 
included in the program.

General Schmidt also reveals 
that for the first time la the 
history of *ntl-aircraft gun de
velopment. future planning to 
geared to expected advances in 
aircraft. Researchers In the field 
are now confident that when the 
supersonic airplane cornea I n t o  
optional use. an anti-aircraft gun 
capable of shooting It out of the 
air will be ready at the same 
time.

He doesn’t  claim that the pres
ent plan to perfect or completed. 
But ho feels that "there has been 
satisfactory progress in making it 
effective." Inasmuch as the gov
ernment can not afford to put 
guns around every town In the 
U. S.. General Schmidt explains, 
they've had to start by building 
defenses around the most Impor
tant places first. ,

social progress and socialism. Pub
lic schools in Russia are commun
istic. Public schools in Germany 
were stats socialism, but public 
schools in America ara part and 
parcel of our republic. U we resist 
improvements because they in
volve change, we will eventually 
get changes without Improve
ments."

The editor, la the first place, 
does not tell who those people are 
who are satisfied with the atatui 
quo. I know of no such person. Hs 
Implies in his editorial that any 
one who opposes anything Is stand
ing In the road of progress and 
that all change Is good. He does 
not use any Impersonal rule to 
determine whether or not change 
Is good. It seems to be in ths edit
or’s mind that a thing lb good K 
he likes It or the majority likes 
it or that it good r  - • -

i t  Is undoubtedly true that years 
ago before Individuals were mis- 
educated by tax supported schools 
many people realized what tax 
supported schools really ara—so
cialism, and a denial of Individual 
rights.

Notice the editor uses the 
phrases “our present concept” and 
”we proclaim the public school 
system as the bulwark of our lib
erties’’. He quotes Governor War- 
re« as making that statement, and 
hte quoting It is evidence that he 
endorses i t  In the first place, 
there are no concepts that arc 
“ours” and that “we proclaim” 
Only Individuals have concepts— 
only Individuals proclaim things. 
Does the editor or tho governor 
moon to say that the majority so 
proclaims? If that Is what he 
means, why doesn't he hay so? Is 
he afraid to say that ths majority 
does this and doss that? Does he 
think it sounds better to say "we”, 
when some of the people do not 
so proclaim?

I have not been able to find 
a single solitary person who would 
attempt to harmonise or show that 
tax supported schools are In agree
ment with the Ten Command
ments or the Declaration of In
dependence. I have even offered 
any school teacher flOO it he would 
attempt It and the superintend- 
ten dent of schools 5500 of they 
would attempt i t  They need not 
bo successful, they only need to 
try. This question of tax support
ed schools should ba brought out 
In tho open. There certainly should 
be somebody who is engaged in 
th# tax supported school business 
who would attempt to throw light 
on the subject.

The editor says that: "public 
schools are part and parcel of our 
republle". They are not part of 
our republic that really helps ed
ucate people. Public schools make 
It Infinitely more difficult for 
people to get an sducstton. In
dividuals unlearn, if the person 
Is ever to become educated to any 
degree, that the majority has no 
right to coerce an individual to 
buy and pay for something that 
he thinks will destroy ths country. 
The Individual has to unlearn the 
ideologies on which public schools 
are based. He has to leant that 
there is a Higher Law that gov
erns human relations than the 
will of the majority. He has to 
unlearn the belief on which tax 
supported "education” Is baaad— 
that one man's opinion in deter
mining what education la is tqual 
to every other man’s opinion. Un- 
das- tax supported schools the vote 
of the most stupid, the most Indo
lent, and laziest .Individual has the 
same weight as the closest reason- 
tr. And the men without foresight 
outweigh the men with foreeight 
many timea as Jesus potntsd out 
esnturies ago.

The editor would leave the lm-
-sioa that any man who resists

x supported "education” Is re
sting Improvement simply be- 

rsuss It Involves change. Tax sup
ported education Is resisting im
provement simply because It In
volves change. Tax supported edu
cation, 'is not a change. Every dic
tator down through the ages had 
always claimed the right by way 
of the government of educating 
the people Improvement comes 
when thg movement comes thst 
reduces government interference 
with the individual’s Initiative oth
er thaa preventing any tndlvdual 
or any group from Initating force 
against any individual to get part 
of hte Ufa

By ROGER WARREN
I RAY TUCKER on vacation 
I WASHINGTON — “Why does 
the Navy continue to fight 
against the other branches now 
that the hearings are over and 
the public has been shown the 
need for unified defense” asks 
M. C. L. of Houston.

Answer: The Navy primarily la 
not fighting ita sister services. It 
is trying to argue the caae for 
sea power. Tho admirals fear that 
the air and ground brass are so 
absorbed in their own ambitions 
and problems that they fail to 
understand the importance of the 
Navy In modern war.

The oceans will still be vital 
factors in another conflict. Only 
two friendly nations can be reach
ed by land — Canada and Mex
ico. Even Latin America’s link ia 
by sea or air. Hence to strike 
the enemy we must cross water 
and ha, in turn, must do the 
same to hit us.

ROUTES — Although Russia has 
no navy except submarines, we 
need ships to command the sea 
routes. At the time the Japanese 
navy had been practically wiped 
out, we had to maintain 1,200 
ships of all types to fight the 
Okinawa battle. About 10,000 navy 
men were killed or wounded; not 
a  single one of these casualties 
was caused by enemy naval ves
sels.

In addition to landing an inva
sion force In Europe or Asia and 
supplying it, the U. 8. N a v y  
would have to protect islands from 
which we draw raw materials. It 
would defend our cities f r o m  
missile-launching subs and under
water craft carrying atomic bombs 
by employing hunter-killer task 
forces composed of destroyers and 
small aircraft carriers.

Moreover, In early stages of war, 
the Navy would bomb vital enemy 
centers until enough transoceanic 
planes were available or advance 
bases secured. This is a  navy's 
historical role. As far back as 1657 
the admirals reported to Oliver 
Cromwell, “After we destroyed 
the ships, we plied our guns 
against the forts.” Our deep .water 
men still think they must share in 
thte task.

TRUTH — “How can Vishinsky 
make such awful charges against 
Americana?” asks T. F. D. of 
Harrisburg, Pa. “He has been In 
the U. S. A. enough times to 
know these things just aren't 
true." i

Answer: He does not want to 
know the truth. At United Nation 
conferences those of us newspa
permen who covered the sessions 
frequently tried to set him right 
on specific allegations. The Rus
sian statesman would grin, wave 
aside our answers and plunge Into 
a new falsehood.

Brigadier General Frank L. 
Howley, who returned to Wash 
ington after a term as director 
ot U. 8. Military Government In 
Berlin, reports that during a total 
of 1,600 hours of discussions with 
various Soviet officiate, hs dis
covered that their most consistent 
characteristic was “complete dis
regard for truth."

"They do not know how to tell 
the truth,’’ he declared, "because 
they believe that only what they 
are saying 'la the truth. Since 
what they are saying at t h e  
moment is intended to advance 
Russian Interests, in their minds, 
it te trua."

SMART? — A. R. B. of Sacra
mento, Calif., writes: "The recent 
Congress passed farm bills which 
gave prosperous farmers m o r e  
money than ever before and may 
boost the high cost of food. Was 
thte smart, politically?’’

Answer: The Truman high com-, 
mand thinks so, as did most Re
publican members ot Congress 
from agricultural districts in vot
ing for the measures.

Last November the Democratic 
leaders themselves were surprised 
by the atse of the vote received 
from normally Republican farm 
territory. The early election re
turns showed Truman ahead by 
only a million votes in the big 
inddustrlal states. Hte own cronies 
went to bed fearful of w h a t  
would happen when the so-called 
down up state vote came In from 
the rural belt and the West. But 
even this vote went mainly to 
the President.

WOO — Since then Democratic 
strategists have been making plans

to hold this territory. The San 
Francisco and Dee Moines regional 
conferences are steps in the plan.

Senator Estes Kefauver of Ten
nessee, miffed by the administra
tion’s coolness to certain South
erners. maintains that the Tru- 
manites are overlooking Dixie and 
are taking Horace Greeley's ad
vice, “Go West, young man." If he 
te correct, Horace would roll over 
In his grave as he was one of the 
most important figures In the 
early success of the GOP.

The Democratic scheme Is to 
capture the farm belt and the 
West by a "bread and water” 
policy — 90 percent price sup
ports to the raisers of food and 
all sorts of water developments to 
woo the West and the Pacific 
Coast.

The planners call this program 
the development of our natural 
resources. To the East this means 
subsidizing the West to put it 
into competition with the Atlan
tic seaboard. Actually it means 
various river projects to furnish 
drinking water. Irrigation, flood 
control and hydro-electric power.

INSURANCE — Major examples 
are the Missouri and Columbia 
River projects. The 81st Congress 
appropriated funds for the Bonne 
ville Power Administration in the 
Pacific Northwest. Legislation also 
was enacted to develop the Web
er Basin In Utah and the Folsom 
Dam in California. The House ap
proved a bill to construct irriga
tion canals from the Sacramento 
Valley in California.

Truman was defeated In some 
of the Eastern Industrial states. 
Woodrow Wilson discovered that 
he could afford to lose New York 
so long as he took California. The 
Democrats, though hoping to hold 
the urban Middle West and East 
by means of the labor* vote, are 
writing an insurance policy which 
will give them the’ West in case 
of need. Most experts would say 
that is smart politics, if they can 

ith it.get away will

JOHNSON 
NEA Statt 

Oo «respondeat

I HOLLYWOOD — (NEA) — 
clusively Yours: Walt Disney jute 
turned down 66,000,000 but he 
says he doesn’t need hte 
examined.

A television network offered 
Walt the seven figures for three 
years' rights to his big library of 
shorts and features, including 
hundreds of Mickey MouSe car
toons.

Walt nixed the idea because TV 
would us up the films too fast 
and also because of hte pet theory 
that these pictures were made for 
theaters, not video screens. He 
told the network he is experiment
ing with a  new TV film technique 
and would keep them advised of 
his progress.

Kathryn Grayson and Johnny 
Johnston will be {«rents again in 
April.

Kirk Douglas' performance In 
the air version of "Champion” on 
the Screen Guild show is the talk 
of radio row. How intense can an 
actor get? Kirk grabbed Marilyn 
Maxwell’s arm and held it so 
tight she put in a  yell not in the 
s c r i p t .  Then he accidentally 
knocked the script out of Elliott 
Lewis’ hand and It went flying 
half way across the stage.

Well, maybe he thought It was 
a  gym instead of a  radio studio. 
EVERT----------------------
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By Edwin P. Jordan,
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No
tYTHING'S ROSY 
truth to rumors that ths

Evergreens Must 
Go at Christmas

WASHINGTON — UP) — The 
Post Office Department says It’s 
sorry but the postmaster a t Christ
mas, Fla., has to quit stamping 
tiny green Christmas trees on 
letters mailed from there.

Even an appeal from Sen. Hol
land (DFla) failed" to get an ex
ception to the regulations in favor 
of the spirit of St. Nicholas.

If the folks from Christmas 
want evergreens on their mail, 
they’ll have to get them on, offi
cials said firmly.

It’s all right for the Chamber of 
Commerce or a  local organization 
to set up a  booth for that purpose, 
they said, but the regulations for
bid postmaster« to take time to 
drees envelopes. |

Mrs. Wanneta S. Tucker h a s  
been adding the tiny trees each l 
holiday season for 15 years, ever 
since she became postmaster. But 
her idea was too well liked. Snow
ed under by 160,000 pieces of mail 
last Christmas, she called for 
more help with the rubber stamp.

The Poet Office raised the town 
from fourth class status to third, 
boosting Mrs. Tucker’s pay. and 
then began checking up on its 
Yuletide popularity.

The officials explained t h a t  
with some 42,000 post offices, some 
of them just aching to use a  spe
cial stamping, they don't d a r e  
make exceptions.

ENGINEER DIES
L08 ANGELES — UP) - r  Charles 

Volney Kerr, 88, noted mechanical | 
engineer credited with inventing 
the first steam turbine used in 
merchant ehipe died here yeeter- 
day.

Betty Hutton-Ted Briskin stuggle 
has reached a final stage. I talked 
to Ted and he says they arp hap
pier than they’ve ever been.

Note from the Motion Picture 
Research Council:

“Hollywood has developed 
new wind machine which c a n  
blow 200 miles an hour."

Gosh, almost as good as some 
actor* X know.

Jane Russell 1s plenty unhappy 
about the national release of "The 
Outlaw." She figured she had just 
about lived down that blast of 
publicity and was on the start of 
a  new type of career. I t’s  em
barrassing—especially when you 
teach a  Sunday School class.

John Lund and Diana Lynn may 
team up for “Scarf Dance,” story 
about the famed composer-pianist 
Cecil Chaminade . . . John Wayne 
finally approved the script ot 
Howard Hughes’ pet project, "Jet 
Pilot." It goes before the cameras 
next month. Paramount has ita 
jet pilot film, "Eagles of the 
Navy," ready for a  January start. 
BACK IN THE SWIM

Phil Silvers gets a Mg role 
In M-G-M’s "Summer Stock." He 
left Hollywood three years ago to 
star in "High Button Shoes’’ on 
Broadway.

New Bob Mitchum stpry mak
ing the rounds:

When he first landed at RKO, 
he was told by one executive that 
he should change his n a m e .  
“Why?" asked Bob. "Because,” 
said the executive, “it’s an odd 
name—it's funny."

"What’s your name?" B o b

Infected; w 
this happens 
serious condition I 
known ss msstat-| 
dltis it Dreeent.

Mastoiditis u s u a l ]  
from the spread of I 
the middle ear which Is a 
cavitjMying juri behind B

under pressure in the rtAdta
the Infection may 
air cells of ths

In scute mastoiditis, 
toms come principally 
sure of the Infection t 
in the sir cells. Ths i 
back of ths 
redr eta and i 
and especially
tenderness when pressure Is 
on the mastoid bone.
ENTER SULFA DRUGS

Since the discovery of 
drugs and penicillin, ths freqt 
of dangtroua maatoidKte has i 
ped considerably. Many 
with severe infections of 
die ear are treated at oi 
the sulfa preparations or ] 
so that the mkatoid never 
seriously involved.

In the peat, many mm 
tactions became chronle 
operation waa necessary 
timea all that was 
a simple cut into the i 
to allow tha pus te eecai 
was called a simple nustet 
a tion. In other casta, a ■ 
radical operation was A* 
which meant folnf Into H 
told bone and »craping out i 
tha Infected cells. Thanhs to t 
new germ-attacking drugs, surgery 
la not required nearly aa ofteti as . 
la the past t o X ,t e e  ■*' *• *

Note: Dr. Jordan Is unabts to 
answer Individual* quest ions from 
readers. However, each day ho 
wilt answer one of the most fre
quently asked questions In Ms osb 
umn.

THE DOCTOR
Question: I have •  I 

and have had two mlsnarrlanss. D# "
you think I lost my babies 1 
ef the fibroid?

Answer: This Is ■ i 
zlhUity. Some women, 
carry a baby to tans 
in spite of surprisingly large 
broids. Whether It should be 
tempted In an Indt 
always a question.

*

asked.
Hw executive replied: ‘Herman

Schiomi’
esmmm^mm ■ . . _ jS

Ava Gardner with Stewart 
Granger at the Beverly T en tes.
The gal gets around . . . Celeste 
Holm and Warner Brothers aro 
talking contract .  .  .  Why agents 
get gray department : Fred Mao! 
Murray was on hte northern Cali
fornia ranch and refused to re
turn to Hollywood for several Im
portant business deals. Abruptly 
he changed plans aa(l cams; 
town — to accompany two < 
to a  stock show.

John Adams was the first V. f l ,
ambassador to England.

Notional Banner
Answer to Previous

HORIZONTAL VERTICAL
1 Dspicted is th# IStoppsd

flag o f-----  2 Bird
•  This country is !  Born 

on th e ----- of 4 Accomplish
Fonssca

13 Intersticed
14 Brother of 

Jacob (Bib.)
15 TtU a 

falsehood

5 Polish soldier
•  Tatters
7 Upon
8 Withered
•  Goddess of 

the earth

any impersonal rule by which to 
measure improvement. If setting 
man free from men. or freedom, ia 
not the measure of Improvement* 
Tax supported schools are a denial 
of freedom and make no effort 
to set man free from men. but en
slave to a degree the individual

Miles Stan dish was the captain 
df the Mayflower.

16 Greek market 10 Employ
11 Whipped
12 Flares 
17 Actinium

(symbol)
20 Affronted
21 Gifted 
24 Temper

MOPSY Gladys Porker

place 
18 Worm 
I t  Toward
20 Examine
22 Pronoun
23 Enthusiastic 

ardor
25 To ths 

sheltered side
27 Lairs
26 Covert
29 Chaos
30 Half an em
21 Measure of 

cloth
22 Northeast 

<ab.)
23 Out A  garment 
36 Soft mineral
38 Heraldic band
39 Pen name of 

Charles Lamb
40 ridei 

defensor (ab.)
41Clad
47 Niton 

(symbol)
48 Not many 
60 Graded
51 Era
52 Love god 
54 Recall

28 In direct 
descent

33 One of Ita 
chief products

34 Commands
36 Loiter
37 Próvidas food 
42 Railroad (ab.) 
48 Aurielat
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Football Selection Contest
WE'LL STAND PAT O N -
•  Special Labor Saving Tools and 

Equipment!
•  Skillful Trained Mechanics!
•  Factory Engineered and Inspect

ed Parts! •
•  Prompt and Reasonably Priced 

Service!

( ) Dartmouth vs. Columbia ( )

P L A I N  S * ^ 0 "
us n . rn o sT

CO.
PHONE 380

Our Principal Business 

Is

FILLING PRESCRIPTIONS

( ) Tulane vs. Navy ( )

R IC H A R D  D R UG
107 W. KINGSMILL PHONE 1840

Have Your Car

N O W !
FOR WINTER DRIVING

See Us for Special Used Car Buys 
( ) Plainview vs. Borger ( )

USED CAR LOT
714 Wilks S t •

LEWIS MOTORS
111 N. BALLARD PHONE 1716

N O T I C E !

Woodie and Jack’s Used Car Lot 
IS NOW OPEN 

At Woodie’s Old Location
< 308 W. KINGSMILL

J t

For really dependable transportation— 
get a reconditioned Used Car guaran
teed by Woodie and Jack.

BOYLES NASH CO.
PHONE 130 or 48 114 8. FROST

( ) Pittsburgh vs. Ohio State ( )

Golden Loaf
The Tops in Bread for 

the Top o' Texas
) Northwestern vs. Wisconsin ( )

PAMPA BAKING (0 .
W. FOSTER PHONE 8841

Pick the Winner and Win Cash

C A U TIO N !
All Entries 
Must Bear 
Sufficient 

Postage to Be 
Considered 
for Awards

N A M E...............................................
ADDRESS.........................................

LAST WEEK’S WINNERS
FIRST PRIZE — C. H. Huffman, PhtUp Rap.tin., L. H. 

Slmpaon, Martha Maguire, Pete Kilpatrick.
SECOND PRIZE—Edna Damon, Treva Paddock, W. M. 

Scanlon, H. E. Shot well, Ira  H. Carlton, Lcota Swenn, Howard 
Walla, Dr. H. M. Wyatt, OUn Saulabury, Pete Wolborn, Gloria 
Baker, A. Jayne a . Nat Umaford, Dorothy Gardner, H. S. Hül
lender, M. L. Rape, R. L. Myera, Monty Hufflne, B. J. Stick- 
land, B. R. McAUater, Tommy Cox, BUI SuUlna, Mra. John Ed
warde, Joan Armstrong.

THIRD PRIZE—Gone Hodges, Garland LeCroy, K. R. Daw- 
•on, Daa Toed, Cecil Paddock, Mra. Frank Mitcham, DarroU 
Seite, Joe Hawklna, C. E. Da via, E. C. White, A. L. Montgom
ery, H. F. McDonald, R. O. Pettit, Joe B. Welle, Roberta Ap
pleton, Joe Wheeler, J . L. Cox, Jimmie Clark, Chaucer K. 
Francla, Mra. J . C. Blaaelngame, Mra. J .  G. LeCroy, Bob Eppo, 
BUI Arthur, WUford Howard, Wade Stracener, Harold Sima, 
C. A. Darnell, Cleta Hueted, Mra. F. F. Brown, Roy McDaniel, 
Mra. B. G. Hopper, Carl W. Moore, Mra. Robert W. Orr, Frank 
Arthur, Margie Eaeley, Earl J .  New, Jr.

COLD W EATHER  

ON TH E  W A Y

Have your heating units checked now 
for safety and economy.

/

Natural Gas is Your Best Fuel 

( ) Michigan vs. Purdue ( )

TEXAS GAS & POWER CORP.
PAMPA '

INSURANCE
FOR EVERY NEED

( ) Harvard vs. Princeton ( ) 

u Never Thru Serving You”

HUGHES
INSURANCE SERVICE

117 W. KINGSMILL PHONE 200

HEAVY'S
PACKAGE STORE

838 SOUTH CUYLER PHONE 1860

WE WILL NOT BE 
UNDERSOLD!

WE WILL MEET OR BEAT 
A N Y  ADVERTISED 

PRICE!
( ) LSU vs. Vanderbilt ( )

R U L E S :
All you do to be eligible for the big prizes 

is to read over carefully the ads on this page, 
check the winners of the games in each ad, 
write your name plainly in the space provided 
. . .  and bring or mail it to (FOOTBALL CON* 
TEST) Pam pa News, before Frday, November 
4th, at 2 p. In. All games on this page are 
scheduled to be played on the weekend of
November 4, and awards will be announced 

:k. The decision of the judges 
will be final. In the event of ties, the prizes
the follovollowing we 

be final In 
will be divided.

ENTER NOW! You are eligible to enter 
this contest unless you or a member of your 
immediate family is employed by the Pampa 
News or Radio Station ICPDN. Remember . . . 
indicate in each ad the team you think will 
win, marking same with an “X" in the square 
provided. Write plainly! You may indicate tie

Knes, if you wish, by marking both teams!
not cut the ads apart—do not indicate score. 

You need not buy a  copy of thl* newspaper to enter. 
Copy the gam e, and your choice, on another (Up of 
paper If you wish.

WEEKLY CASH AWARDS
/  ! ♦ , ' • ,

1 s t  — .........  $ 1 0 . 0 0

2 n d ........................  5.00

3 rd .........................  2.50

Save While You Spend
with

S & H Green Stamps
The Original Since 1896

«

One With Each 10c Purchase 

( ) Tennessee vs. Georgia Tech ( )

JERRY BOSTON'S

SUPER6™  MARKET
210 N. WARD PHONE 1796

& SHOES
You’ll Find Styles Galore 

at Smith’s Shoe Store

( ) Texas vs. Baylor ( )
0

Shoes for the Entire Family

SMITH’S QUALITY SHOES
207 N. CUYLER PHONE 1440

arom ataun<
HALF-HOUR LAUNDRY

Hume 1122
( ) Texas Western vs. Texas Tech ( )

216 N. Somerville
Pick-Up & Delivery

A  Fine Line of

SPORTING GOOD!
THE LARGEST STOCK OF GUNS 
AND AMMUNITION IN THE PAN
HANDLE.

Jackets -  Hunting Gape, Etc.
SHOP OUR STORE FOR QUALITY 

MERCHANDISE AT'THE RIGHT FRIGHI

ADDINGTON'S
WESTERN STORE

11» S. Cuyler A Fine Store Phene SAM

Pampa vs. Amarillo ( >

FALL
SPECIALTIES
Football games and falling 
leaves and festive, colorful 
MUMS. Enjoy them to the 
utmost! Flaunt n bit of fall 
beauty by pinning a huge 
mum to your costume. Or If 
it’s  a  stag line Instead at 
football line that has you 
worried, you'll find a bouquet 
of mums an eftecUve way of 
wooing the lady of your 
choice.

- m \
( ) New Mexico vs. Arizona ( )

PARKER’S 
BLOSSOM SHOP

406 N. CUYLEA PHONE 9818

OUR SERVICE SPECIALISTS 

ARE ALL

A L L - S T A R S
,, ,. u ’ • •• efv r r i io y  i

FOR THE BEST REPAIR AND SERVICE WORK IN 

TOWN, SEE US

( ) Stanford vs. Southern Calif. ( )

TEX EVANS BUKK CO.
123 N. GRAY * PHONE 183

HOT BREAD
EVERY D A Y 

From 11 fro 12

OPEN FROM 7 A. M. TO 
7 P. M. WEEKDAYS

7 A. M. TO I  P. M. SATURDAYS

COSTON BAKERY
109 W. FRANCIS PHONE 3948

( ) Washington S t vs. California ( )

Hanes Merrichild 
3-piece Knitted

S L E E P E R S
GRIPPER SNAPS 

YELLOW OR BLUE 
SIZES 0-1 O N L Y

$2>.98 value
THIS WEEK
O N L Y ......................

*

Illinois vs. Indiana ( )( )

TINY TOT SHOP
108 W . FOSTER PHONE 880
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> H O O P te .IM ft A l
> 6 C O L P T O R  — H is  L A T E S T  ( 
. /M M OPTAL M ASTEftPlECEr, 
'  C A U S E D  T H E  U N IT E D  ^ 5
MATIOÄ ID CREATE A V

MILLION-KRONER AWARD/ ,
f o r  D*sTiH<3oiSHEon=r 
K  A K T /

W  L A S T ^I 
:LL EVER 1

’Tust 'c^ t
BEAR J

KINO OP 
A NOISE 
I I* -  l THAT?,

YOU MftVC O N E  U H r  
RAOUCST/r w h a t 'l l  
IT K - A  CHICKEN 
DINNER —A 
T W O -D O L L A R  > f « K  
C IG A R - <  I

K IG M Y .'
-O N E  DAT 
LOOKS LIKE

W H A T  D IO  
H E D O  M O M

By DICK TURNER SIDE GLANCES

MEET 'AE FRIDAY MOON AT T  SAUDI* 
THE CASA PESCADORES M f WHV.TMA1 
SAM DIABLO! MAYBE X KUOwltOWN MA
gw t h e m ! » d io s . s c m o r l A  o *> p a .

, BUT WHY _  
I WOT N O W ?  

WHERE IS 
INASH* IS HE
. ALL RIGHT

TE L L  ME. SEWOR 
-WHY A R E  VOU 
LOOKING P O R  
WASH TUBBS

tfEROTME-'YeuTHE CA 
HE COULD \ ADVISE 1)5 
NEVER. COMt O ERTHW  
THIS FA R  / HURRY*" 
IH T IM E , /  SHE’S BAS 

L R E D . ' A  ALIVE,

QUICK*
DUCHESS'

CALL
DR. BLACK!

O U R
B A B Y ' AMD STUCK IN HOLIOW 

k,. LOO PLENTY r— 
LONG TIME ? /DUCHESS •-

W E FOUN D  
HER-* S H E ’S  
A W FU L" V J --  
W E T" - A N D  c- C O L D -' ■

**l don't think I want tterling— just look what happened 
.u, W*» , to it over in England!” "Oh, I haven’t any prejudices— I’d vote for a woman for 

president, if her husband was the right kind of man!”

ISAV, CAN VOU 
T E L L  ME WHERE 
JUNK JUNCTION 

— i I S ? ____ *

f  SORRY MISTER.MV. 
FRIENDS HERE DON’T  
.KNOW THE WAV TO 
K  JU N K  JU N CTIO N  

\  N EITH ER / .

/ / [D O N T KNOW, \  
M IS TE R - I'M A 

STRANGER HERE 
"V M V S E L F . 'T '

OW.fcvG SoS\N V tS‘.  V DOWfT i 
W t t ,  A  O K IE  O »  M Y  O W N .
SO SOtAEOWL U Ä I  MAS TO  
GET ON*. T o d  M E ’.  ANO A 
S U N D  DATE. AT TART 1 6 0 0 0 *

G O O D S '  1 6 0 0 0 V Î  r f

VOOK.MOWfcY'.OWfc or ooofc 
WtYWfcWG VS COMUM TO 
TOWN *0« A UVSVT-AROOWO
t h e  t i m i  o r  t v *, vnln -  _
m enSN L- n-----1 mm 1 f

FOG HASN'T 
OECVOtO O N  A 
DATE VET'.YOU'LL 
B E 6 V A D  TO 
H EW  CLA R A 
AND DUO OUT . 

------— - ,  W ON'T
C v 4  NOO,

Ä  5»  I

HtARTS 
IS

TRUMP.' MEN
WORKING

D id vou a ctually
MAKE THE COACH 
PUT THE BOYS f  
ON A DIET SO ( I 
W/6D SAVE V- 

MONEY ON y
THE TWIRP / 
SUPPER r /

d o n ’t THANKS, WERE JUST
BROWSNG/ .

HOW COULD POOR 
LITTLE M E  m a k e  A 
BIG STRONG MAN DO 
ANYTHING? I  SIMPLV 

SHOWED HIM AN 
ARTICLE ON THE

Danger of over
eating For athletes /

IAS J,CAESAR REMARKED. 
*YON LARDIUS HATH A 
LEAN AND HUNGRY
_  l o o k  / ♦ _____r r

/  BE
RIOK.

HILDA.'
O  (sup) vu« OKAY- THEN GET KID 

OF TEY AUSTIN -  AND 
LET SNAP SALES _ ,  
MANAGE YOU/ J5*i

CHEE, TRACY
Cs ig h ; - > o u
KNOW I  DO.'

DO YOU LOVE '  
ME ENOUGH TO 
DO ANYTHING . 

. FOK ME —
ÎYl ANYTHHI6?

MEAN I'M  DA LUCKY 
ONE...£NCe, RA WAY 
. I  FEEL, I  COULD 
S  IKK TEN COKNY 
\ JACKSONS /

T THIS IS THE ^  
> LAW, JU 6. STALL- 
CUP AN D  FLINT 
ARE PROPERLY 

. DEPUTI7ED .  
V .  B Y M E . M l

r WE'LL ^ F I  KIN M END T  
TAKE CARE \ BOATS, BUCK.

Of ANY /MENDIN' PEOPLE 
DAMAGE A  IS MORE COM
IC  YOUR V  PLICATED.

. b o a t s . *1 ^.4

AS SOON AS I OROP T  I'LL BE 
VIC AT THE "VIKING* ( BEHIND THE 
I'Ll' JOIN YOU, CHIEF. V  ISLAND.

AU QUIET Y VERY QUIET. > 
TOPSIDE, J CIEEK. I WONDER 

.VERA ?A WHERE STALL CUP 
------------ -----  AND FLINT ARE?

“ • len t us his 
boat and a 

2  s k iff a n d  
= ’ w e  went 
¿  t o  w o r k .

AND LURK THBM INTO 
aTHB BASEMENT. THAT'LL. 
flLKElP THBM QUIET UNTIL 
TlM ORNING a n d  THBM j  
Cl f e w E  CAN FIGURE A  
Z m i j l  OUT WHAT m ^ A
* S r 9 ^ J 0  oo . ^ A

SHY LITTLE BUNDLE OF 
VOCAL CHORDS__HERS, KITTY-KITTY. 

THAT'S THE NICE /. 
. UTTLS KITTIES.. Í 
X ™ lS WAY, —✓  
— \  PLEASE.. J -

VOUNQSTER9 TODAY DONT
P M  tn tJ  L IA I I n u i c  CN i a I t / r WHY I YANKED 

UP LAM P 
POSTS... y S Z ,  

M ovE O  
FENCES...

BACK INSIDE. VOJ TWO! 
I WON'T HÄVE YOU .
G E T T IN G  i n t o

. MISCHIEF!

BUT NOWADAYS THEV 
JU S T  STAY |N T H E  

.H O U S E  AN O DO y  
\ N O T H I N G !  /

ENJOY HALLOWEEN LIKE 
V  -vVVE USED TO !

he sat/s  a  College educaTon 
WILL eaOAOEH HIS FmELDOFk 
VITAL THikIÖS..... p----

üÊfc \1
%

k .



test fe •w

HFIKD NATU «res « Mint UM

I k T E » » :> 9*r lin« mt «•*

N m  K

fcran. Monument Co.
O* fe— nrfen

Blush Plu.
BAXTER,. McOss Chevron Su- 

«. Anuriui Highway or SI» N.
ä u s ra n ts s d Moth ■ motus or ptyi for tho 

yoor luanntM at WU-
agsnt for Ama
me------delivered.assosf j s r

of Chrysanthemum* 
■ b. RlggSU. SM N. 

Ftriwe 1T71J.

Coursa Ibo off In IS day»" or 11 ftomach shrinking self-trvat- 
No pills, exercise. Send

%t Dr, Oranger, Mineral Wells.

Lovell's Floor Sondi
Port, power. Ph. «11 - MH . W

S ß M S & ü S v  w « b “c“
S I — Plum bing A H eating

& Ò E N  P LU M 0 IN G -H EA TÍN G
*1 Teers Experience 
l**J_____ 1st Buneet Drive

o r pn d Y " K W tttN O  c 5

ÖES MOOftE T IN  SHOP
VSLisr1-
32— Upholstering A  R

5#\Mtt'* Furniture
Opholstery *  r

H & T.«3 S ?
L  A  L  C R A FT SHOPOpen tot busti 

Furniture re
¿ m ss *t i t  South Curler

CB8S2"a,

in
$99.50

Bedsprings are scarce items 
now but we have a large 
stock priced $6.95 to $24.50.

M c Do n a l d
Plumbing & Furniture

„ , '5 1 3  S. Cuyler Phone 578
¡TABLE top gee range for sole cheep, ! owner leaving city. »0» E. Francis.

K l \
BROAD BREAST —  BABY BEEF 

The States' Finest— Special Feed— Battery Raised 
W e Deliver —  Book your order now before oil ore sold.

W . T .  Noland, Ph. 2485W -4 Box 1512

■  &AÒKT■living room, lx 
roll'twty bed. 

leum. lidi Chai 
9x15 Wool

furniture ton* La trig 
bedroom, kitchen, also d. 1 wool rage, one llno-Chnrlea In rear._______

end pad; 714x9 wool rug and pad for sale at TOO N. Somerville l*hone Mil.____________
Poll SALÉ small, ooal or

■tove.Ut B. A-I condition. Tuke.
66— Rodio Service _  _____

Ra m p a  r a d i ö I a b .
Saine. Servie#. Work Ouaranteed 7 W. Foster_____________ Ph. «d

New ownership. —'  rr finishing, ra
D. Leasts tri 

Phone IM
V . C. Moore Auto Trim  Shop 

Wholesale and Retail 
Phone 4046 1918 Alcock

H A W K IN S RADIO LAB.
Delivery

__ b e c a
Pickup and Barone

B R U M M E TT f u r n i t u r e
Upholstering our Specialty 

1918 Alcock Phone 4046

Long's Service Sta. A  Garage
•m X S K ' tSSSl"M-ropu'Km£!l,i 

k Il l i a Î T b r ö S Ga r a g e
in

u uUS M. WnM ________ Phoi
Remember flit No. 113 

Wrecker Service -  -  * 
PURSLEY M O TO R  CO.

Night Phone I764J 
ft A L d W i N T ' ëARA g g

1101 W ^R iplêÿ' BU" nPh. 382 
McWilliams M otoTCo! 

Pompa Safety Lane • Ph 3300
~  ‘ skew* in  for all «ara. General

"'giÆ.üTMot^co
Chrysler O^ynvxith Service

Hm »  Ml _________IU W Foster
GET i

iS i.

tor winter. Oeneral Re- antl-freese. Humble One
CHEVRON STATION er Amarillo Highway

ilÑS M ö Tö ft CO

“ ¿ S Ä F R A b lA tO R  SHÔR1

Foster

a la tor Shop

Phone 547

dRoy Free Transfer Work 
m  V g M W ? .. ■«*»

ftrute and Son Transfer#
Ymiv of «pelimi 

Otof fO work lobotur otrrloo.
916 W . Brown

ica la moving I__ruaren tee of
Phone 934

and trfcnsferrlî_ __  trimmingI644-990W. 604 Craven.
rrlnr.Curly

3 J*-—• U yk O Î ltd
CUSTAINB aad la«e table cloths dons

& c
*17 N . Devis Ph

■Surtaln
^ T f lS thPhono 141

time. We beautifully 14MW.
34— Laundry

LAUNDRY WANTED 
Rough dry. flat and finish 10c, Also piece work. (It Brunow. Ph. 374IW.
_All work junranteed.

Kirbie'sLaundry, Ph 125
Open till 0 each week-day except till noon Saturday. Flat work and finished work. Mr. and Mr*. C. D.Norwood Mgra. Ph. Its._____
I d e a l  s t e a m  l a u n d r y

5 ŒPhono 405

Carl and Inox Lawrence Self. Soft-water, driers. Pick

ü x pe : finish
for Helpy-SeUy.W<Boy on* hatT/'ei all times to help with your baskets.

Myrt's'Keep 'Em Cleon 
Laundry, Ph. 3327— 601 Sloan
IR6 NINQ done In my home »1.00 per dosen. 94» Love Bt. 1 block aouth, one east of Old Mill on Clarendon Highway. Phone I701J.

68— Farm Equipment
One 14 tt. Rotary hoe~$IM.One IAC side delivery rake.One AC combine with motor, newly overhauled.ONE 193« CMC pickup. One 11 foot John Deere field cultivator,
OSBORN M A C H IN ER Y  CO.
Phone 494 »10 W. Foster
(IRAbE K Dairy equipment, and 10food cows, worth the money Call 

»7 or W iFi.
FOR BAI.lt 9 foot MAM Combine, good condition, also 194» Chevrolet 4 door 

fully equipped. Ph. 9S9L J. O Mo- Cor. ___________ ____
Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 
International Parts & Service 
821 W  Brown Phone 1360

S C 6 TT  IMPLEMEN1 CO. 
John Deere 

Soles and Service

M ASSEY-H ARRIS
FOR

THE BEST
tN FARM MACHINERYGOOD USED COBINBS

ED WEISS
ACROSS FROM BALL PARK

COMPLETE STOCKS
Copper Tubing & Fittings

Fractional H. P.
V-Belts and Sheaves 

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.

19— Shrubbery (cont.)
NÖW la the lima to plant your rose ■  fellahAS. we have a large supply at 

Lear Ner—ry. Ph. 863. >04 N. T>ng.

BED ROOM# oonvenlsnUv located up heap ratas. Hibson Annex. . Fostertown. Cheap ra Ì0M4 W. Foster
Sfe#BE5H55Sf__________ ___ tor rent. Close In.Ml N. Frost. Ph. I49J. Oarage op

tional.
tor rant, close in. l i t  ML WaeC Phone 793.

private bath gentleman. TIP N. Somerville.
Bedroom for rent—

Very nice 49* Crest.____________
BEDROOM and living room for rent 

with private entrance. Bath and 
kitchen privilege*. »It N. Starkweather.

FOR RENT large bedroom with ad- 
jolnlng bath, to men or ladtes. Kit
chen privilege. 191 N. Warren. Ph.»90» W.___________

NICE room for rent, close SC 30J N. 
Went or call »9.

LA uofe liveable bedroom, private..................  . Ph. Illtrance. Bath, telephone. 1*6».
9 6  . .A partm en ts
FOR KENT one room furnished mod

ern apartment. 91* K. Francis or 
call USV.

FOR I b W  i  w ie  ftttnühad aparte ment, newly a eoo rated, oouple only. 
705 W. Poetar.

FoR kENT 4 room furnished apart - 
ment, bills apld. 401 rvTPoster. Ph. 9311, Inquire at Longs Hotel. 

FCRNTsHED apartment for Font. 
Bills paid. *17 n I Rider. Inquire 3*9 
Baer.

. your home thro' a ¿lasaiflad 
Call 444 today_______

FRA clean one room furnished 
apartment with private bath, will rent cheap to couple. If paid by the month. Phone xttw. *14 Malone.

Fdbh Room unfurnished apartment. 
Bills paid. Apply Coney bland. N. •of bank.

FOR RENT Nov. let, modern fur- nlshed 9 room efficiency apt. 9 bedroom, lots of closets for appointment roll 4B»3W after 3 p.m._______
NEW unfurnished apartment. Inlaid 

kitchen and bath, hardwood In living room and tied room. Couple pre
ferred. Phone 399*W.

FOR RF.NT 4 room Unfurnished 
apartment. Phone 1741.

H Q — C ity  fyqpsrty  I
LEE R. BANKS, Real Estate 

First Naitonal Bonk Building 
Phone 388 or 52

ALE by owner. 4 room mod

rent house la rear. All goes. Ph. 948«W._________________ ______
'As near as your phone" Is the 
service offered by Pampa 
News Classified Dept. Just 
call and a courteous ad-taker 
will gladly assist you. Phone 
666.____________________ _

SPECIAL 
LARGE CORNER

L O T
In Cook - Adams 

Call
John I. Rradley 

Ph. 777

modern. IM a  It IITM. __ I room modern close In la trade
on t  bod room.Good elec trio supply business. »15.000 

v f f i & J S Z t X  E S S S  911.- 
Loveiy new S bedroom close In 87190— 
Closedn*service station ha* S

Lots, Acreage and Business
l*Jl tt. lot I blocks of now hospital

Good l’*f*r Howard trotter ooacSTt^Si 
YOUR* LIBTINOQ8  APPRECIATED

C  H. M U N D Y , REALTOR 
105 N. Wynne Phone 2372
S room modsrn furnished on Dwight 

■t. 94710.Downtown cafe, excellent business.
will sell lock, stock nnd barrel Largs 9 bedroom homo, * baths, 
terms. Fraser Add. t  lovely 3 room homos on tho hill, 
good term*.Down-town business for ladlas, soil 
fixtures and Invoice etook.I bedroom brick with rental »11.000. Lata model trailer house, prioad flight. 

9 room modsrn—91000 down. H. Camp
bell.4 room modern, t  rentals. B. Hobart
$6750.4 room modern, nicely furnished. Beryl St. »4790. Take trailer house on deal 

4 room modern efficiency, newly de
corated »9000 N. Sumner.I room semi-modem f**|0—*100 

9 room on Lefors »4900.Rooming house close In 9**90.New t  room homo, garage. Fraser

FOR 8ALe  to be moved 4 room semi- modern house with gas heater, divan. atr-condltloner. waah house, 
garage. 1 hen houses. See Ray F. Longley, Phillipe Pampa Plant 10
miles south of Pampa.__________

RxU Al Bullying, not floored, for 
sale. 800 J. B. Reynolds at New Scapitai. • ~  _____________

#OR SALte two barracks. *0x32. also 
*0x3* with good double floor«, 
ho moved. Call »**.___________

JOB
121— Automobile*

bANiHLft aUEZfm--------. m!1 and Mohatrare oar*.
^IaNDlR MOTOR ¡orne of Good Used Care ^

V T c ò l l u m  "hon,!
411 e. CyT.Wr and Used ^ o n . *11

i down.

Add. »9600. ico 4 room. N. Nelsoimodern house#.
in 19700. Terms, closs In

all ftxturas. I rentals 
lUlldtng. 9900«. Invoice stock, 

nomo i

American Steam Laundry
11» S. Cuyler Phone »05Cuyler 
LAtTN’bHY dona In m;

Pho$ie 
boma, wetwaah, rough dry. Ironinjr lY.'ft do*'. 1001 E. Gordon. Ph. 7UJ. 

i^bNlNO done, family bundles $1.00 losan. Also piece work. Ph. or »14 S. Walla.
IRONflNti in my home, piece work or down. Pickup and dell 74$ W. With« -vary.Phone 3409W
WEST SIDE katpy-Selfy ■ Wat wHKh, rough dry, Dr>HH Corner Alcock and- Doy la. Ph

_—LaundryDryar Service

ySung man elngie Î1-W, 
M  education, Interested In 

rork. Apply in parson 
^■Investment Co.

wholesale routeW e need a 
salesman.
up at 5 a.m. Prefer man 
route sales experience. Apply 
in person. Sunshine Dairy 
Foods.

Requires getting 
with

Wanted outside salesman, 
plumbing and building ma
terial. Must have previous 
experience in these lines. A t
tractive commissions. Unless 
you are willing to wWk do 
not take up our time. See 
mono per at Montgomery 
Ward s.

rhanloED experie
0 a t Long's working coi

Help

meed general ne- Oaraga. Top salary
Condition,_______

lent
JÏNCtfb 
». Country

A nicercurtty
steady

waitress will.  ____ Country Club an axcsl-plaos to work. Call 199».
T S S r  T5W if'NhApPTf--------
ir boms, bettor clothes and sa

bs yours with a good «ns. We muet select an 
well groomed woman for a pleasant full-time career Pm  silver. Liberal percentage 

It. No delivery, collecting or canvassing. Yon must have a car 
and ba over tt. Complete training 
at our expense. After a friendly In- tervlew and aptitude tests, we will 
give you an honest yes or no answer. Tour letter to ua may change 
your life. Write today to: Frank F. Noble. Empire Crafts Corpora
tion, Newark. New York State.
~AR+*nidy —9T-49 to stay in 
kenning and ,

between the ages of
home, do nouse-

401 N. for children. 
Magnolia, Ph.

t Femóle Help
fen and women to • names from all realdenta 

WmSMm Hating In the Pampa 
Directory. Tempora ry and per- 

manent employment. Plain hand
writing easenllal. (live telephone 
mirabes and street addresa Write 
Bog F. H. care Pampe News.____

T l  j ttuotion Wanted
fOÛNO eoniAti”

36— Stwitif i
èfeWlNÓ ob lili typ«a. Repairing, Ri- 

modeling. Children's clothing s- apeclalty. Gladys Stone, Ph. 1004W*. 
lLTKRATIONS and Sewing Button-

! Orocery.
2 RÙÔM furnished apart 

rent. 710 E. Murphy. Ph. 1
for

AnmrUlo: Phone i-*1»»—«« N. 5th. ■, ROOM unfurnished apartment for 112 E Brown In Pampa. Phone 1**0. rent 129« 8 . Barnes. Ph. »«9« Adams
69— Oil Field Equipment

For Sale -  -  - Oil Field 
E Q U IP M E N T

4000 feet of 2 ^  and 3 tt"
Drill Pipe, excellent for line 
pipe. Three electric welding 
units, one mounted on wheels 
— two steel pumping der
ricks, $100.00 each and var
ious joints of casing and 
sucker rods. Call 3236 or 
1517W.

70— Miscellaneous
TARPAULÍÑr PAMPA TENT *  AWNING CO.ALTERATIONS and Sawing Button- phona 1112 1 * I n*holes whlls yoo wait. Mrs. Enloe. ------ — ¡----ííL JL

339 n . Dwight. Pk, 2427W._______ For Sale: Galvanized
SERANO, allalterations. . 

Phone 1«1«W.
expert tailoring, kelay. 909 Yeager.

36A— Furriers

se v w v
A Fur Storage—Cleaners

repairing, remodeling. »tir gtï Ph. 199», Borger
38—  Mattrette»

T«x.

iron
building 24x80. Must be 
moved at once. Call 719 or 
896

FORCALE' M W tí.'m m x tt  i  . i■  fry«ni. C. W. Havens 
T O O L S * * *  ■ ■TV

501 E. Tyng. 
Block and Decker elec-

trte drill, almost new $SO.OO; 2 weld
ing reduction gages new $6.00 each.carpenter tools 

1754IL“ ràupâ  u a ît r ë sb  compaìtt“ , ^ : r , lla, « r íFor tho best of mattress .work. Call1 h?^p l8,<l Terrace. Plb 
*3>—*17 W. FoeUr.___ *________  7 7 __ W __s .  B..u

ment 
1471 J.

TWO room furnished and three room furnished apartments, upstairs. In- 
qulre ill N. West. Phone 4S2M.

TWO large room epartmente furnlsh- 
ed. Private bath. Close In. Inquire Sit N. Starkweather. Ph. 49SJ.

For- Rent 1. 1, and > room furnished apartment, refrigeration, new paper, 
paint and linoleums. 95. 9«. »7 per 
week, 2 blocks from business dls- 
trict. Ill N. Gillespie,

New Listings by Arnold -  -  -
2 room house and furniture Wilcox 9t»M.
( room brick with apartment In rear. N. Somerville.
5 room house on Zimmer 1225«.4 room house Magnolia 9479«.
4 room with garage on Nelson *9700.

A R N O LD  REAL ESTATE
Duncon Bldg. Phone 758
* room home, screened back porch, laundry space in garage, posesa, slon within 9 wssks. Pries (7500.( room house on N. gumner »50*0 or 

9*000 If furnished. Carries good loan.
5 nice homes In Fraser Add.

BO OTH and W ESTO N
Phone 1398 Phone 2011J

$1500 down, 
rag« $&-W-

FOR
in _ Furnitur« Nie«

ffuOMf room modem apartment completely furnished. Call at 71» W. ! 
Francis. Phone S»».t

SALK large 4 room boute, $ i Finley-Bank« $4100—11200 do 
iltura «tor«, large building $11 lot In FtnUy-Banks $SS6.W, T. HOLLI8 . Phona 147$

lota>wn.
500.

£f)K hKNT 2 room modem apartment.
Adults only. 519 8 . Somerville.

FOSt KKNtT J room fumlnhed house.Inquire 608Bille paid. Oouple only. K. Browning. Ph. 652M. 
F*0lt nriNT to couple 2 room apart- 

;eratlon. Billsment, furnished r» rlgi _ paid. Private bau.. Oàll I76»W or 
inquire 41.̂  N. Sumner.

97— Houses
The buying begins in the home 

— Classified Ads get 
hundreds of homes •

■SLEEP"
In comfort on a well made mattress to your choosing.

Young's Mattress Factory
112 N. Hobart Phone 2949
40— Dirt-Sond-Grovel-Oil
— d lR f«R  sand "* qrXv el
Drive-way and Concrete araveL toll tractor work Call 117*.___
42— Building Material

Top

I H T T
■  including I Veiton rot good lumber.1

d siding, i 9002FI
flooring end aldi 

_____ of Pampa Ph
44— Electric Service
¿A L L  512 DAVIS ELECTRIC
Contracting *  Appliance. 11» W Foster
45— Venetian Blinda

“  CUSTOM MADE
Pompo Tent & Awning Co.

321 E. brown__________  Phone 1112
31— Nereery
CteXWtara.

Mrs.
E your children under 297 E. Browning. ,1hv 
Lowry. Phone 390*W.

S3— Refrigerale» Service

tKê■ best night

72— W anted to Buy
G U N S - G U N S - G UNS “

We ll buy them at top cash prices.
Addington's Western Store

11» 8 Cuyler___________ Phone 2102
78— Groceries & Meot*
NOTICK Turksy4!, only 55c per lb. 

fat young birds. Russell Holmes, 1 
mile south of Klngsmtll.

83 Pet*
FOR BALÉ 

dog. Bee Knox Nichols 
ÜL- south of Leforn. Box 242.

registered pointer bird 
M3 miles west

FOR BALK 4 cocker Hpaniel pups. 
Thorough bred. K. W. Meadows,
Bkellytown. Box. 344.___________

FOR BALE 4 year old liver and white 
pointer. Well trained. Inquire 8S6 
East Locust.

85— Baby Chick*
FEÉDS FOR feVERY NEED

Gray SS4 W. County Feed and Hatchery Foster Phone 11*1

Refrigeratore Stlon Service.
NEW end used Electric f 

Joe Hawkins Refrigerai Fhooa »94 9«o Alnock.__________
53-A— Haating Service
COMPLETE Hearing and Air-Condl- tlonlng Frigidaire System for New and Old Home».

BERT A. HOWEI.L 
HEATINO *  A1R-COND1TIONINO 11» N. Ward_____  Phone 192

Reap the "Harvest of Values" 
with Classified Ads.

6 1 — Furnitur«

want* light hous* 
41 I974J P of • nr'a|1 children.

V ̂ ft,___Jft mm2 erniari ■ Agm i*,,iy " 'P M i i i e n  wppofTuniiy
%'Afl'l'ED man or woman TtTown snd operata oandy bar machine route. 

Part er full time. ExcelfeHÜ^H
B *

ready looated. Give name. Add.. paoae No. Write Box Candy, care
-SSS&SlSSSZï----,-------  I
Faro money at home withof

Classified Ads.

M B
watches and clocks re

s Cosmetics, Ph. 497R

1416 S S Ä - Ä

tic Tonk ond Cesspool 
Cleaned & Treated 
Foging ond Spraying

llg to we re cleaned while in op- 
mm. Fully Inaured. free eetl-

' B. Johnson - Stote Wide 
U Pan a m  »2« Dwlaht Bl
T A N k $ , C B S  POOLS

I «. L. Atkinson Phone 41««

Good Borgains in D in
ing Room Furniture

Jr\p 8 piece dining room suite 
$79.50.

One 5 piece dinnette suite, 
porcelain top $39.50.

One 5 piece oak dinnette suite 
$39.50.

One 5 piece dinnette suite 
$19.50.

One 8 piece dining room suite 
$89.50.

Texas Furniture Co.
210 N. Cuyler Phone 607

B A B Y  C H IC K S
Special sale fed days only—  

$14.95 per hundred
Your last opportunity for BABY 

CHICKS uni II after Jan. 1st,
HARVESTER FEED CO.

800 W. Brown Phone 1130
87— Feed» ond Seed»
Prairie Hay for Sale -  -  -

L. P. Wilson. Prague, Okla.
est for yyour IIvs FiFeed

SUPERIOR Fneds, best stock and poultry. Jnine«
8 ,ore^ 522 B. Cuyler. Ph, 1677, I 

fOR BALK higeari hundlen and red- 
top cane hunndles. Ray Kretr.meler 
1 mile weal, half mile north of 
new hospital. Phone 904H.

8 9 — N uretry  Landscaping

'OR RENT one room furnished house, semi-modern, one block east 
of swimming pool in Lefors. Write
Box »11, Parry ion, Texas._______

WILL lease ray ? room furnished 
hum# to reliable parties. Inquire 
1015 East Francis.

LARGE 2 room semi-modern house, chldlren welcome, reasonable rent. 
Ble*s Barn.

FOR Rfa?>/T new 4 room modern bouse hardwood floors. See owner 522 fi.
Ballard.________ _____________

HOUSE for rent with S rooms, mod- 
ern, with purchase of part equity 

“  Zln

TO M  COOK
Phone 1037J 900 N  Gray
5 room house F iver Addition, corner 

lot. varant.9 room house Finley Banke Add. 9990 will handle, furniture goes.
9 room house and rentals 979« will 

handle.Other houses not listed.
9—79 ft. and 2—«2 ft. lota on N. Ho

bart, 9—«2 ft. lot* on Coffoo Bt. t  good business lots on Cuyler.
Small tract, of land. Be, me If you 

want to buy or ,oll. .
___ ____ LISTING* APPRECIATED
into FOR 8AL« by ownor mjr5 room mod- " w ern home, garage, wash house, lovely fenced back yard. Thl* house clean throughout, venotlan blinds, floor furnace. 214 N. Purvlance. 

Phono 94*7J. _____ .

Nlco
2—* r<9990«Grocory store, and bulldtr
4 room FHA9 room modern, garage .......Apartment house does In. priced for 

quick sale. .t  room modern, fenced In back yard. 
N. Sumner »fooo.
Your Listings Apprecioted

JU S T A  FEW OF M Y  
LISTINGS
For Mia new B room home, » bedrooms, built-in garage, built on FHA Spaolflcatlona. carrlM larga 

loan, close In on pavament $9600.
Nlca 3 bedroom home, good gang« $TT30—Win carry large loan.
Nice I bedroom home on Clarendon 

highway $$$60—$1150 down, bedroom home, rented for $65 amonth. 64000---- $1300 down. Thia le
a new home on 8 . Faulkner.

4 room mod»*rn. 2 bedroom*, goorl 
garage—atorm cellar, lota of trees 
$4300.4 room modem, Vlcker* Add. MtSO. Furnished »5*90—WIU take late 
model car on deal.

FARMB AND RANCHES
200 acre stock farm. * room house, ** acres *ub-lrrlgated land on creek, 

19 acre, alfalfa. *4* par acre. H 
royalty goes. Will conlsder trade.Have ranches and wheat farms. Other 
good liatlnga In residential and business lots.

t  acre tract,, extra nlca tourist court 
worth the money.

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED
I. S. JAM ESON Real Estate

Phone 1442 90» N. Faulkner
-------YwiPOftb STREET
I bedrooms, lty baths, floor, end paper ' condition, teuton* celling,.■ and

: room. aunshadM on window,, i. 19 by II garage. NIc 
99000 loan, close to school.

TO M  ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint * Trim

OUR 28th YEAR

O K 'd  USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet
_______ Inc_______
Reap the ''Harvest of Values" 

with Classified Ads.

Mead's Special for 
T H E  W E E K

1938 Plymouth pickup $195 
Ideal lease car.

C. C. Mead Used Cars
313 E. Brown Phone 3227 
N Ô W  W RECKIhlG -  -  -
*40 Packard. *87 Packard, ’46 Plymouth Coupe, *37 Old* mob lie, *38 Chevrolet, 

*4! Btudehaker Champion. '40 Ford, and one million parts for your car.
Pampa Garage & Salvage

«0» W. Klngsmtll _____ Phone 1961
HAVE 1»44 Chevrolet Aero Sedan to 

trade for 4« or ‘41 Chevrolet. Extra clean, new air ride tlree, radio, 
heater, seat covers, sunshade, elec
tric gas cap and cleenox dispenser. Jo* Prince, 805 W. Klngimlfl.

Tex Evans Buick Co
1 2 3  N. Gray Phone 123

resident rradumt, „
«hip« at $12« each 
«0 first semester.
I They include 10 _
dents from Chins, three 
Canada, and one each 
land, Bolivia and

Other state8 
the number of . . .  ... 
each are aa follows: 
seven; New York, six; 
four; Ohio, four;
Oklahoma, two; .
Flordia, two; West 
and California, Ollnoia,
Kentucky, Maine, MaasL. 
Michigan, Oregon, South _  
lina, and Wisconsin, one eaot

Santa Fe Luxury 
Train Derailed

AZUSA, Calif. — (IP) —
Santa F e ', El Capttan, luxury 
coach streamliner. Jumped t h l  
tracks at <0 miles an hour but 
caused only minor Injuries to IT 
passengers.

The leading unit a t the dieaal 
oil burning locomotive overturned 
and caught fire yesterday as  *
hit a broken rail.

The name "crow's nest" —  
the little platform on the ' 
of a ship la beUavad to darlve
from the fact that vikings ac
tually carried crows in that 
tion. When they were lost 
would release a crow and ‘ 
it when it flew toward 
nearest land.

(h i

KPDN
..„•»UTUAi. AFFILIAT*
1340 Oa Your Radio OI

*¡0«—Afblrnoòh jp S a m r n
.1:15—Muslo for Tl 
4:30—Light Crust _
4 :43—Th, Farmer's __
6 .00—B-Bar-B Ranch.
»:*î—Tom Mix. MBB.(:00—Fulton Lewi,. MM »:15—Dinner Del».
J:80—New». Dennl, Bulllvaa.« «»—Sports. Ken Palmer.
* •}}—fPort« Memorie,

-------------  KMlUr.» :00—-Gabriel « :lí—I Lov*:!*—Secret___
» :oo—Commentary'¿LlisrEUlutar y, VfBfe, .

" T ruck* ' Tn122— Trucks, Trailers
ONE 1*4* Chevrolet 1H ton truck. A-I condition, complete with all 

welding acc., priced for quick e&le. call lfiW in Canadian.
126 Metercyclee

10:19—Dan! 10:69—News............ S5S3“ ^
11:»«—Dance Orchestra,

otorcyc

stucco. 1*
blind. In living room and 

* » windows,
Nice yard.___ _ _ :ho '

$10 500
.*<fewly decorated 3 bedroom home near 

Highland llo*pital, 60 foot lot. Pavement $9760.
150 ft. corner lot in Fraser

MtTltOftKBD-------------

127— Acce»«orte*
C. C. Matheny, Tire & Salvage
«11 W. Poetar Phone 10»!

lea It - - - It ha, everything NEW 194» RETREAD - .Vulcani: 
I TIRE I

all
>na *41«Ty'mouth

In furniture, tot N. Zimmer. Ph 
I099W.____________

Vacancy Latus Apt,,

SPEC IAL
Good 3 room duplex, 2 baths.

Two room furnished rental in Addition $2500 
rear. Carrie* large loan—
$7500.

1398 Bpoth -  Weston 2 0 U J
TO P O' TEX A S  

R EA LTY  & INSURANCE

nlshed.
841 *J .906 E.

98— Trailer Hou«ei______ __
tfoá SALE 16 ft houtie trailer, me- i 

iaL top. Lot* of built-in*. Thl* week 
only. $296. C. C. *

Phone 8227
Meed

SIS
101—  Bu>i£g§ Propertiet
FOR LEASE husjneea building,

. Large 5 room home in Ideal location,I—-- - - —j—  ha* Venetian blind«, floor furnace,room* fur- | |0t„ 0f clonet epace, recently paint-
1 **• I ed innlde and out*lde. Total price
__ j $8000. Pay 1663.10 down and a»«umepresent loan.

Lovely 3 bedroom home on 70x140 ft. 
corner lot. Thl* house I* well arranged and 1* very clean InHlde and 
outMide with lota of ehrubbery. Price 
$12,000. Clone In on Brown 8 t.

2 bedroom home with attached gar
age, floor furnace, lot* of storage 
«pace, newly painted outside, fenced back yard. Price $6700. Will carry 
good loan. Located on pavement.

We need listings on homes fn the 
Fraser Addition. Cook Adams Ad
dition, Somerville, Gray or West. 
Buyers are available. Also have buyer for lots within walking distance 
of town.
W H ITE  DEER R EA LTY

2499J

E. Brown

.hoPwlproxtmately *6x75 ft. Good ___
window«, ideal for retail buxine*».! Duncan Building Phona 9««
P h o n o ' Apply Hlll*°n Hottl H. T . Hampton M. G. Elkins

3373 Ben Guill
w a n t  To SELL _6Uy  OR

TRADE?
If you want to sell your home, your 

land, or your business—Hee us. We 
can nave you money on Real Estate
Deal*.

STONE -  TH O M ASSO N
Rm. 312—Fraaer Bldg. Ph. 17««

Your Listings A ppreciated 
¿ell, Buy, Trade, Rent. It7* 

easy with Classified Ads.

FOR BALK good 193* to 1937 
engine and rear end. radiator—A-I Chev. generator, starter. WIU in- 
wtell. m  8 . rnyler. Ph. 414».

The Pampa News is respon
sible for one day correction 
on errors appearing in Clas
sified or M .A.P. advertising. 
Please read your ads care- 
fully each day.

TU1SOAV MORNIN*9:59—Sign On.
«:0(i—Yawn PatroL J:10-N.wa, Weaa Cant

i p i p -  j
1:11—Teil Tour Nelghbore. KM*:W—Myatery Melojy. MBA8:49—Recorded Mualc.8:65—Newg,
9:0U—Ledere _____
9:15—Tliree Quarter 
9:30—Virgil

If a dollar meant nothing to 
you, you would not be read
ing this. And if you were not 
interested in getting the most 
for your dollar you would 
not consistently read the ads. 
We suggest you read each 
ond every ad. They ofier you 
quality ot reasonable prices 

The Classified Ads are your 
aids, Use them.

. Eddie Arnold Show.

9.4.'.—< Mean, tree.
10:0o—Behind the Storv.10:15—Bob Poole. MBS.
11:00—Myrt and Marg,II :15— Lannla Rosa.
11:30—New*. Coy Palmer.
11:49—Gabriel Heatter * Malika» 
12:00—Cedrlo Footer, MBS 12:15—News, Wen Carr.
12:30—Paul CrosamMk 12:49—The E<
1:00—Queen 1:30—Ladles _
2:00—Bob Pool*. MBS

TONIGHT ON NETWORKS
NBC—7 Gordon MacRaa; * "Re. member the Night", 9:20 Ethel Mem man.
CBS—6:30 Dick Haymaa: 7:2* do* frey Talent; * "Portrait of Jennl,.
ABC—7 Share th* Wealth i I  and 1:16 Kale Smith.

TUESDAY ON NETWORKS
NBC—8:30 am. CI,vendalrM; Noon, Lone*; 12:1* Ma Perkins: " 

Brighter Day«: 8:36 Tryaaury• tend.
ABC—10:30 am. Buddy Rogerei »p.m. Vera Vague.

2406J REALTORS 
Real Estate - Pen. In«.

1159J
Loan,110— City Property

Farms, City Property, Business A business without advertising
Your listings solicited end appreciated. No Sunday appointments.
J. B. H ILB U N  Real Estate

Phone 3930W BlV N. Starkweather
M. f>. DOW NS 

REAL ESTATE - - LOANS 
Ph. 1264 Combs-Worley Bldg.

is a Perfect Set-up -  • 
trouble.

to r1 Someone to Horn
By IRENE LOHNEN ERNHART c,Wrm ,. imi. nu  mwc«, inc

BRUCE NURSERIES
Tou will enjoy a drive over new paved farm road 221 to „nie place of th, ^

Lefnra, Taxa»

W. H H A W K IN S, Real Estate
Phone 1853 ______ 1309 Rhom
<3 . C  S ta rk  Rm  3 D u n can  Bldg
'» room home — WIU trade for 3 bedroom home. Extra good Duplexes, 

two but he, priced to sell.OTHER GOOD BUYS Of. Ph. 2«°« Res. Ph, 3997W
4 hooM modern house with garag*] -------- 63300. Ph.

Jim Arndt -  Res. Ph. 2056W , 
J. W AD E D U N C A N ,, Realtor 
Ph 312 - Downtown Pampa i 

Real Estate -  -  Cattle j 
43 Years In The Panhandle

n m
J  flat-tc

Panhandle.
13 mile* southeast

, fenced yard. 409 Roberta
x W AL buy é" room modern home, dose In on paving, furniture option
al 97600. Call A. ». Zahn, Ph. 239.

E. W . Cabe Real Estate
BARGAINS IN HOUSES

Six 6 room houses, good location, other property lo suit any buyer. 
436 acre*, bent farm In the Panhandle 

$95 per ar-re.
Phone 1044W Term* 426 Cr««t Si. 

Your Llwtlngw Appreciated.____
Classified Ads reach thousands 

of buyers at one time.

Economy fu rn itu re  Store
«19 W. Fowler Phone 9*:
~ÑÉWTÓÑ75~FÜftÑ lYuRÉ
509 W . Foster

i m ISÍTTtmÑTr
furnl.hlng*

Ph. 291|

rnlehing*
t m ù x  "ÓUÀNBR now ■alea ¿M iëm ca JTraa

CHAMBERS RANGES for Ike modern kitchen
PAM PA HARD W AR E

only ha i >414

Your Old Refrigerator -  -  -
Never will be worth X* much a* at 

present. Trad# NOW for n new 
SRRVKL while nvalteblr. Also used 
MERVEL8 . 4, I  7 U 4 I n .  (1

TH O M PSO N  H AR D W AR E CO.

McLaughlin's
$

»TIRNITI'f *v ■•••:?

They’ll Do It Every Time LfMMe By Jimmy Hado
WHAT,A<3AIN? E’ '5RY HOUR 

' ON THE HOUR! S ^  J5ES MORE, 
OF THAT STUFF THAN THEY 

DO IN AN ALL-NIÖMT MOVIE»'

X USED TO WORK 
IN A6ARUC  

f a c t o r y  a n d  
X  didn ’t  know 
WHEN X WAS 

WELL OFF»*

. AIR! g im m e  
A IR ! AMBROSIA

TH N K S  TH A T STUFF 
MAXES TH E MEN 
SWOON— BUT IT  
ONLY (BASSES 

, THEM -»PFUI Í ,

■X THINK 
LX U  6 0  DOWN
n o  t h e  Boiler

ROOM FORA 
BREATH O F *  
FRESH AIR.»

AND SHE’S 
60T THE NERVE 
TO BEEF ABOUT 

' PIPE—**
'ibT

THERE A 
FUMI6ATDR IN TVE 
HOUSE?
TMANk TO TMRV M*GILL

xxxni
w m  working at ID« big 

Oat-topped date to oar office 
when Nina came to. Nina bung up 
bar ooeL "Ouae* who I ran Into 
during m j hmte boar," toe «aid.

•WboT" Jenny glanced tram the 
eOvcrtUlng layout to* wa* toe te- 
Mg-

“Tod."
Jenny aeemed to freer# She 

bent bw  head over the paper*
*1 talked to him for a few min-lltgg'te
J« toy  looked up agatn, bar too«

qulto controlled Funny wasn’t It, 
to* «bought, that hto name aterayt 
made bar heart (tart beating fast 
You could dieetpUnc your mind, 
but «bare wasn’t anything you 
could do about your heart -Bow’d 
be look?"

r a* ever- Nina mid
a cigaret out 

el a beat on her tote ot the date, 
IN tt and wt down.

"What did be have to *oy?"
"Not much. I did mod ot toe 

talking. I totd him about you and 
Rick. And I w m  glad to bare too 
chance to toll him It gave me 

;pl*aeur* to tot that heel know that 
,you’d gotten over him completely."

"Did he cay anything about—"
•About Lte?"
Jenny nodded.
"1 didn’t give him a chance to 

my much of anything, bon." the 
lied glibly. "1 wa* too buay im
pressing him with the tact that 
you’re happy now and looking 
forward to your marriage with 
Rick."

"He didn’t ate about toe chil
dren either?"

"Not a word." ,
Jenny pushed bar work aside 

She w m  glad when Nina left bar 
date to go out into toe »bop. She 
vtotoed all at once that to t wa, 
going to marry fUrk immediately 
She w m  tired of the ill op; bred 
of trying to appew bright and 
cheerful day after day tired of 

of the 
And it

twin* filled tt with noise and 
laughter She w m  horribly tired, 
bodily and mentally.

A day or two later toe thought 
toe taw Tod, though toe oouldnt 
be *ura. Her heart bad turned 
over m  toe caught a glim pee of a 
tall bread-toouldered men on the 
oppoette oorner from the toop. He 
bad bean (tending there when toe 
came out, but then be bad gone 
Into toe drug »tore before toe 
could take a second look. Of courae 
tt wouldn’t  have been Tod, toe 
tkougM.

a a e
D O T It had been. Several time, 
u  lately Tod bad allowed hlnuelf 
the dubious luxury at (pending 
half hi, noon hour at the corner 
oppoalto tho toop, watching tor 
Jenny to came out on her way to 
lunch. Ha didn’t know why be 
wantad to do auch a thing but 
aomethlng Inside wouldn’t let him 
have any peace until he had men 
her.

Even Ma w m  concerned about 
him. "I know I’m a bother to you. 
Tod. But you’re all I’ve got” toe 
•aid one evening over toe meager 
•upper she’d prepared for the two 
at them.

"You’re no bother, Ma. Vm glad 
Tve got you to coma home to."

"You know. Tod." to ,  said heri- 
tantly. "while 1 w m  In that nurs
ing horns, flat on my back thin kin' 
ma^ba I wasn't goto to pull 
through, I did an awful lot of 
worry In' over a lot of different 
things."

“Yeah, 1 suppoee so.”
"I thought about the mistake. 

I’d made, railin’ Joe and Harriet, 
and why they turned out bad Uke 
they did. And I—well, I thought 
about Jenny too. and the way I 
treated her."

"I wouldn’t worry about that, 
Ma." Tod aald. He got up to pour 
their coffee "It's my fault toe 
way thtogi turned out."

"Well. I don i know." Ma mused 
a* Tod tat down “Whan you 
brought bar borne, right wben you 
wm Ant married. If me and Har-

toa

MA..

riet bad been daeon 
really should have bet 

“No use eryto’ over 
Ma."

He remembered that 
ny, her brown ayaa «  
went toward Ma, than 
hurt aurprlae on bar face t  
to tho bedroom she bad cried 
said they oouldnt stay there a 
they weren't «ranted. M e 
loved him than, t t  made him 
Hck toalda thinking about * , 

a a a
wm atfli talking « H i

ate. "Wa all got I ««»cm 
learn, son. Soma at m  learn 
early, and soma Into tea to*
always thought havin’ •  W  
money wm  tho Reg*—»*«' aa* 
ot bein’ happy. 1 reckon tt 
because we alweyg bad and 
tough row after Pn died. But i 
I know bettor. Havin' somoou 
lov* you and car* what ham 
to you. that’s too boat af ar 
Yea rir. tf you’ve got that, 
can do without th* fancy amid 

Tod atood up suddenly, tow 
hi* plate away. "For good 
mke, Mai" ba ertod, "Can’t  

I don’t  want to tote af 
Jennyl"

“But I wasn’t aayto* m y t
about her."

“All 1 want to peace. A  I 
peace I” He got hi* ha t and a 
out of the apartmaat, 
to the small bar. and aat t  
a while with a drink to 
him. He knew ba ahouldl 
Ma that way She wm  rtgt 
Ing someone to love WM 
did matter But why did I 
to harp on it? It w m  toe li 

All the am# he bed 
was to love with Lts. But tt 1 
been love at all. Just *
Funny he couldn't have wan I 
But then, be w a n t  good aai 
tor Jenny anyway He wm  a t  
And ba bad used to think he 
clan Those days whoa be w 
football barn, the big tool a t 
State University campus and I 
mao on • ports pegM all »eras* 
country, teetnod Ilk* a dream 

H, *ai at th* bar aB era* 
watching th* talavuiea bad dr 
tog It wm bettor thaa Uato 
to Ma'* M il It kept him I 
thinking. A* long aa ba could I 
from thinking. h*T^

<Ta a*

I j



DULLES VS. LEHM AN: TO P  POLITICAI 
RACE BECOMES SLAM-BANG B A TTLE

PAG! 12 PAM PA NEWS, M O N D A Y, OCTOBER 31, 19 49

Jack Dunham. Pampa. will play
the part of Richard Winthrop in 
the play, "The Ghost Train,” to 
be enacted Nov. 17-18 by the Sam 
Houston Players, drama organiza
tion, a t Sam Houston State Col
lage, Huntsville.

For Sale — Benili x automatic 
washing machine, good condition. 
OT N. West.*

Mias Martha Thomas, 1136 N. 
Starkweather, left last night lor 
Alvord, Texas, to attend the fu
neral of an aunt.

Fuller brushes. Ph. 2152-J. 514 W. 
Cook.»

Three Pampa students at West
Texas 8tate College are being 
pledged to sororities and fraterni
ties on the campus. H arnett 
Nichols, Sophomore,"is being pledg
ed to Kappa Tau Phi; Jean Hoover, 
Freshman, to Gamma Phi; and 
Raymond Hernandez, Sophomore, 
to Alpha Sigma Xi.

Lost—Lady’» gold 17 jewel Bul- 
ova watch around Sat. noon. Re
ward. Mrs. G. M. Walls. Ph. 
8358-W.»

Mrs. Arley Few, 504 N. Sumner, 
h»» returned from Denver, where 
she attended the funeral of a  sis
ter. Mrs. Betty Kirkham.

The Painpa News is responsible 
for one day correction on errors 
appearing in Classified or MAP 
advertising. Picas« read your ads 
carefully each day."

Mr. and Mrs. It. J. I.ambrlght, 
420 Crest, are the parents of a son, 
Jerry Don, born last week in a lo
cal hospital. He weighed seven 
Bounds, six ounces. He is the

Miss Barbara Camp, student at
TCU, spent the weekend here. 

Miss Joanne Applebay, daughter
of Mrs. George Applebay. 804 
Gray, visited here yesterday. 8he 
is a Sophomore at Texas Tech. 

John Hpearman, student at
Tech, visited his mother, Mrc.

tied down.
In defense, Pam pans have been 

stocking up on candy, cookies gum 
and anything else they f i g u r e  
might appease the not-so-e v 11 
sprites. I t 's  just a  matter at a  
treat instead of a treatment.

For the local police department, 
all cars will be called. Acting 
Police Chief J.-O. Dumas said all 
twenty of his men would be on 
duty tonight and that all three 
cars would be cruising the town. 
Eighteen of his men will be on 
patrol The chief said his only

Rusty Neef, Don Losher and Jean
Pratt.

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Jorgeson,
Amarillo, spent the weekend here 
visiting friends and relatives. 

Mrs. Derrell Ilollahon and son,
Daven, of Albuquerque have been 
guests of Mrs. Dollahon’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Johnson, 807
N. Frost. Mrs. Dollahon is the 
former Miss Dorothy June John
son.

Mrs. J. O. Pearce has returned
from Fort Worth where she attend
ed the funeral of her brother, T.
O. Baker. Baker had been chief 
auditor and public relations man 
for Wyatt C. Hedrick Architect and 

, Construction Company in Fort 
Worth and Houston for the past 32 
years.

Carson Watt is a patient id Wor
ley Hospital. v

Mrs. C. I.. McKinney and Mrs. R.
L. Edmondson, Sr., left for El Paso 
at noon yesterday to attend the 
Baptist state convention.

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Caldwell, 
1304 Terrace, re turned^ yesterday 
from a 10-day visit at Memphis, 
Tenn. They visited their son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Foy Geuwin and daughter, Janet. 
Mrs. Geuwin is the former Paris 
Jean Caldwell.

A Scoutmasters’ basic training
course will start tonight at the 
Wellington Scout House. Huelyn 
Laycock, Adobe Walls Area Coun
cil commissioner, will instruct the
course.

Carl E. (iilehriest, son of Mr.
and Mrs. F. R. Gilchriest of Pam
pa, has received his cadet first 
lieutenant commission in the Cadet 
Corps at Texas A&M. He is a 
Senior majoring in electrical en
gineering. |

hop* was that he didn’t get more 
than three call* at one time.

The firemen are hoping too. 
They hope this year turn» out aa 
well aa did laat year. It ia usual
ly the firemen who are called to 
drag lawn furniture, gatea, and 
other incidentala from atop tele
phone poles and houaea. But the 
IMS goblins dealt the firemen no 
misery and the department had 
no calls to make. Fire C h i e f  
Ernest Win borne said t h a t  if 
everything went as well this year 
aa tt did last, be would be wellBy BRUCE BIOSSAT

N E W  YORK — (NEA) — 
Everybody looked for a q u i t ,  
dignified debate between tw o  
high-minded men. But the New 
York race between Sen. J  o»h n 
Foster Dulles, Republican, and 
Herbert H. Lehman, Democrat, 
has turned into a slam-bang af
fair that stands with the best 
free-for-alls in campaign history.

At stake in this surprisingly 
bitter contest is the vacated seat 
of former Sen. Robert F. Wagner, 
who resigned last summer. Wag
ner's term had only a little more 
than a year to run, so whoever 
wins on Nov. 8 may serve only 
until November, i960. Then the 
post goes on the election block 
again. Dulles now holihi office 
through temporary appointment 
from Gov. Thomas E. Dewey.

Naturally, the political leaders

He accepts it as a compliment to 
his toughness aa an American 
negotiator in many post-war in
ternational conferences, and to 
the efficiency with which he has 
called attention in many articles 
to the manes of communism.

Dulles first came to public no
tice as Dewey's foreign affairs 
mentor. Since his grandfather 
took him to a European peace 
conference in 1907, he has had 
an unflagging interest in foreign 
policy. Two Democratic presidents 
recognized. his stature in t h e  
field by making him a consultant 
at vital post-war conferences. For 
four years he served ss  a  U. 8. 
delegate to the United Nations 
Assembly,

While his admitted rank as a 
foreign affairs expert is Dulles’ 
outstanding mark, his rival, Leh
man, is not without qualifications 
i nthat same field. A convinced 
internationalist, the one-time New 
York governor spent four critical 
years as boss of UNRRA, the 
first international relief agency 
born of World War II.

Still, Lehman is probably best 
known on the American scene 
as a  state administrator. He was 
New York’s governor from 1933 
to 1942. He was an executive in 
the New Deal traditions, em
phasizing social welfare p r o 
grams and farmer and labor in
terests. His financial expertnes 
was acknowledged when he wiped 
out a $100,000,000 state deficit 
and left a surplus of $80,000,000.

But, oddly, Lehman undertook 
much of this duty reluctantly. In 
1936, after two straight two-year 
terms, he tried to beg off but 
finally agreed to run again. In 
1938 he wanted to try for the 
Senate, but Dewey convinced him 
that he should stand for a  fourth 
term as governor,

Lehman had been a factor In 
Dewey's political rise, having 
named him special rackets prose
cutor. When Dewey, ss GOP 
nominee for governor, c a l l e d  
Lehman the "unwitting tool" of 
criminal elements, Lehman pick
ed up the challenge fast.

In those days his friends called 
him “silent dynam ite/’ for he 
was a quiet but determined op
erator. Today, he is a rugged 
71, stockily-built, bronzed, v i g- 
orous in s p e e c h  and manner. 
Only a fringe of white h a i r  
around a big bald spot gives a

satisfied.
Witches and goblins better wear 

sweaters tonight.
A norther which yesterday rode 

gusty wihd* in a  quick swoop 
over the state is due to make 
Halloween a nippy afalr, Bays the 
Weather Bureau.

Too, It will be quite a  trick to 
keep candlee burning in Jack-o- 
lanterns if th e 1 winds w h i c h  
caused power failures in numerous 
Places are still blowing.

There is one consolation. Due to 
the heavy soaping most ‘ s t o r e  
windows in town get on Hallow
een, plate glasses ought to be ex
tra  dean on Tuesday.

in tons. But then Dulles uttered 
the word “Communist,” and the 
contest dropped from its lofty 
plane and became a  hard-swing
ing match.

Dulles, who has delivered al
most 100 speeches to a  b a r e  
half dozen for Lehman, charged 
that his opponent had the Com
munist» in his comer. He said 
Lehman didn't fight them hard 
enough to drive them out of his 
camp.

The doughty Lehman snapped 
that this was a ludicrous charge, 
a "phantom” Issue. He said he'd 
originally welcomed Dulles to the 
political arena because he antici
pated a “fair and intelligent’’ de
bate. But he found, he aald, that 
the GOP nominee was resorting 
to the “ well-known Republican 
tactic of the Communist sm ear.”

Bitterness mounted as Dulles 
pounded the Communist theme. 
His press representatives indi
cated to reporters that Demo
crats were snatching material 
from Dulles' headquarters. Irri
tated at Lehman's blunt denials 
of his charges, Dulles sent s  
messenger to Lehman’s h o m e  
with a copy of a  speech force
fully repeating the accusations of 
Communist support. L e h m a n  
bounced back with charges of 
“bigotry” and “class prejudice.”

Somewhere amid all this furor 
it could be noted that D u l l e s  
was against the TrUman F a i r  
Deal and the “welfare state,” 
while Lehman was for It. But 
it looked as if the heavy trading 
of punches o v e r  communism 
would keep the calmer issues in 
the background right down to 
the wire on Nov. S.

BARKLEY
(Continued From Page 3) 

polite answers. And all the while 
the dark-haired Mrs. Hadley smil
ingly declined comment.

Mrs. Hadley’s husband, W h e  
died in 1940 at the age of 43, was 
general counsel far the Wabash '#!* 
Railroad Co. She has two daugh
ters, jane, 14, and Anne, IT.

Her maiden name was Jane <o> 
Rucker.

Barkley Is s  widower. Hla wife, 
whom he married In ltd*, died 
in 1947 In Washington There were
three children, David M. Barkley,
Mrs. Max Truitt and Mrs. Douglas 
MacArthur Et, wife of a  nephew 
of the general.

The nation’s No. 3 Democrat 
crossed party lines in his selection 
of a bride because Mrs. Hadley la

unions, because FE  almost a year 
ago had been ordered by the 
CIO Executive Board to merge 
with Walter Reuther’s United 
Auto Workers.

A Constitutional committee led 
by Frank Rosenblum of t h e  
Amalgamated Clothing Workers 
will make the changes in the 
Constitution needed to carry out 
the ouster of the other nine 
unions — { ( 'th a t ia called for 
by the convention. ^

The other unions are Bridges’ 
longshoremen, Marine Cooks and 
Stewards, American Communica
tions Association, Food, Tobacco

MARKETS
F O R T  W O R T H  L I V E S T O C K  

F O K T  W O R T H .  Of!  ;:i ‘ AIM —  
C a t t l e  3 ,800; c a lv e*  'I ra«!* w h«
■low at v tc a tty  to  60 c e n ts  lo w er i»rl«cH 
on moat cUuujok; goo d  f« d ht «<*r* a n d

Se a r l in g *  24.00-25,00; co m m o n  to  m» - 
tuny k in d »  16.00-23.50; l*eef cow* 

14.00-16.00; c a n n e r*  a n d  c u t te r*  
10.00-14.HO; b u ll«  12J.GO-17.5h. f lo o d  am t 
c h o ic e  i a t  c a lv e s  IS.0H-21.0 0 ; cu ll, 
c o m m o n  a n d  m e d iu m  ca lv e«  12 .oh- 
17.50; a to c k e r  s te e r  c a lv e s  17.00-23.HH.

H o g s  l,00o; b u tc h e r s  o p en e d  e tcad y  
to  50 c e n t*  h ig h e r  b u t c lo sed  5" c e n ts  
lo w e r ;  e x t r e m e  to p  w a s  JK hh p a id  fo r 
a  few  c h o 'c e  a n im a l s ;  so w s w ere  
a t cad  .v t o  6 1 c e n t»  h ig h e r  a m t pig« u n 
c h a n g e d ; go o d  a n d  c h o ice  200 to  27"- 
p o u n d  b u tc h e r*  17.50-17.76; good a n d  
c h o ic e  275 to  350 p o u n d s  b ro u g h t 
11.75-17.50; good  a n d  ch o ice  1«" to  i;m

Cu n d s  16.50-17.25; now* 15. On-10.00; 
»der ptgH tu rn e d  a t  16.00 d o w n .

K A N S A S  C I T Y  L I V E S T O C K  
K A N fcA h t ’lT Y . ti«’t 5 1 «A»’» —

C a t t l e  23,000; ca lv e«  2-00; { d au g h te r 
■leers a n d  h e ife r«  alow  a n d  u n e v e n ; 
kind« g ra d in g  a v e ra g e  good  o r  b e t 
t e r  In  l im ite d  s u p p ly , a lc u d y ; m e d iu m  
to  low good  s h o r t  fed.- w eak  to  ,.o 
lo w e r , gom e o ff  more ; cow * m o s tly  
a t  en d  v ;  bu lla  H e a d y  to  e a s i e r ;  \ c a l e r s  and k il l in g  ca lv e«  at cad  > ; «lock# r« 
and f e e d e r s  o n ly  m o d e ra te ly  a c tiv e  
but m o s tly  s te a d y ;  h ig h  m e d iu m  an d

Rood id d  fcteers 24J)O-28.00; s h o r t  fed« 
l lo w e r  h a l f  o f  m e d iu m  grade- 20.00- 

14.00; a v e ra g e  m e d iu m  a n d  good 
h e i f e r s  22.00-27.25; co m m o n  a n d  me
dium b e e f  co w s 13.76-15.50; v#alc r top  
25."0; m e d iu m  to  a v e ra g e  good s to c k e r  
a n d  feedc r s te e r s  17.50-22 "

H o g s  3500; fa i r ly  « d iv e ,  26 to  m o s tly  
30 lo w e r ;  good  a n d  eno iee  180-270 lbs 
17 .00-36; good  a n d  ch o ice  ir.o i7o Mis 
16.50-17.00; sow « s te a d y  to  25 low er, 
m o s t ly  15.50-16.75.

(Continued From Page 1) 
tional warfare already has begun. 
That la part of the reason for 
a last-minute weakening of the 
left-wing front.

Harry Bridges, West C o  b a t  
longshore boss, and leaders of 
the United Electrical Workers 
made 11th hour appeals to Mur- 
ray to give them a  face-saving 
way to remain in the CIO. Mur
ray listened in private, but point
ed to the convention floor for 
the answer.

S o m e  cautious right-wingers 
counselled that Murray go slow 
—that he shouldn’t throw out 
all 12 of the unions under fire. 
But theirs appeared to be a  wee 
voice in the anti-leftist crescendo.

The three unions most likely 
to be booted out are the United 
Electrical Workers, Mine, M i l l  
and Smelter Workers, and Farm 
Equipment Workers. Merger of 
the UE and FE unions last week 
gave the rightists one more ar
gument for removing those two

EUROPE
(Continued From Page 1) 

Western Europe's economic prob
lems are to be solved.

Hinting that the United States 
was going to demand concrete 
results from its aid funds, Hoff
man continued;

"The people and the Congress 
of the United States, and, I am 
sure, a great majority of the 
people of Europe have instinctive
ly felt that economic integration 
is essential ' if there is to be 
an end to Europe’s recurring 
economic crises.

"A European program to this 
end — one which would show 
real promise of taking this great 
forward step successfully—would, 
I strongly believe, give n e w  
impetus to American support for 
carrying through into 1952 our 
joint effort toward lasting Eu
ropean recovery."

As Hoffman sijokc, the OEEC 
Council had on its agenda a 
British proposal for all member 
states to eliminate trade quotas 
on 50 percent of their commerce 
with other members.

GUN-TOTING BANNED 
MANILA—0P>—President Elpidio 

Quirino today banned gun-totlng 
In the Philippine* for 30 days — 
including next week's national elec
tion.

Only 13 muscles are required 
to amile — fifty to frown.

AGREEMENT
(Continued From Page 11 

of the coal mines are owned or 
dominated by steel firms.

However, the coal talks have hit 
bottom. Negotiations in West Vir
ginia between John L. Lewis’ 
atriking miners union and North
ern and Western operators 
been broken off entirely bv the 
operators. Talks between Lewis’ 
union and Southern operators have 
gotten nowhere.

Ching was represented as feel
ing something must be done 
week to spur the coal 
talks to a  faster pace.

His plan is to explore 
ties with ma jor produeeis towaid 
possible meeting of the term s of 
Philip M urray's s t r i k i n g  (To 
Steelworkers.

Thope term s were a pension-in
surance plan costing up to 10- 
cents an hour per worker, fi
nanced wholly by the employer as 
recommended by a presidential 
board. The steel industry was de
manding that workers pay some 
additional amount in contributing 
to the pension-insurance costs.

President Truman is staving out 
of the picture for the time being, 
saying a national emergency which 
would w arrant his using t h c 
strike-ending count injunction pro
cedures under the Taft Hailey Act 
still la a long way off.

Observers here have expected 
little to happen in coal until steel 
ie settled. Their reason is that 
Lewie already is getting employer- 
paid pensions. He is asking for 
greater pensions and more pay.

STRIKES
(Continued From Page 1)

__a has anker! officials of the
have I union and representative« of the 

contractors to meet with him 
this afternoon.

Spokesmen for the Gulf Coast 
Construction Employers Council 
had no comment except to say 

,h is :that h meeting with the union 
contract | had been set tentatively for this 

I afternoon.
possibili-j ...... —____________ -

Writer Says That Traffic 
Court Justice Iŝ  BlindAge Limit on 

IL Meet Tabled maimed on our highways each 
year.

New York's police, conducting 
a “savage drive’’ against packers 
for the past 18 months, ticketed 
83,800 more parking violators last 
year than the year before. But 
in the same period they caught 

! 8,270 fewer speeders. 6,807 fewer 
' drivers who ran through r e d  
I lights.

As a result, accidents, injuries,
; and deaths have all Increased in 
1949 over the previous year, and 

j New York has fallen into last 
{place, in street safety ratings, 
j among the nation's largest cities.

Chicago, on the other hand. In 
drive in

Revenue-hungry cities are so 
busy grabbing parking violaters 
that they are letting serious traf
fic offenders go free, declares 
Albert Q. Maisel In The Reader’s 
Digest. In city after city, Maisel 
charges, police and the courts 
have ganged up on the least 
dangerous of traffic-law breakers 
—the harassed salesman and the 
busy housewife who violate park
ing ordinances, though these mo
torists are guilty of little more 
than trying to go about their busi
ness. Police arc taken off more 
serious duties to spend their days 
ticketing parked cars.

Maisel

AUSTIN — (>PI — A 19-year 
age limit will be considered when 
the Texas Tntcrscholastic League 
Legislative Advisory Council holds 
its annual meeting here Nov. 6 
and 7

At this time the League has 
an 18-year limit but with in
auguration of the eight-semester 
rule there has been agitation for 
raising the age limit.

Other m atters to be considered 
concern eligibility of boys accept
ing invitations to try out for col
lege team s before completing their 
high school eligibility, a limita
tion on the number of baakctball 
games any school may play in a 
season, application of the League 
eligibility rules to the so-called 
"B ” squads or second t e a m s ,  
whether to increase membership 
<lues for the League schools and 
what the 1-eague shall do about 
athletic participation on out-oi- 
state trips.

contends that official 
overeagemess to punish parking 
violators has resulted in sharply 
increased driving

a  "selective enforcement' 
which serious traffic offenses are 
given police priority, reduced its 
traffic death total nearly 30 per
cent in the last year.

Overemphasis on petty parklhg 
infractions has had the added ef
fect of hurting local trade by 
driving shoppers into other towns. 
Some cities, Maisel states, have 
recognized this evil and taken 
steps to remedy It. Outstanding 
is White Plains, N. T. Rather 
than chase parkers away from 
its shopping district with fines, 
White Plains installed meters on

offenses
much more serious nature, Since
the campaign to soak the parker 
has more than doubled the already 
overwhelming burden of trafficSTETTINIUS

(Continued From Page 11 
him in sim ilar high posts in the 
face c< charges by some New Deal- 
era that Stettinlus was too "big- 
business minded."

StettlnJus was 43 when Roose-1 
v*lt named him undersecretary of 
state, a  aurpri.se appointment He 
took over the top Cabinet post a 
year later, becoming the second | 

state i n 1

Sherman Seeks Aid 
in Pollution Fight

SHERMAN. Texas —(J**>— The 
Sherman City Council will ask 
other towns in this area to help 
them fight what they called pol
lution of fresh water sands by 
unprotected oil test drilling.

The council voted Tuesday night 
to ask other towns to Join it tn 
an appeal to the state Railroad 
Commission. Sherman gets Its wa
ter from sands at 1900-2200 feet.

youngest secretary of 
American history.

Carrying on the work of his 
pradecessor, Cordell Hull,

QUAKE RECORDED 
NEW YORK—<F)—The Fordham 

University seismograph U n  night 
recorded a fairly . «rver* earth
quake about 2.300 ml aa from here 
in an unidentified direction.

Stettln-
iua was permanent chairman of 
the Dumbarton Oaks Security 
Conference that gave birth to the 
United Nations. Postmen are limited by law to 

50 pounds of mall per trip. HowTe h lit n
Bronchitis

rn*0 1»  no balkiness when yon» Syrup of Block-Draught to your 
JL Syrup of Black-Draught ia ideal 
children needing a laxative, becauaa
rch 'r /—

ET, MOTHER!) 
/  TOOK n  J  

IfKE >

OlfUL)
the youngster*. That's :k shout taking Svrop It's a pure product, 
■cturer who has bee* t  y etnee i**7. Buy

See your doctor at the tin t 
sign of illness, and bring

Kror prescription to CHET 
EY’S to be filled with 

pure, fresh drugs. Retfqpi- 
ed pharmacists on duty atSEE

THURSDAY’S 
PAM PA NEWS

C ruttiey Drug

A-bobbin' for apples 
Or pullin' a witches' fail 
A-lighfin' a pumpkin 
Or to fairy land do sail.

It s all in the fun 
for young and old 

Let's live it again 
As the story is told.


